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Enjoy Plymouth’s New Iligh-Tonjue Performance... 
New Drivin" East'...New Fashion-Tone Interior.

E
VKR-^THiNr.ulioul this new nyrnuulh 
makes driving a pleasure—its style, 

its ride, the easy way it handles!
Massive and poweriul, its lJ7-inch 

wheelliase is longest o( ”AI['nircc"low- 
priced cars! And the luxurious Fashion- 
rone Irilcrior is ri(di with superb new 
tailoring and smart appointments!

With PlyTnouth’snewHigh- 
Torque Performance and new 
power-gearing, yon seldom use 
low gear! Yon start in second 
— slip quickly into high, en* w 
joying new mastery of hills, ^

distance, traffic. And F’nwermatic Shift
ing further reduces driving effort.

You get new Safety Rims on wheels, 
new ] ligh-Duty Engine Bearings, a new 
Oil Hath Air Qeancr, 19 big advance
ments! Springcovrrs,FrnntCoilSprings, 
big6-iiich tires, color choices.are stand
ard on even Zo/cc.sZ-priced models!

An d PI ymou th is easy to buy! 
PLYMOurtt DivtsiON ofCiiuys- 
Ltat COKPOKATION.BUmBmTCAIiS COMPAHi

I94IPI1ICPS

0FM3

i

■I'l ill Miijiir Bowrh’ Aiiiali'iir Ilnur,
C.B.S..TliurBciu»»,9 In 10 P.M.. K..S.T.

f SKK THE NEW 19-tl I^>W-PKI<;KD 
PLYMOUTH COMMEKCIAI. OAKS!



G-E oil Furnaces — 7 sizes, moderately 
priced, give steady, carefree heat— 
abundant hot water the year 'round. Own-

report fuel savings of 25% to 50%.

G-E Gas Furnaces free vou from all fur
nace drudgery—.you don’t even have to 
order fuel! The G-E way of burning gas
is amazingly economical.

IF YOU HAVE WARM AIR HEAT

G-£ Winter Air Conditioners (oil or 
gas fired) circulate conditioned warm air 
heat—filtered and humidified for extra com
fort. Summer cooling can be added.

room temperatures WHATEVER KIND OF HEAT YOU HAVE

jumping up and down

G-E Oil Burners to modernize your pres
ent furnace, bring you truly automatic heat 
for as little as $26S, plus local permit. 
Clean, quiet, odorless. Can be installed in
as short a time as one dav.

r GENERAL 0 ELECTRIC-Is yotxr house first too hot, then too a>ld in
G«t full details from your local G-E distributor (see Clas
sified Telephone Directory under Air Conditioning. Oil

” winter?—too hot in summer? You can keep it
just right all year ’round—when you turn to Burners or Gas Furnaces) or send coupon.
G-E. Whether you want radiator or warm air GETiTERAl. ELECTRIC CO.. Dir. 212, Bloomiiald. N. J.

Pleue sand me litentisre on G-E Q OU Furasce for ndfator Iteot: 
□ Oil Wioler Air ConditioBer for warm air boat: ^ OU Burnet for my 
maaent fomacc; Q Gas Fomace for radiator heal; Gna WUxei Air 
CooditioBei for wann air beat; ^ Summer Air Conditioping.

heat, burning oil or gas, there’s a moderately
priced G-E unit to give you even warmth. For
summer comfort: G-E units to air condition

S»mtione room or your whole house. Send the coupon
for full details—including easy payment plans. A<Ur«s*
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Landes sake, tchat have I got here? j

A telephone, that’s what, young 
Aladdin Jones. And I can do so many 
things Fd make Aladdin’s genie curl Hom« of Mt. and Af«. CbarUs L. Scbadt, Huntington, N. Y.
up with shame!

Jimineel Like tchat? VOL XXV, No. 5FEBRUARY, 1941
Well, what would you like? A talk

Gjver Design 1 See pages II, 18, 40, 47, 48
with your Daddy? He’s miles away, 
but FU bring you his voice! Some 
strained vegetables for supper? Fll 
see that Mummie gets them for you

CkifJren^

Are We Glad Dad’s Scheme Didn't Work! .... Frederic Tingle 26
What to Do About It?................................................... Clifford Parcher 38
Hobby Ideas!

Microscope................................................................................L.W. Bryce 54
Miniature Hats................................................... Susan Jones Medlock 55

6 Weeks in Bed!.........................................................Mrs. C. A. Traverse 68
A World of Her Own..............................................Martha Pratt Haislip 72
A “Lumberjack Buffet" and a “Redskin

Table!".............................Lee M. Stephens and Wackerharth Graham 78
Better than Orchids......................................................... Florence Laughlin 92

without taking a step!

My, will you vanish if / lose this lamp?

Not for a minute! Fm always here, 
Laddie — and I cost so little that
Mummie can hardly believe it! ^^ecof-alin^

River’s Edge Ranch Mouse near Sun Valley . Helen Murdoch Fassett 10 
This, Our Annual Plea!—New Furniture and Fabrics ....
Ideas!

Handkerchiefs on the Wall .
Chintz Around Bedroom Window 
Mirror Framed in Gingham . .
Built-in Bathroom Dressing Table 

They’re Taking to Cover! . . .
A Room for a Song.......................
Do You Sing in the Tub?
It Began on One of Our Covers! Home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Brandes.....................................................................Martha B. Darbyshire 58
Three-Room Cabin of .Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lucas...................................60
Desimed for the Wide Open Spaces—Summer Furniture 

Vvorld of Her Owm ...
History Lesson in Pressed Glass

33

W. P. Tyler 32 
Williams 32 
P. Tyler 32

Ca

49
35

Geordie P. Joline 40 
.............................47

66
Martha Pratt Haislip 72 

Edna Dcu Pree Nelson 74
A

^ardenin^

Window Box Magic........................................
Change Color Every Yeaj;!............................
California Sun Spots..................................
Idea! Try One Yourself!—Rustic Furniture

. Harriet Shepard 36 
Barbara W. Henry 42 

Earl Burke 44
70

Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. P. Schumann, 
Youngsiown, Ohio

Home of Mrs. E. 1. CoUier 
and Mrs. H. C. .'ipabr. Home of Mrs. F. w. Lrecehus, 
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BOOKS YOU WILL SOON BE READING
all Book-of- tlie-Montk Club Ckoicesare • • •

Fran new novel,
EMBCZZLCD HGAVCN, IS the 
Club's December book—quiet, 
d^ly thoughtful, "t taag- 
oi&ent character study” of a 
lowly woman that leaves one 
comforted and inspired.

Wilki Cetfter's new novel, 
SAPPHIRA AND THB SLAV! 
CIBL, is her first book in five

William Sarayen's new book. 
MY NAME IS AKAU IS a de
lightful puckish picture of a 
small boy which, we have a 
hunch, go the way of
Clarence Day's Life With 
Fathtr.

Marqaret Armstronq in Tae-
LAWNY has written a biog
raphy of "one of the most gen
uine originals of our race''; tC 
was Our October choice, and 
is rising swiftly on all best
seller lists.

Ernesf Hemlnqwoy't new
novel, FOR WHOM THE BELL 
TOLLS, was the Club's No
vember choice. No book ia re
cent years has received such 
universal and warm praise 
from all critics.

years. The scene is pre-Civil 
War 'Virginia; ' *inaubitably
as good a decade hence as to
day.”

Von Wyek Brooks’ NEW eno- 
LAND: INDIAN SUMMER is, in 
the opinion of many, even 
more tbsorbirifs than 7h* 
Flowerittg of S«u> England, 
It was our judges' choice for 
September.

Gentren dc PonelHS, a
Frenchman, has written KaB- 
LOONA, an extraordinary 
book about Eskimos—beauti
fully traoslated and strikingly 
illustrated. It too will appear 
very soon.

Jan Skryther, with MRS. 
MINIVER, is a new author to 
Americans — instantly and 
widely introduced, as so many 
authors have been in the past, 
when her book was chosen in 
August.

Hans Zinssor's book, as I 
REMEMBER HIM, WaS * Club 
choice |ust prior to his death; 
if any book deserves its pres
ent place, among the top best
sellers m the nation, it is this.

YOU CAN BEGIN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION WITH ANYONE OF THESE

book-dividend, FREE_fbr every ta/c Boots-of-the-Month you buy you receive one
one of ±ese from the Qub, you merely ask for ii.

In addition, there is a great money-saving. Mote 
often chan not—as the writers and books mentioned 
above demonstrate—our judges' choices are books 
you find yourself buying anyway. For every two 
books’of-the-month you buy you receive, free, one 
of our book'dividends.

During 1940 close to $5,000,000 worth of free 
books (retail value) were given to the Qub’s mem
bers—given, not sold! You pay no yearly sum to be
long to the Book-of-che-Month Club. You pay noth
ing, except for the books you buy—And you pay for 
these no more than the regular retail price (fre
quently less) plus 10^ for postage and ocher mail
ing charges. Ybur only obligation is to buy four 
books-of-thc-month a year from the Qub.

F.\X' people realize that writers who now have 
become as famous as Pearl Buck, Qarence 
Day, Stephen Vincent Benet, Sigrid Undset, 

Hervey Allen, John Steinbeck, J. B. Priestley—and a 
score of others little less know'n—were first intro
duced to a nation-wide book-reading public by hav
ing one of their books selected, and then distributed 
to every tiny corner of the country, by the Book-of- 
thc-Month Club.

Fully a million perspicacious book-readers—in the 
families which use the Book-of-the-Month Club 
service—now rely upon it to keep themselves from 
missing the new books they arc really interested in.

Time and again you buy the "book-of-thc-month" 
—not knowing it has previously been chosen by our 
judges—merely because some discerning friend has 
said warmly: "There’s a book you must not 
miss.” How sensible to get these books from 
the Qub, since you pay no more for the books 
you buy, and save enormously in other ways.

Here is the simple procedure: You are not 
obliged, as a subscriber of chc Club, to take the 
book-of-the-month its judges choose. Nor are 
you obliged to buy one book every month from 
chc Qub.

Y)u receive a carefully written report about 
the book-of-the-month chosen by our four 
judges, in advance of its publication. If it is a 
book you really want, you let it come to you. If 
not, you merely sign and mail a slip, saying, 
"Don’t want it.”

Scores of other careful recommendations 
are made to help you choose among all new 
books with discrimination. If you want to buy

F
FREE COPY &

TO NEW MEMBERS

"tilt (WtiC&l cmA,

ffi-t pO>T 18 ijCCUlA- 

UV f(u^ ^^jtadvCi 'Du^cSt

IN A SINGLE BOOK-
^S?SSSSSSSSSS8SSSSSSSSS8SSSSSSSS8SSS 

Book-of-thb-Month Club. Idc., 385 Maditoa Avc., N. Y.
•p A462
L lease enroll me as a member. It is understood that I am 

to receive a free c<^r of the readers digest reader, that I am 
also to receive, without exwnse, your monthly magazine 
which reports about cuiient nooks, and that for every two 
books-of-the-month I purchase frwn the Club, I am to receive 
the current book-dividend then being distributed. For my 
part, I agree to purchase at least four books-of-thc-mo^ a 
year from the Club.

THE READERS DIGEST READER is a col
lection of 138 articles chosen from the thou
sands of leading articles that have been re
printed in that magazine. *rhey are those in 
which the reading public itself indicated the 
most interest. The list of contributors reads 
like a roll-call of famous contemporaries 
whose range of interests is as wide as life it
self. Whether you are in the mood for relaxa
tion or learning, escape or scientific discus
sion—whether you are interested in "The 
Wisdom of Laziness” or "The Discovery of 
Anaesthesia,” or the inimitable Stephen 
Leacock’s advice on how to open a conversa
tion, or indeed any conceivable topic, here is 
your book.

Mr.
Name Mr.s. 

Mm [ PlaBM Prat PlaiaJ^

Address.

City.
IMPORTANT: PImh Indleite-—by writinfl th« namt at tb« book 

bslow—whether you wish to begin the lubHrlptloa 
with any of the books neiitioiioil above.

Siare.

Boohs ohlopod to CmiHan •"•mbm. DUTY PAp. thnuch Ttonh of fho linntti Cloo, i^kBaAal Lti.
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/. P. Lynch, Laurellon, A/. Y

Home of Mr. Sr .Ur«. R Roherti, 
NicholaivilU. Ky.

Home of Mn. R. H. Parker.
Emporia, Ka. Home of Mr. ami Mri. 

Thomaf I. Hunter, 
Su'annanoa. N. C.
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N THIS COUNTRY there are 108
recognized breeds of dogs Y'et. 

an breeders and dog fanciers know, 
all arc pretty much alike when it 
comes to feeding. Because a dog's 
digestive capacity is limited—just 
any kind of food won't do. .A correct 
diet that's easy to digest is essential 
to consistent good health. It pro
tects your pet against listlessness, 
excessive shedding, nervousness— 
all the common diet-caused ailments!

Scientific evidence has proved 
repeatedly that Swift’s easily digest
ible Pard builds up resistance to 
disease—promotes sound, vigorous 
health in dogs. Fed Pard exclusively, 
5 successive generations of dogs at 
Swift’s Research Kennels have es
caped every diet-caused ailment! 
Their growth has been robust and 
normal—with excellent conforma
tion to their breeds.

Pard can do the same for your 
dog. Feed him Pard regularly for 
full vitality, sturdy health!

I
A DOC'S DIGESTIVE SYSTEM IS 
EXTREMELY SENSITIVE. That’s why 

most of their ailmeniB 
mBIIg are directly traceable
1^ V to digestive difficul- 

I lies. Care should tie 
' exercised in choosing 

a correct, easily di- 
gested diet. S genera- 
(tons have proved 
Pard juet such a ration-

^ R. B. OESTING, Wi.D.

Swift & Company 
Nutrltionol Reseorch Loborotorlot

90

■ SPANIELS and
Ij c^terhreedshave 

fussy stomachs,
too. Yet in 5 

. generations no 
diet-cau.ted ail- 
meats ever ap
peared in Pard- 

f fed Cockers at 
11 Siei/t*5 Kennels!

r.
m
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The Little Church At The Corners
An Old American Institution

have learned many of our choicest recipes. 
Many patient, careful, old-time ways of doing 
things. Many long-ago arts of making simple 
and wholesome foods taste extra delicious.

This was the traditional wholesome fare to 
which the American institution of Heinz has 
devoted its deep respect and infinite care these 
more than 70 years. It is preserved today in all 
its simple goodness for the modern American 
table, by carefully recorded recipes that were 
family favorites when Heinz began, by the 
same tantalizingly slow cooking, by the same 
art of knowing how to do it just exactly right! 
The way your grandmother used to make it 
when she was trying to create some- 
thing extra special for the church -57 supper—z long time ago. V _ V

they have chosen—and to meet and greet their 
kin and neighbors. Here, the ladies, in their 
best black silks and cashmeres, preside at many 
a worthy "sociar'—charity bazaar, strawberry 
festival or bake sale.
Here, too, are held the great American feasts 
—the church chicken dinners! Wherein every 
proud woman strives to outdo with the dish 
for which she is particularly famous, and the 
larders and root-houses are fairly looted of the 
emerald jellies and ruby jams, ruddy ketchup, 
jade-green relishes, spiced peaches, quince 
conserve, cucumber slices! Only one place on 
earth's surface can conjure up such bounty— 
the American farmland!
To ALL the past and present generations of 
mothers and grandmothers who have helped 
prepare these hundred thousand church sup
pers, the H. J. Heinz Company acknowledges 
a very real debt.
From them—the best cooks in the world—we

/looL AND WHITE it Stands, where the strag- 
^ gling town lines meet the county road. 
Above the clustered maples its slender spire 
reaches toward the blue, a sturdy testament to 
humble faith. Well-built of honest oak and 
weathered pine with deep roots in the soil of 
America. Clean and simple of line, as befits 
the house of worship.
Not large, still on occasion it can hold a sur
prising number and much activity, for the 
church of all the countryside is many things 
besides. It draws the tide of farm and home 
life to its door, and serves as newspaper; thea
tre; in very truth, the meeting house—the seat 
and center of social life for millions of Ameri
cans. A venerable and beloved institution, 
frequently built by its own members, from 
their own forests and quarries, it contributes 
untold riches in good works and character to 
the national lifo.
Here free men come to worship in the manner

H. J. Heinz Company
An Old American Institution



IN THE DINING PATIO AT

ONIONS STUFFED WITH CHICKEN LIVERS ACCOMPANY

Swift’s Premium Bacon

From Duncan Hines
•'ADVENTURES IN GOOD EATING”

. . . the famous directory of fine eating
places along the highways of America

LAKE WALES, FLA. Chalet Suzanne
Route 8 ... 4 Mi, N, Lake Wales. Open all year. A btatutful chaltt
... in tht midst »f 230 railing acres af arange trees and lily pools
. . . Tht emphasis is exceptionally good food and service. For theiron
evernipfst gatsts, they provide carriages for a ride through the orange

groves, around the lake, or to the Bok Singing Tower.

T
aste it, and you'll know why 
Swift's Premium Bacon is served

The bacon Americaat famed Chalet Suzanne . . . why it 
was voted "the best” in an All- votes best!
America poll.

Swift’s Premium is a marvelously 
mild bacon. Yet it lures the appetite 
with a mellow, tempting tang. The 
combination gives that famous "sweet 
smoke taste” you get in Swift’s 
Premium alone. No other bacon has

In a fuiion.widc poll made by the
Psycholopictl Corporation, thou-
lands of women were asked "What's
the best bacon?" Swift's Premium
got more votes disn the neat seven

brands combined!

it, for no Other gets Swift's secret Sugar 
Cure and special Smoking in Ovens.

When you serve this particular ba
con you're serving the kind your fam
ily and guests arc pretty certain to pre
fer. So specify Swift's Premium Bacon.

Copr. 1941 by Swift A Cofnpftny

CHALET SUZANNE BACON AND STUFFED ONIONS. Arrange
Swift's Premium Bacon on rack in shallow pan and bake in moderately
hot oven (425®F.) 15 minutes. No turning is necessary. Parboil large
sweet onions. Cut in half, scoop out centers and chop with cooked
chicken livers (or calves' liver). Fill onions, season and add 2 tbsps.

cream to each. Heat in oven with bacon.

REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL
Sweet Smoke Taste*’ from Swift’s secret

Sugar Cure and special Smoking in OvensSACON • KAM • aieF • LA Ml • VEAL • POULTRY m PRANKFURTS • TARLfi-READY MEATS



2)ear €Jil or:

CANT let this envelope go to waste. ! fear I am toouI much thrifty Scotch’ for that when I could use it and
tell you how nice the October copy of The American 

Home is, which I read this bright, beautiful, sunny morning.
Both the magazine and the day are gorgeous ones—the
mocking birds, two of them, sang last night—they were
sitting in the lavender bush way high up, the moonlight so 
bright and pretty and the stars hung like lighted lamps in 
the sky. A calm and peace .seemed to be ever>'where—after 
a day of toil and clamor. 1 often wonder—are we thankful 
enough for it all—we Americans are a fortunate people.
The great turmoil and destruction, all the unrest whirling
throughout Europe is a dreadful
thing. One hardly realizes it actual
ly does exist, when one is so far 
away from the danger of bombs.
At night our sleep is so undis
turbed and our rest so sure, we
have much to be thankful for—it
is indeed exceedingly gratifying.

"A great deal of pleasure is de
rived from reading The Amer
ican Home and seeing the beautiful

with the coffee service are rose and gold Spode, We don’t know the pat
tern, so we call them the 'Party' Spode, but use them on the slightest 
provocation. The antique muffin stand holds the second course—1 wouldn’t 
even attempt to serve a single meal without it.”—I.ucile Y. Barkley

pictures and room decorations, but
the house plans are my favorites

roarCorey Ford.of all.”—.Margaret S. Allen some
;(ays out from civiliza
tion in Ala.ska. spotted

Editor:Mr.s. SKarpl ess. au
thor of “Alaskan W’ild-

HEN my husband called me one morning and announced that 
he had just bought the old Brinkman house, my heart quietly 
broke right there. 1-or years 1 had planned my hou,se, for years 

I had skimped and saved, promising myself that some day I would have 
a lovely home—and now the Brinkman house! It uas in a lovely neigh
borhood, there lixte five lots with at least twenty big trees. But the con-

Wreading Theflowers.
\ Ho.ME

dition of the yard and house!!
“However, I fell, hook, line, and sinker, for my guileful husband’s 

praise of my ability to fix things up and before he came home next day I 
had all of my old .•\.merican Homes out looking for ideas we could use!

“After careful discussion we decided to spend ?1.000 on repairs. The 
first thing we did was to tear off the porch and build a small concrete 
terrace. We got a blue-green composition for the new roof, and the 
shutters (copied from your magazine) 1 had painted a peacock blue.

“Since the house is narrow we built the ornamental fence (another 
.American Home idea) at one side, and put the trellis at the other side. 
The window boxes (another A. H. suggestion) were painted the same 

'color as the shutters and filled with dark blue petunias, so with red 
climbing roses on the small trellis at the steps and the big trellis at the 
side the effect is pretty against our white house.”—Elizabeth W. Nutt

2)ear Editor:

K .A mother of two I want to((
say that ‘Are Housewives
People?' by Sterling 

Thorne is one of the nicest articles 
I have ever read. The other day my 
sister, a trained nurse, came in un
expectedly. Said she, ‘If you had a 
smaller house you could keep it 
cleaner.’ What she did not know 
was that the previous evening I 
had stayed up until midnight writ
ing a few chapters to my book. 
The house had not been dusted 
that morning but, thanks to Sterl
ing Thorne, next time I will know 
to say, I’m proud of that dust, I 
was doing something more impor
tant.’ ”—Sara Bradford Saunders

AM a recent American Ho.me 
bride. During our engagement 
my fiance and I practically 

memorized the Brides’ issue and 
we charted our course by The 
.American Home. Since we haven't 
a dining room, we enjoy our meals 
on a card table in our small book- 
lined living room. The brass can
dlesticks, which don’t quite match, 
are from a convent altar; the red- 
checked glasses from Bill's bachelor 
days. Our silver is 1810: our china. 
Wedgwood queensware in the Bel- 
mar pattern. The cups on the shelf

I



its dark plank floors, rick, reddish plank coiling and log fireplace wall arc set off by 
the pinkish, melon-like color of three painted log-siding walls. Brass, copper, silver ornaments and vivid Guatemalan textiles arc high- 

10 lights against the maple and walnut furniture, dark red leather chairs in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Fassett at Kctchum, Idaho

The “woodsy” sclicmc of the living



HELEN MLTIDOCH FASSETT

River’s Edge Ranch House near Sun Valley
L

CXj houses can be dark, depressing, chocolate brown affairs inside and out so 
we were pleased as punch to get nice fresh colors throughout ours. There’s 

j so much wonderful color in the precipitous, sage-covered hills and rocky 
^ crags about us in the hundred and two acres making River's Edge Ranch, 
Ketchum. Idaho, that we brought some right to the house. There’s soft gray-green 

sage color on outside door and window trim, pinkish buff on three living room 
walls, deeper pink tones on ceiling and the underside of the silvery roof, pale green 

bedroom walls. .And these are log siding walls, mind you, not plaster. We hadn't 
expectei.1 to get such a nice, commodious, H\'able house at all, for the original log

cabin in our mind's eye was a pretty grim, 
Spartan affair. But this Sun Valley section 
of the country, with its incomparable back
drop scenery, doesn’t take to grimness gen
erally and our aspen and cottonwood groves.

on

Open-front biilfot in living 
into Lik'lien by aroom opens

Pfiofwyrgphsswinging door. A sunny corner 
of the living room witb natii- 

1 linen curtains trimmed 
witli ruse-colored moss edging

by

lAoyd Arnold
ra

II



OverKangint^ {^aTtle onJ, painted rnsl 
on underside, protects Uie stairw-ay lead* 
intf to son's second story (M^drooni-]al>* 
oratory. Service winji has its own porcK

acres of pasture filled with wildflowers, 
columbines, and roses, and our three 
trout streams and lagoons didn’t take to 
it particularly. So we have a year round 

' home with a large, two-story living 
room, three bedrooms, two baths, four 
fireplaces, a tiny housekeeper's wing fitted 
with bedroom, bath, private porch, and 
entrance, not to mention our boarders— 
four mountain-climbing horses, a colt, 
three dogs, two cats, wild mallard ducks 
who have become too familiar, and 
beavers who slap their tails in our la
goons all night! There’s also a slabbed 
garage, workshop, and tack room for 
gear and saddles. A pleasant improve
ment over that Spartan idea!

The exterior walls show the round, 
bark-covered pine logs but they are 
squared off on their other three sides to 
measure 9" x 9". Between the logs are 1" 
planks hidden by white chinking. The 
two chimneys which rise in the center 
and at the bedroom wing of the house 
are of dark reddish stone and the wide 
roof which extends out over side porch, 
entrance, and second story stair is cov

ered by hand-hewn shakes. The interior has a nearly 
square living room with the fireplace and balcony wall 
built of bark-covered logs in contrast to the remaining 
painted walls. There’s a gabled ceiling and the beams 
and braces are natural logs while the ceiling planking 
is painted a deeper pink tone. The master bedroom, 
which occupies its own wing on the first floor, and has 
light green walls, rose brick fireplace, double closets, 
opens onto a rear terrace overlooking the lagoons.

Cupboards and bookshelves have been fitted into all 
suitable spaces and one good-size closet off the entrance 
hall, with a window and a drop-shelf, is arranged for 
the storing and cleaning of guns, trout rods, rubber 
boots, and other sports equipment, Indoors there is 
comfort, good food, log fires, books, music: outdoors, 
magnificent scenery, and summer and winter sports.

ac.

BED ROOM

l!. ‘' L d Cl
1I ei I;U&IO

r.ir !iiii rII
DOBCU LIVINO ROOM

KITCUEN 
14'o', W o*12'. sr

CLUP [lB>

Designed by

dtarles .M. DariJsOR BCD ROOM 

iVo'.rT'O'

•4TU

UPPER PACT OC 
UVIHO ROOM MUWUOT —A

Mrs. Fassctt’s son Bob has this complete BCD ROOM 
iJ'-C.li'-o' nlaboratorv built into His bedroom. A bre-

Iplace, sitting-bedroom fumisliings, and a private en
trance make runcliing (or this young man ideal indeed!



Beach House
DONALD BMACH KIRBY. ArchiUtl

EJLu ^dfuncl liw
5 E. Dii / tome o». o' O /A

]t> E, D
IH: !>each and the waters of Newport Bay. 
California, lie rif»ht before this «)ne-sl(jry sea
side home, so it nudged up nearly to the side
walk and dispensed with any other front yard. 

The beach is the owners’ outd(x)r living r(K>m so 
there's little need for much land around the cottage. 
'I he house extends fore and aft on its narrow 30' x 85' 
lot, a sensible arrangement where space is more useful 
inside the house than outside of it. Rut the plan makes 
all possible use of the land. There’s a short strip of 
sand before you reach the crisp yellow and white 
front and there's a small service yard out back by the 
garage. There’s also sutlicient grouml left for a side 
kitchen entrance, a door to the boys' bunk room and 
a ^ide entrance to the shower nwjm for bathers.

The cheerful looking frt)nt of the house has the sim
plest scheme imaginable, an entrance door exactly 
center and two window's on either side. Its apfwarancc 
might have been commonplace or deadly dull but the 
architect ga\e it a h()liday lift outside, and also better 
light and view in.sidc, by using o\er-si/c windows 
anuintl the corner of the li\ing r<X)m. The dining room

T
has a corner window bay, 1<k>. Ry adding the protec
tive modern htHKi over li\ ing r(x>m windows and front 
door, a decorative concrete flower box and sill under 
the windows, and a quarter round trellis supporting 
the h(X)d. the whole front gains variety and personal
ity. ,\nd its c<Jor scheme of yellow stucco walls, dead 
white trim, and dark brown roof brings out the design.

Behind that cheerful color scheme there's an equally 
attractive interior. The sunny living-dining room is 
carried clear across the width of the hou.'e; its ceiling 
rafters are left exposed, and the front and side walls 
are done in light-finished natural w(x>d. a favorite 
vacation-house scheme. Some interior walls are painted 
.stucco and floors are cement, painted marine blue. 
Seven windows, all told, in the li\ ing and dining room 
corners admit sun and the g<x>d salt air from the bay, 
and there’s a big open fireplace as well as a smartly 
turned out bar closet behind the sofa. Rattan chairs 
and sofa are covered in dark blue, and light, iron, 
glass-topped tables are painted white. The kitchen is 
just behind the dining nxim and the remainder of the 
single story contains four bednxims and two baths.
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ERE’S a rational little modern beach

H hou^e designed around the sensible no
tion that sun, light, air, and \iew are of
prime importance in a seashore home. It 

is built up above the sand dunes for better vistas
(incidentally giving needed space for a necessary
shower and double dressing room underneath the
house) and it has a large V-shaped window bay
pointing out toward the sea. The walls of the ba\
are practically all glass from floor to ceiling and
their diagonal angle makes it possible to see up
and down the coast from any part of the general
interior space which serves for living and dining.
The overhanging roof is accurately devised to
keep direct sun glare out of the room. The sleep- Bt’ILDING DATA—rounnations: 

<1 posts. C'Kimney, 
concrete, concrete Modes. \\ alls:

ing quarters can be instantly curtained off from House. W(Hi

the main room: they’re at one side for privacs-.
CeJar siHing. waterproof paper.

studs.
ventilated by four high, small windows. Kitchen

sheathing //and bathroom are located at the back. An open on 2 X -I

Roof; W'hite asKcvstos compo.si-terrace surrounds the front, there’s a boarded
of.tion sheeting on sloping lo 

Built-up roof dtK-k. W’ater supply 
from electric suction pump

rear porch for sun bathing and an upper deck
over the sleeping quarters as a general lookout.
Much of the interior is left with structural frame- . sew

age disposal from septic tank, 
no heating other than fireplace.

work exposed: all of the furniture, rugs and ,, ,, n ¥¥
draperies are in keeping with this rustic treatment. Mr. L. £. ilBinBS u63ch hODlB UUOQUB, L. I.
16



A famous soup 
of Colonial times

comes back to 
America today

A comer of an authentic American kitchen, nou
over 200 years old. Here, long ago, chicken noodle
soup often simmered softly over the open fire.

With tree respect for a grand old di^h. and 
with the altill they’ve learned tlirough 
many years, Campbell’s bring you 
chicken nootlJc soup. It’s savory, and 
hearty, and delicious to eat—tiie kind 
that might have bubbled in an iron 
kettle over the liearth in early Colo
nial clays. Indeed, so faithfully have 
Campbell’s copied the old cooking 
traditions, that even the early pioneers, 
if they could be with us today, would 
nod approval of Campbell’s Chicken 
Noodle! . . . For. like their soup, 
Campbell’s has a slowly-simmered

chicken brotli glisteningwith richness. 
Like theirs, it’s filled with substantial 
egg noodles, nourishing and good to 
eat. And tender morsels of cliicken 
complete its old-time goodness.

All Am6riC3 il3ils today tins favorite soup 
of Colonial times! Perhaps, because 
it is so American, or just because it’s 
so downright good, the country has 
taken to it with enthusiasm! So often 
is it served that Campbell’s Chicken 
Noodle is growing faster in popularity 
tliaii any other soup.Have you tried it?

LOOK FOK THC
. RCD-ANO-WHITC

LABEL

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP
GROWING FASTER IN POPULARITY THAN ANY OTHER SOUP



iioundar\', diBicuIt hut desiraolc to build on. Result: Roomy house, matchinj; site andProblem: Lot with a small frontatfe but lar^^c ocean

All rooms overlook the ocean in this



Marblehead home 

of Mr. and Mrs. 

Laurence H. H. Johnson,

K.Vrm RlNE MORROW 1 ORI>

PbolOB'^P^' b)fmare3l

Summer Home on New England Shore
(iEORC.K \N'. W'. BRHVVSI'ER. ArchiUct

r
1^ ■ w.ior J

.... . B

stands ali main rooms overlook the ocean. The garage, 
sensibly built at the road level, helps to create an 
attractive courtyard approach.

Ifs a big house inside with six bedr{x>ms altogether 
and a study on the lirst floor as a possible seventh.

Just as the outside of the house might be .said to 
be Colonial in form (with a hip

which JohnHE call of the running tide.
.Masefield wrote about, need never be denied 
by the young owners of this home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurence H. H. Johnson. Jr., for the 

surging sea spreads all ar{)iind the back of their 
house on the .Vlassachusetts coast at Marblehead.

T
The stalwart character of the rock)' shore which

roof which protects the second |— 
story from summer heat) and f” 
modern in treatment of details, ;

piles up below the house seems to have crept into 
its bones, loo, for it has a strong, simple outline.
has shied away from fussy details or frills, and 
blends right into its seascaf>e .setting uith a color 
scheme of gray walls, black slate roof, white chim-

so the interiors show
simple Colonial and

furnituremodernneys and equally white fences.
Getting it into that setting took considerable 

strategy , however. The wedge-shape lot ha.s a wide 
frontage on the sea but little frontage on the road.

mixed with impunity
and imagination. Soft,
seascape colors are
notable throughout.\n existing house was three feet trom the east lot

line. too. and the whole property slo^>ed uphill
to the sea wall. Rut the house was plotted and
je-ploticd m plan, turned this way and that, 
until just the right location was determined

prevailingwhere rooms would have sun.
bree/es, privacy from surrounding houses, and 
the benelit of the magniiicent view. As it



W^e built ourselves a tiny
l6'-o'^ but liked 

imu'h 
onirtin

bouse, 12-0 
its comfortable seclusion so 
it’s become Host House, our

/f X

a

and the Coast Guard station at East- 
ham three miles north. Prowling arouml 
this area one dav we landed in a little
gully singularly free of undergrowth where 
we found a great coil of rusty wire which
weirdl\' enough seemed to come right out
of tile ground. When we learned that this
wire was actually the old transatlantic
Prench cable, that settled it. This was
to be the spot for our little extra house.

JKAN IIKRSKY

E CLAI.MED a lot of things

W for our place on Cape Cod,
Massachusetts, but privacy
wasn't one of them, for you

could practically hear a sneeze from one Next spring Bob and I 
came up for a week so he 
and Stanley Crosby, who 
had done a yeoman’s job 
on our existing cottage, 
could build the new house. 
Mr. Crosby wisely ad
vised us to stick to I2'-(T 
wide by 16'-0" long over
all dimensions for the 
house since lumber came 
in those lengths, saving 
wasteful and troublesome 
sawing. Following this 
sound scheme the two 
men leveled the ground 
and planted ten 6" by 8" 
cedar posts marking the

end of the house to the other. And when
it rained, three children seemed like six
underfoot—or were six by the time their
friends gathered to build forts in the living
room, play at fishing from the stairway
and hold club meetings. So we decided
an extra little house would be a smart
idea to catch the overflow, to serve as a
guest hou.se, or as a pleasant private hide
away of our own.

When we decided to build it, the first
question was location. Our regular cot
tage was on top of a thirty-foot bluff
overlooking the sea. A site at the bottom
of this bluff would be wholly private
from the house and from any other signs of
human habitation except for Nausei Light
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HOMESM E R I C A NFAMOUS A

Z
John James Audubon HOME AT MUt GROVE, PENN.

?

)

pausing at frequent intervals to skctcli and study bird life. 
Lucy, his wife, established a school and taught to enable him 
to continue his studies. Upon one occasion two hundred 
of his sketches were destroyed by mice. Three long years 
were spent in the woods replacing them.

In 1826, Audubon went to England to find a publisher 
for his life work—‘*The Birds of America.” Within a week 
he was invited to exhibit his paintings in the Royal Institute 
and was proclaimed “The great American genius.” Fame 
had at last singled him out and he was elected to member
ship in the most important societies of Science and Art in 
England and France.

The first volume of his great work comprising 435 plates 
in which looo birds were shown full size in minutest detail, 
was completed in 1830 and the entire work in 1839. It 
had cost $100,000 to publish it. His residence on the 
hludson was later known as Audubon Park. He died on 
January 27th, 1851.

The Homey through its agents and brokersy is America's leading insurance protector of 
American Homes and the Homes of American Industry.

John JAMF.S AUDUBON was bom near New Orleans on
May 4th, 1780. His father, a French naval officer, soon 

thereafter went to Santo Domingo accompanied by his wife 
who died there, a victim ofa neerro insurrection. He returned 
to France with his son, and it was there that James spent his 
boyhood days. Fie was instructed in music, geography, math
ematics, dancing, fencing, and spent tw-o years studying 
art under Jacques Louis David, who painted the celebrated 
portrait of Mme. Recamier.

At the age of seventeen, he returned to America and took 
up his residence at Mill Grove on the Schuylkill, in Penn
sylvania.

This, the first American home of the great naturalist and 
woodsman is a fine example of the 18th century country 
homes found in Eastern Pennsylvania with a pleasing com
bination of timber and field stone construction.

With knapsack and rifle, in canoe and flatboat, he travelled 
down the waters of the Missouri, Ohio and Mississippi,

INSURANCE 
COMPANY

* * * NEW YORK * * *
MARINE INSURANCEFIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND
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inch mn.” This means that for every hori
zontal foot the height increases nine inches 
and the gable rafters were cut and joined 
to form this pitch. When the hocizontal 
ridge was connected to the gable rafters 
and the whole structure dramatically Hfled 
to form the outline of the roof. 1 could 
have cheered. After that, the other rafters 
were nailed in as the base for ro(d sheath
ing and collar beams were added for 
strengthening. The exterior wall and roof 
boards were laid on as the next step and 
the cornice molding nailed in place. Shin
gling was the remaining big job and this 
is where 1 came in, or rather "on.” I clam
bered up on the roof with the men and had 
the time of my life nailing the shingles on 
in neat rows, guided by chalked string.

But it’s the details in which we take 
most pride: The Dutch doors made of 
boards and battens and cut in half to "let 
air in the top half and keep chickens out 
of the bottom half,” if you believe the 
legend, Ours are painted blue with dull 
black iron hinges and thumb latches and

Huge I>uik>in
among the cottage highlightsiron-hin«<e(l Dutch doors arewindows looking out to sea.

keep out rabbits, if antthing. Also our 
bunks, done with the aid of an artist friend, 
who drew the curves of the scalloped frame
work. There's a sturdy ladder to reach the 
upper one and a handy shelf for books and 
ash tray as well as storage space for linen or 
pyjamas in the lower one. A little window 
swings out from the bottom bunk and a regu
lar ship’s porthole, brass frame, screws, thick 
glass and all, o{>ens from the top bunk, in a 
gable end so we can see ocean and lighthouse 
from our pillows. We also have two regular 
double-hung sash and two long 12-light sash 
set in horizontally for ger>erous view-catching. 
My desk is built under one of these, overlook
ing ocean and sand dunes, and is over seven 
feet Jong and twenty-two inches wide. Deep 
shelves frame it on either side (drawers stick 
too easily at the seashore) and bookshelves 
fill the corner over it. Bob also built in stor
age shelves and cupboards. Most of this wood
work is stained dark like the floor, but the 
random-width knotty pine board walls have 
been left to darken naturally. A color scheme 
of navy blue and red, blue fish-net curtains 
with red rope, red plaid rugs, gay pillows, 
and a multi-colored hammock—is quite suc
cessful with the wood tones. Then there's 
Beowulf’s candlelabra, an ancient drag anchor 
I found at Rock Harbor, brought home, and 
hung as a center chandelier after fitting it 
with four candles. Also Lief Erickson’s Anchor 
with mammoth links brought up from Rock 
Harbor too and fitted with posts to serve as a 
rail for the winding stairway up to our house 
on the bluff. Now our hideaway is complete 
—and more comfort than you can imagine.

Claude Ronne
Next 2" X 4" timbers called "shoes” went 

down around the edges of the floor, leaving 
out space for two doorways, and 4" x 4" 
posts were erected at the four corners, fixing 
the height of the eaves at 6'-3”. When the 
studding went up to .serve as the framework 
for finished walls, which were to be knotty 
pine boards inside, board sheathing and shin
gles outside, and horizontal 2” x 4" plates 
uere nailed atop the po.’vt.s, the door and win
dow frames were set in. Now the skeleton of 
the house w’as complete to the eaves, and the 
men cut the roof rafters for the gable ends, 
having planned a rot)f uilh a conventional 
Cape Cod pitch, a “nine inch rise to a twelve

and sides of the house to be. They be
gan at the northeast comer, which Mr. Crosby 
said always brought good luck. After the 
earth w-as firmly tramped down around them, 
and they were true and level, these posts 
stood one foot above ground, two feet below. 
Then the sill, substantial 4" x 4" timbers 
notched to fit together, was nailed on top, 
giving the outline of our house foundation. 
Next came the 2" x 6" fir floor joists, which 

set on their sides, two feet on centers

corners

were
across the width of the house and "toe nailed” 
into the sill. Then the pine floor boards were 
laid lengthwise over the tops of the joists. So 
there, the whole floor was laid without fuss.
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The nails of the 
average house can 
non be beautified 
and fire-protected 
for as little as
$11.80 per month.

THIS BOOK TELLS ...

How to Give Your Home 
a Brand-New Look ... At Low Cost!

latest facts about FHA financing; and 20 
new Guildway Homes and floor plans.

Many pages of “The Home Idea Book” 
are in color. They give you decorative 
ideas; how to build extra rooms m attic 
or basement with smartly colored J-M 
Insulating Board; how to end the cracked- 
ceiling problem; how to have a prettier

kitchen or bathroom. You get details of 
the complete "One-Stop” Service ofl^'ered 
by your local J-M Housing Guild dealer 
— a service which helps you buy a new 
house, or arrange for remodeling, in a 
single transaction. This “one-stop”trans- 
action includes monthly financing.

Clip the coupon below right now. Do it 
before you forget, so 
that you can get the 
facts on how to give 
your home a brand- 
new look at low cost.

T/ie owner of this house nof on/y moefe it 
attractive/ he ALSO gave it added protection 
against fire, and insured low upkeep, by insisting 

on Johns^Manville Asbestos Shingles

by Crawford Heath

more

ll.IF you feel your present house 
looks dingy and run-down and if 

you are determined to do something 
about it, here are two good rules to 
follow. (1) Get all the new ideas you 
can — particularly ideas that will 
keep future upkeep costs low. (2) 
Learn about the many new and mod
em building materials which offer 
definite advantages over those for
merly used.

The J-M Asbestos Siding Shingles, for 
example, that gave the house above its 
brand-new look, have many money
saving features. They are as lasting as 
stone. They have the beautiful graining

and te.xture of weathered wood (see en
larged section shown at the right), but 
they won’t burn, won’t rot and wont decay 
. . . That saves you upkeep expense.

ALSO CUT REMODELING COSTS

In addition, these Johns-Manville Asbes
tos Siding Shingles have been so designed 
that they can be applied right over your 
present siding . . . Tim saves on appli
cation costs.

J-M Asbsstes 
Shingles won't 
rot or docoy—

Here is an enlarged
photograph of the J-M 
Asbestos Siding Shin-AU these advantages apply with equal 

force to J-M Asbestos Roof Shingles 
(lower left). In many places your fire 
insurance rates will be lower if your 
house has an asbestos shingle roof chan if 
it has an inflammable roof.

^es which transformed 
the house above. Cost 
Utile more than a good 
two-coat paint job!

These and many other new, use
ful ideas have been incorporated in 
“The Home Idea Book”—a book 
that close to a million home ownecs 
have found helpful. This is not a 
free book. It costs ten cents. So ir 
must have something thut home 
owners really want! Th 
thing” is 5S pages chock full of 
ideas for rctnodeling yout home 
(inside and out); new money
saving ideas on home building;

mt Coupon Today!Cl ip and Mail

JOHNS-MASVILLE. Dept. AH-M-2, 22 E. 40th Street, 
N. Y. C. (In Canada, address: Dept. NY. Canadian 
Johna-Maorille, Toronto 6, Ont.)

Fncloted find 10 centi in coin for my copy of the latest 
edition of “The Home Idea Book.”

at some-

I am especially interested in (please check)
l*M Home Insulation 
Remodeling 
Building a new houseI-M Asbestos Roof

•M Asbestos Siding 
•M Decorative Insulating 

Board
lOd brtntls you latest edi
tion of ''The Home Idea 
Book.” Fully illustrated; 
very latest ideas on color 
treatments; remodeling; 
20 new Guildway Houses 
with Floor Plans; home- 
financing facts.

Fire-protected beauty^ 
for os little Of $8.53 per mo.

Here are roof shingles that are au
thentic, aitraclwe—and also fire
proof. . .won’trot; can’t burn. They 
art J-\{ Asbestos Roof Shingles, 
backed by over SO years of experi
ence and leadership tn the manu
facture of roofing materials of many 
different kinds.

Name.

------ - -

State (or Province).
•County.

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING
MATERIALS iim
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^Slii
tLatEVEN A CHILD can 

open this overhead- 
type garage door

ER final voyage 
ended, her log com
plete, the good old 
tugboat Valhalla 

has dropped anchor for the 
last time. Like an old sea 
captain she’s turned landlub
ber and her keel, 102 feet 
long, lies high and dry on a 
sandy beach of Kootenay 
Lake across from Nelson, 
British Columbia. Instead of 
ending in a watery grave she’s 
serving as a delightfully nau
tical home for Mr. and .Mrs. 
Reginald H. Dill of Nelson, 
who keep her in the ship- 
shajse order to which she’s 
been accustomed.

No new house or apart
ment is likely to be snugger 
or more compactly laid out 
than the Valhalla: in a ship 
every inch of space has lo 
count. Amidships, up for’ard, 
in galley, dining quarters, and 
bunk ro()ms the living space,

H
Ask your lumher dealerfor

Craw-Fir-Dor
I——I

New Fluali trpe, with 50 ft. of inoaldinB to bo 
appliu<l in any deured pattern, aelli for $29.

• A tested, approved garage door 
of durable Douglas Fir with extra 
strength hardware.

• Low price includes free-spinning 
automobile trunk-type lock.

• Pre-fitted for D'xT'openings. Only 
2'* headroom needed.

• Any carpenter can install in half 
a day on either old or new garage.

The British Columbia Home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald H. Dill

storage space, and equipment are 
organized efficiently—and that al
most always means an interior 
N\ hich is attractive and comfortable 

as well. The Valhalla’s owners have kept her true character 
with little decking out or spoiling of her honest nautical charm.

The boat is reached from shore by a gangplank leading to 
the main deck. On this deck there’s a cabin bedroom for
ward, with two small side windows and a great wide front 
window. Bathroom, galley, dining quarters, and companion- 
way are amidshij>s and the living saloon is behind them, 
with wide glass doors opening onto the thirty-foot stern 
deck. The companionway leads up to the lounge on the top 
deck, which ser\ es as a sun and guest room as well as a gen
eral lounge, and opens out on a generous upper deck aft. Its 
walls are painted a battleship gray, it has marine blue cur
tains and bunk Cfjvers with white rope fringe and a hand- 
hotiked rug. Below decks there's an enormous hold which 
serves conveniently for storage. •

The forward cabin has twin bunks framed in the narrow 
board wainscoting used on its walls. The w’ainscoting is also 
used for the cupboards, which are chests of drawers, the 
window seat, and the large wardrobes at the foot of the 
bunks. .All this woodwork is i%ory, and cushifHis and quilted 

« bedspreads are bright chintz. The bath, with regular port
holes overlooking the lake, is white, with floor and cupboard 
interiors in a cool, sea green, it sports fishes, sea gulls, and a

% Quit fighting your garage door. 
Instil a Craw-Fir-Dot and have a 
door that always opens without tug
ging or pushing . . . even when 
snow is on the ground. The Craw- 
Fir-Dor is made in 4 designs to suit 
every architectural sc\le, and the 
8-panel design sells foe only $28 in 
any U.S.A. jobbing center. The others 
arc slightly higher. Your lumber 
dealer handles Craw-Fir-Dors or can 
pet one for you promptly. See him 
today. Fir Door Institute,Tacoma,Wn,

Write now for free booklets!

All a lamlliil){M*r’s romfoii.< in this chintz 
wood-paneled rottm 
The wide stern deck. aft. overlooks t!)v lake

anFor apwlal rraideatial or iadaMrial l>M>natioBa, 
write Crawford DoorCo..nrt7ok.Mlrh..wbo make 
• complete Use of aectioaal overbead-typa doom. aboard the \alhalla.

Th£ American Home, February, 194124



LILLL\N /V H. DILL

living saloon back of the galley has 
a skylight and eight windows and 
is paneled in honev-colored cotton
wood veneer with batten strips 
finished to match the dark ceiling 
beams and skylight trim. There are 
built-in bookshelves, corner cu[>- 
boards, and comfortable chintz- 
covered chairs. The white lime rock 
fireplace is the dominating feature

\
\

/ \

I i

I I
\ 8

i
/

/

clean smells
Things that are completely clean

have an unmistakable perfume. It’s a deli
cate, fresh, sweet smell that never is 

noticeable where there is dirt in 
any form. It tells you instantly 

—this is clean!

21
When you unwrap a big bar ofFels-Naptha 

Soap, you get the immediate impression 
of cleanliness. This richer ^

soap breathes the odor of naptha ( ~' 
the gentle, thorough 

cleaner that dirt and 
grime cannot escape.

When you wash with Fels-Naptha Soap 
Chips, your sense of smell registers 
"CLEAN" with every swish of suds. 

Here you discover the joy of sneeae- 
less washdays. These husky golden 

chips sired no dust to irritate 
your nose. They're the orig

inal no-sneeze chips!

I IVilliaia Ramsay

1 big green frog on linens, curtains, 
and shower mat. The ship's galle)', 
which would be the kitchen to non
seagoing folk, done in jade green, 
has numerous handy arrangements. 
Below the open sheKes, which serve 
as a pantr>', a table with concealed 
folding hinges hangs flush against 
the wall or may be opened up into 
a useful work table .supported by 
its hinges. The telephone stand at 
the right of the pantry shelves is a 
double locker. Cabinets, painted 
primrose inside, bins, woodbox. 
silver and linen drawers are built 
around the sink, which is placed 
under a window on the port side. 
The dining quarters, right where 
food would never get cold before 
seizing, practically next to the 
green enamel coal and electric 
stove, con.sist of a table and two 
built-in benches which are tucked 
away in their own alcove.

There arc lockers under the seats, 
one with a laundry chute opening 
from the adjoining new bath. The

HE American Home, February, 1941

Comfort and convenience go hand 
in band in tlieso nautical ([iiartcrs

Clothes washed the Fels-Naptha way have a 
clear, sweet smell of cleanliness which prova 

(hat golden soap and gentle naptha, combined, 
have done a dirt-tetnoving job that no new

fangled soap can equal... For free intro
ductory bar of Fels-Naptha Soap, write to 

Pels & Co., Dept. 1-B, Phila.,

against brown and fawn rugs and 
gold-colored curtains, wltich are 
hung in true nautical style. On its 
chimney breast is the Valhalla's own 
wheel, taken from the pilot house 
which was atop the upper deck, and 
in its center a ship’s chronometer to 
ring out the watches, day and night. 
Details like the port and starboard 
lights on either side, the anchor 
andirons, and the tiles with the 
ship's flag on them—two soaring 
gulls on a blue field with the initial 
“D"—are individual and appropri
ate. All through the ship, countless 
small features are so seagoing in 
character it seems as if the Val
halla is really riding the waves.

Golden bar or Golden chips. 
Tels-Naptha 

banishes TatdeTale Gray
CoprncM IM], F*l* A Co.
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FIREPLACE

the Entire Room
Warms

f

L

CUTS HEATING COSTS 
IN HOMES AND CAMPS

Are we glad Dad’sBuild a Healilator Fireplace—use any style 
of mantel you like—and enjoy the comfort of 
this amazing new>type fireplace that warms 
the entire room uniformly and thoroughly. It 
actually circulates heat to far corners, and 
even to adjoining rooms—advantages that no 
ordinary type of fireplace can ever give you.

Thai’s why you can use the Healilator Fire
place instead of wasteful furnace fires on cool 
spring and fall days. That's why thousands of 
home and camp owners—in all parts of the 
country—will tell you that the Heatilator 
Fireplace cuts weeks from the furnace-burning 
season, and dollars from heating costs. In mild 
climates, it is the only heating equipment 
needed in most homes.

CIRCULATES HEAT—the 
cooler atr from the floor it 
drawn into the Heatilator by 
natural draft. It i* warmed 
there, then circulated to far 
corner! of the room.

BASEMENT RECREA
TION ROOMS—The Heatila- 
tor Fireplace lolvei the diffi
cult problem of heatina hate- 
tnent rooms. Its circulated 
heat warms the room quickly.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator is a correctly designed steel heating 

chamber that is inclottd by the masonry of the fire- 
plsKC. It serves 
assuring a perfectly operating, smokelesa fireplace 
The fire box, damper, smoke-dome and down-draft 
shelf are all built-in parts of the unit, greatly simplify
ing construction and saving labor and materials. Thus 
you can enjoy the modern heating advantages of the 
Heatilator Fireplace at a coat but little more than an 
ordinary fireplace.

a metal form for the masonry.
■■'1. r,

lEAmAieRCAMPS—The Heatilator 
Fireplace makes camps and 

homes usable weeks 
longer, even in winter.summer

Heatilator Co.
•inE, Briglilon Avc. 

r Syracuse, N. Y.
^ your /rce fb/efrr .‘ihowin/J the con-

struct/on nnd advantages of this new type fire- 
place r/iaf circulates heat.

Name 
I Address 
I City .

. lift! I'Vt'd. Harold, 
II frmnintf into place

One. two, ih 
and Mac raise wa

The American Home, February, 1941

rccStare . .
I 1 IKi;DITilCTINCLK.AC»Ei4I
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Last summer Iwo leen-agc yoiins* 
s(er.< had an cxcitiiic and proiil- 
ahle time imildin^* a cahin.
lltoy had some help, real and side
line. Slep-hy-sU*p pictures showTi HOW t RETIRED ON A 

LIFE INCOME OF 
M50 A MONTH
To men of 40 who want to 

retire in 15 years

IFTEEN years ago I made a dis
covery that changed my life. I 

believe it will interest you.
“At that time, I was worried about 

myself and my future. I seemed to be 
living in a circle. I used to dream of 
being able to relax and enjoy life, 
without money worries. I longed for 
security.

“But dreams like that seemed hope
less. 1 wasn't rich. 1 probably never 
would be. Like millions of others, 1 
would simply live end work and die- 
spend a lifetime making ends meet.

“But that was 15 years ago. Now 
I have retired on a life income. I have 
no business worries—my security is 
guaranteed. I can work or play, as 1 
like. Each month the postman hands 
me a check for $150 and I know that 
1 will receive another $150 every 
month as long as 1 live.

Here’s What Happened
“My friends are envious. They want 
to know how it was possible. How, 
without being rich, I ever managed to 
retire on a life income. The answer 
is simple; When I was 40, I discov
ered the Phoenix Mutual Retirement 
Income Plan.

“The minute I read about this Plan 
I realixed it was just what I needed. 
It showed me how to get an income 
for life beginning in 15 years. It 
showed me how to get immediate pro
tection for my family in case 1 did 
not live until then. It even included a 
disability income for me if, before age 
55, total disability stopped my earn
ing power for six months or more.

“Best of all, the cost of this Plan 
was within reason. In fact, the Plan 
called for far less money than ordi
nary investment methods would re
quire to get the same income.

Today, at the comparatively early 
age of 55, I have the things I want- 
life-long security and freedom to do 
as I please. I can laugh at the wor
ries that used to haunt me. With an 
income of $150 
guaranteed me tor 
life, I can be sure 
of comfort and 
happiness in the 
years ahead.”

F

scheme didn’t work!
HEX Dad bought our 
farm in Cheshire. Con
necticut. the loft over 
the garage was to be 

fixed up as my "roost.” But the 
house itself had to he remodeled 
first and when Dad finally got 
around to the loft we found his 
scheme wouldn’t work. So I read up 
on log cabins and got all hepped 
up on the subject. But Dad de
cided I was too young to build one 
until this year when, after many 
family debates, we decided to build 
a one-room cabin 14'-0" x 20'-Q" 
with an 8'-0" porch; a frame build
ing with log siding, a shingled roof, 
and a big stone fireplace, .^fler I 
drew some rough sketches we sent 
them to our builder friend and he 
had his boss carpenter. Mac, draw 
working plans and figure costs.
And after we got started we had 
Mac come over once in a while to 
give us any pointers we needed.

Fourth of July week end at the 
farm Dad and I picked out a .site 
about a quarter mile from the 
house. On the edge of the woods and near the brook, it had a gcxjd view 
and we faced the cabin north to catch the prevailing breeze through 
window's and porch. We began work by clearing brush away and digging 
holes for the footings. Then Dad had to go home and my pal. Harold 
Bick, came up to work. We laid out 12 footings, 20" square and 3 feet 
deep, mixing the cement by hand, and putting bolts in to anchor the 
house. I-or the 6-foot square chimney foundation we used an old cement 
mixer, '^hen .Mac showed us how to lay sills and floor joi>ls and left us 
to do the job. .After that, we laid rfxjgh flooring inside and finished floor
ing on the porch. Next, Mac came back and showed us how lo build

The American Home, February. 1911

W This story is typical. Wouldn't you 
like to make sure of your own future? 
Wouldn’t you like to lind out, for your
self how the Phoenix Mutual Plan 
works? You can get the facts, without 
obligation, by sending for the booklet 
offered below.

Send for Free Booklet
Send the coupon and you will receive, 
by mail and without charge, a book
let which tells about the Phoenix Mu
tual Plan and how to qualify for it. 
This booklet explains how to get a 
life income of $10 to $200 a month 
or more, starting at age 55, 60, 65 or 
70. It shows how the Plan can protect 
you against emergencies, and how you 

can fit the Plan to 
your own needs. 
Don’t delay. Don’t 
put it off. Send the 
coupon for your 
copy now.

U

PHOENIX MUTUALUp goes sonic log siding! A1 
shows tlie hoys how to initre and 
lay up ihc redwood wall siding

Retirement Income Han
eUARANTEKS YOUR FUTURE

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
453 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Ploass *snd me by mail, 'mithout 
ob/i^(ion, your book describing the 
Pkoknix Mutual Rxtirememt Plan.

Name.
Date of Birth 

Business Address. 

Home Address__

V
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SAFE!t I® Greatest House Plant Offer of the Year3|h 1 C*iry/iiillthfVl

B** l»T(7 /.
T'fcTrailinR Uiinm. 1 Slrawlm-ry 11 I l.'nibreila Flant. 1 H«l6nta—ll

AH Woemtwu Mae W»n«». Omty atle Peel- 
eeM-WertflStiOi stout compirtr Hnnortmrnt 
of Ch«rminjtHou»p Hl»nti< in AmrHrii;ovrr2M 
variecl««, including''Lirindmnttwr'iiUli] I'aiui- 
itpfl'* nnii Intp introductions. fsstiiTsd in oar 

BIr CibiiC. S««d end Nunwry Catalog, sent to you CBCF 
Send li^c for tAis Brff Bargoifr Moiisr Plant Offer. iRbib

'em —^^tion-eriifTrolii. 1 ll’aeff- 
-Sijfi Lilui' Pink. 1 Coleus—

(rfrtniian.
ndlan Hsldo.

NEW
Discovery Worms Dogs 

Without Danger of 
TOXIC POISONING!

r the wall frames on ihe floor, brace
them, and lii't them into place. Me
did the same thing when we got
to the rafters. He gave us in^truc-
lions on each step and let us carryCONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ReeUterU. HUaele
out the work. W hen we go: stuckYet! You can now worm your puppy or dog 

and be SURE of no violmt after-effects or 
toaic poiaoningl Thia new discovery— 
Clover's /mper/m/ Capaulet—expels Round 
Worms. Hook Worms. Whip Worm*—all 
THREE! Never before potaiole in a worm 
medicine. Only 25d. Large box. bOt*. At all 

FREE ■

Fulton Power Sickles we went over to see him and get
an answer to our problem.POWER UWN MOWERS 

L GARDEN TRACTORS
All styles—All Prices.

FULTON MOWER 
A MFC. CO. 

3ue-sax.0rssd Btre. St. Loos, M».

W'e got all materials from the
lumber company except tlie cedardruggists. DOG BOOK. Write to 

GLOVER'S. Dept. 5. 460 
Fourth Ave., New York. porch rails and posl>. uhich \se cut

ri in the woods and which w£re quiteONLY
7i:< GLOVER’S

CAPSULES
a job to cut. shape, and lit. Since 
we were due back at school the26 VARIETIES HARDY PERENNIAL plaiiu fnm 

uutilour briU si 2c ssob. IncluUlog Litrlinla. H«aaet 
Wiiiisna. Hesperia. Margurrlia, earoopaU, eic. ilO 
'srirtlea flelil rLt’.Tn’S st Uc rath. Inrludlnjt Exlmla 
EvarbloutnlDg BIcedInsbesrt. Blarktieny Utr. Haidy 
.Vsipra, riuhlon Mums, lllhlaeui, I'alnied Dalijr. 
I>rlublnium. Carniitlon, Builbei-fcla. Pruiwlla. Ariull 
egla. Viola, etc. Send I’So (roln) lOclaj' fm- rtialnKUe 
and genaruui S.VMI'LK T-AIIUEIN of Chase plaols to 
lollow fnr stirlng tatting.
CL*WK oanOMCA NUUegRiaS. na, go» S. Osanf. lowa

day after Labor Day. we had to 
hu>tle near the end of the summer. 
But Dad came up for his \acation 
to lend a h:.nd, especially witli the 
chimney and fireplace and Al, a 
carivnier, helped us lay up the log 
siding, explaining how to mitre the 
corn^Tb nea;l>. By Labor Day the 
firqflace was done and most of the 
cariH*niry, exc;.'pt the finished floor 
which .\l laid in random-width 
pine. A mason completed the chim- 
nev since Dad thought the work 
too I'feavy for us boys. Then in The 
middle of October Harold and J 

spent Ihe week end in the cabin discussing the good times we had there. 
The interior is still unfinished but we will fix it up next summer with 
some old boards which we can make into nice paneling. And we hope 
to add f>n a kitchen wing and make a pond and build a terrace and 
lots of other things. I’m glad Dad's garage scheme wouldn’t work out-

Surpee s

Sard CaJal»(7/r«». PKT. ■ Ww ' 
Hi AruaRo^Cc-lMBwiwBkhuPIHtoUglpMR

Amaxfnff Value InAmerica's Favorites!
Think of It: 10 itrong. S-ynr-otd. flrtd-srawD cu>r- 
inloKt ullofoctarj evcrbloomliiE rote buibei fur $ 1.661 j Tu WQualnt you «1ib the tupert bloomlns qualltlM./^ 
the h>r<Unr>i. and the low dlnrt-ftom-thc-cnwar 
priret of Naucbtua'i roiM, we make tbli unuruali 
offer. Bend jutt 61.00 and we will «bip at once/ 

the foUowliic 16 toeea; L
R«d*WxJlanee m««t ItadilB Ami Qwlnarcl' fnoefeiab '

1 Mnh naotatice (Uatnak 'ia LHaambaura OnoraAYallow) XTaUamata GoidAX^l l2 FrnidafKNeevartBedftGckP

f r-*

\
P

I
ORDCK MtE COUJCTION NO. 109

■r# hardy, ovarhlnomlnc mriattae tbot wtH
artvr UiroOCtioOt the D. 8.~AII or* randy to live and bloom 

r you ail aeinnim! Order iMM* and 3 InVat) Memnins clao

CATALOOI 
mi IS MM

\Wrtte (or ll 
B Rt^l

All abova

ullcmIm.Hydnmgeah wM tent fvw with yo«r ixtilMONBV BACK CUARAMT-BSi rT*'*®'.-

i
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Full of interesting Photos.
Charts, Facts and Figures Myers wBtertv>-

cems come in allDon't \’ou? To make it 1 sawLi-l the old wheel (which 1 hod t'oimd) in 
half, using a hack saw on rim and hub. Tlien I joined these side' by 
means of four I >^-inch oak supports, each 4 feet long, using one 4-mch 
'crew at each end of each support. Two of ihem are under the seat (one 
fastened to ihe lower rims and one to two spokes), ami two are at the 
back, fastcneil to rite upper rims and iw<

Here’s a book that answers dozens of vitally 
important questions for you on running

styles and sizes
for operation by
electricity, gaao*

water service. It contains water system facts, 
figutes and iUusttations-, shows you a simple 
low-coat minimuTTi installation; gives diagrams

line e n Ki n e ,
windmill or
hand power.

I spokes. I screwed a piece of 
metal goose-neck on each rim for an arm resl. but that is not essential, 
['he cushions, salvaged from a di..cavded auti>mobile. are covered and pro
tected by an Indian rug. The only purchases were a can of red paint do 
match the rug), the oak braces, and screw'.-IOSI-.l’M B. Pll.KRM.^N

of a compIcct' installation for home and fa rm
and explains the step-by-step plan that lets
you start now to enjoy running water. There s a Myeri
This practical Myers book also tells why for every needyou —deep and (hat-should select your water system for eulequute 
capacity and gives specihe reasons why Myets

low well models
in both the
standard plung-reliability means cost-saving over the years.
CT types »nd new

Mail coupon today for this free plan book. Eiecto types.
Then sec your nearest Myers dealer.

aietsm* »nim ri .-.uiyii
WATER e- myers & bro. co.^I^ICIVia 400 OninBe Street Ashland. Ohio
Water Systems (electTK-) . □ Power Sprayers . . □ Send your free ABC book on Water 
w'aterSyvr^m* (gasolineJ . G Door Hsnfecs . . O Sysrem PIsnninK; alio information 

Hay Ualoadina Tools □ on outer items cliecked.Hand Pumps aPower Pumps . □Pump lacks . ,
Q Nome.Centntugal Pumps .

Sump Pumps □
Hand Sprayers . . . O Address- 2(a) WSl

Rurpee's "SWEET PEAS600 BLOOMS FIRST
YEAR

niaiil n<ii><T< In Rad, ? BHTS 
Wlilte imil Blue, luu iiiK In your itsnirii I ke Vfl AC 

„ llie fliiK In llii-lirerr.e W A W* 
rraursnl. ton, 3 1H«- 

nkt>.. 1 id i-ii li cu:or, all 3 pp, (er >0e: 
Bwrpee's Xint Cutiiino f'KEK.

_________KllIe^^ Bimot ami laurtaliln iwnU
W. Aiii'o Burpee^.. 386 SurpM Bldg., Philadeiphij

Amazing New m
AZALEAMUM

KEUOGG'S
SENSATIONAL

Succeed in Landscaping
Send for FREE Book on Landscipo Trainini

FLOWER GARDEN

NOVELTY!
run detail# alMut this profitabla <_____
tor man or woman. Study at noma in 

laitura tuna. Succaasful praduate. 
ve larpa taas. Sama atudantt
as, SIO. Sts whila laarnina. 

riaasant warki 
Writa today, pii 
tion.

c«f*er

iniBiAt v«
ng *go mn4 eccupA*

AMEtICAN LANDSCAPE SCNOOl 
M14 Grtaf A«s. Dst Msiast. Is.

nilO »itJ mure mugnKli'etit. gllsten- liiS lilnssiini' (HI liudiel-size plant 
flr« sfiiHiHi, ir>i«i Hitil mutt aeruml 
v«ir; He rtrst iii K‘iirlf>- ynur (ardeo
v|*i......irunl hr»ath-takl02 beauty
«f lhl« new, hardy perennial. Ndw 

S'allsbleinHiiite, 
pink, bronxe ami 
yel
rnanlh^' ttlnomlnp. .Vmaxlni Ii>w liitroilurtor; i>rica, liut rappiy 
hmilril Write u» al 
Inrurtnalton.
FREE BIB BARDEN BEAUTY BOOK

C-rilati peaiity Xi.Ktk Just mu, (I'm nt'.'C. aak fur II, Malla,! iir>,*,iritlv! Full tyf amaa. 
Inp tluwcr ItarsBiiial Haiiil AT ONCB.

R. m. KELLOGG COMPANY
THREE RIVERS, MICH.

4 NEW 
GORGEOUS 

COLORSl 
White, pink 
hrenid and 

ydllaw

R. I.\('K .VKNOl.I) of iloll>v((K)i.l. California, liked a de>k | 
scheme sliown in oiir .\pril, I'HU. issue well eniiiigh to adapt 
it in a Colonial treatment. He used random-widlh, knottv 
pine boards, which were stained, shellacked, and waxed to ■ 

match wood trim already in the room. The large cabinet at left houses 
(iles and the small middle drawers are for miscellaneous (»bjects. In the 
lirst section of the double hank of drawers at right is space for a l\pe- 
writer; it slides out when the hinged front swings down. Other drawers 
are for correspondence, ink, ribbons, stationery, etc., and there are three 
full-size bottom file drawers, Ibnikshelves are over the desk top. which 
is 14" pressed wood glued to a sub-top id' three-ply wood. ]4'' thick.
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Get these FIREPLACE
FACTS before building

STOP

Iinfiltration
of cold air
MODERN

FRESH AIR UNIT

SMOKE
CHILLY DRAFTS
COLD FLOORS

Heat cold air which tnuat enter house
to replace that drawn out through fire
place Chimnejr. On/y way to atop infil
tration ... cold drafts, chillr floors, un
even temperatures: or partial vacuum

. back draft, smoke. Modem Bennett 
"Fresh Air” Unite overcome these faults
plus 14 other common causes of failure.
Provide new... delightful comfort. Dis
tribute pure, warm, /resfi air. Do not
upset automatic heat controia. Ail at
little or no extra coatl

SliAMK eua TAINS

New beauts',con
venience, aafetj' 
Graceful curtatna
of flexible metal
glide open, cioaed.
Allow clear view
ol fire.

pies**pTinc‘P'^„,tsln*
igp,;*".........

................. ......VeeVav**'^"*”.....................
toQolnS

Luuk far ihis lAhel •r und (iiivetions fur soriiriiig bhie-pruits of Uiis and otheron tlm munnx you buy— 
It la your asninnee of 
lonxor rout lifo—towvr diatiiiri.ive liuiues.
rooS cnat per jraar. ' THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANYCHECK COUPON DeiwiKfible PrsdueU Sine* Id73♦ AND RETURN LOCKLAND, CINCINNATI, OHIOFOR FREE BOOKS

a ASQU BOOK
FOR NEW HOMES

a Book dneriblns CAREY 
Prpduett and thsir uies NAME . .

□ Foldn- on hovaa idiovo. No. 107 ADDRESSFOR REMODELING
n Rook Wool Iniulatlen
71 Ro'ilding CITY
^^Rs^roeSaj
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TeNNI/ bML^i C-^CK.ET

i(]<‘r siicHA coMiiPlir slirir. rt w
lujji*€iui*. a narrowlo hold open

rcImttom sludi tor ^ho^•}• make

priniitivo l>ul invulual)l<’ vanily

• There^,,
/ call a f

FIRESAFE from roof to basement

aI want the peace of mind that comes 
with knotvingmy family and household valuables have utmost 
protection from firt. That is the big reason w’hy I built 
my home with concrete—but I’m learning every day that 
it offers lots of other advantages.”

Comfort and Beauty with Savings
Concrete homes are cozy and dry in winter, cool in sum* 
mer, free from such nuisances as sagging walls and creaky 
floors.

Concrete is adaptable to any style, from Colonial to 
Modern. It offers a wide range of interesting surface tex
tures and colors. The way to a better built, more lastingly 
beautiful home!

Yet, the first cost of concrete in tiyousands of recent cases 
is little or no more than for ordinary construction. And you 
save through the years because upkeep is low and resale value 
high. Today a concrete home is a better buy than ever, thanks 
to manufacturing economies and improvements in building 
methods.

fl/HlNG • ■

Added Safety in Concrete Floors
The worst home fires often start in the basement. Protect 
your home against such fires and make it more comfortable 
and quiet by specifying a strong concrete foundation and 
first floor. Concrete floors take any covering—wood, ter- 
razzo, linoleum, carpet—different in every room if you 
wish. Write for free booklet of attractive concrete house 
design ideas.

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME-Ask a Concrete Products 
Manufacturer or a. Concrete Contractor (see phone book) for 
names of architects and builders experienced in concrete.
• The Conneaicui home shown above was designed by Phelps Barnum, 
architect; built by Jander & Forgione, Inc.—iMth of New York City.

l>oiir<is willNaiiiiiu in a few cro!»>
lor rotls. rack<.o<|iiip llicsc spat'

I rca<iini< iiiaUMlalant

m\r\L bILGD^\
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

Shoe- Depf. 2-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III.
A nationQl organization to improve and oxtond fbe uses of eoneroto .. , 

through scientific research and onginooring fi.ild work
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OI W'AIKR FROM THE 
FIRElMAt'Ht A few feet of 
pipe ami a hot water stor
age tank can provide am

ple hot water for any vacation 
home which boasts a fireplace. 
.Make a flat coil of pipe, as in the 
illustration, with four lengths of 
pipe almost the width of the fire
place: lower pipe leads to base of 
a forty-gallon storage lank, upper 
one to its top. The coil is placed 3" 
from the back of the fireplace at 
the top. 2" at the bottom. Lower 
pipe is 4" from the fireplace floor. 
It draws cold water from the bot
tom of the lank, passing it through 
the coils in the fireplace where it is 
heated. Top pipe carries hot water 
into the tank,-I-H XEVE N. Rli.VI)

H(Outstanding ^ook 

on
W.ome (Ownership

'v;

ly U-:
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IDEA!i zIt answers your questions on how 
to have a home of your own

200,000 families can t be wrong: Thty 
asked for and read "How to Hare the Home 
You W^aut” last year. It helped many fami
lies plan better, safer home investments. 
It will help you, too!

.\M)KI RCHItFS on the 
wall? Yes. that's one of 
Mrs. Cfiburn .Mien’s tricks. 
These are decorated with 

bright, amusing animals, and sell 
all over the country for only five 
cents each. A grand idea for a 
child’s room because they not only 
make cheerful companions, but can 
be washed frequently. Apply them 
to a plain wall with lots of bright 
colored thumbtacks.—^W. P. 'H'l.KR

H 2T/m
r I IWhat arc your require

ments for a home.^ Do 
you know how to select 
a neighborhood? Do 
you understand how 
easy it is to finance a 
home of your own? The 
answers to these ques
tions and others arc in 
this valuable book.

L;
. if 'itNo MrtKhing, no ttrainlno ocroti tha link. 

JuM turn tha crenk, lha Andartan Co»amant« 
•wing out. Scraan i* on the intida. I-

Every Home Is Built 
Around Its Windows A

ny old mirror framed in 
gingham to match the 
dressing Table skirt is an- 

““ other of .Mrs. Allen’s ideas. 
This one is a green and red check.■■ ■ s

The l»**aiity tif your walls, the arrange- 
meril of your furniture, the comfort, the 
livability, tlie eiiioymeul of y«)iir lutme 
—all <le}iendon lIierigliLwimlowH. How 
inijMtrtaiit, then, to buy GOOD ^ I.N- 
DO\X S — beautifully designed to har
monize with the arehitwlure of ymu* 
home, pm-iwion-fitted to keep out drafts 
and save on fuel LIIIh—year after year.

Andersen Complete ^ ood indow 
Units have the beauty of design, the 
depth of shadow line and cliaracter 
possible only with wood windows. IVe- 
cieion-built, like a fine automobile, wiib 

1 sash and frame factory-iiited ready to 
I install, they are complete, wnth oper

ating equipment, efliciciit weatherstrip
ping and quolity glass beilded 
m piilly. Chemically treated against 
lemiiles and decay, ^freatlicrtight, leak- 
proof, built for alifelime.

Andersen Complete ^ indow Units are 
used and recommended by nalinnally 
known arrhitecls and cmitrarlors. You 
ran have anv of the following types of 

' Andersen ^ indows in vour new home: 
CASEM EM, N ARRO.

Many mysteries of con
struction— plumbing, 
heating, ftisulation, fire- 
protection — are cleared 
up for you. "How to 
Have the HomeYou 
Want" is published by 
the United States Gyp
sum Company, for 40 
years a maker of quality 
building materials.

A V
$y i' ■

ItK r-: ’
ft
3 /

T

11 \'*

Don't hesitate to learn 
these imporc-int facts ! 
Now 120 pages of vital

> information costs you 
only 10c. Ask your local 
USG Dealer for a copy 

I ^ or mail this coupon 
today. Remember — 

200,000 families can't 
iML « be wrong I

M '►
• *»*.n I..

t >11 4 I I .>»b; V‘

IDEA! IDEA!mitsw ingin 
LINE double-hung, the new HORI- i
ZOMAL GLIDING and B.YSEMENT-1

COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF 
USEFUL WINDOW IDEAS IRIGHT CHINTZ around my 

bedroom window did away 
w'ith the igloo effect of white 
walls which the landlord 

w'ould not change, I applied it with 
wallpaper pa^le, and then hung 
dainty ruffled white organdy cur- 
tain-s. simple bedspread of the 
same floral chintz and a colorful 
Venetian blind finished a bedroom 
that now kxtks anything but white, 
stark, and too much like a typical 
hospital room.—CAY’E W’lLI.I.AMS

B
^ »* 
\if* **UNITED STATES 

GYPSUM COMPANY 
Dept.50,300Wcst Adams Sc..Cbioigu, 111.

Here's lOc (coin or sumps) for our copy of 
"How to Have the Hume You Want."

Picture* of beautihil window) in all styles of Ofchitee- 
ture. Drapery ideas. Importance of windows in home.

MAIL THIS TODAY

willi a two-inch ruffle of red per
cale to match the top of the table. 
There are lots of clever skirts, but 
this is the only equally good home
made mirror frame I've

1 am 
1 am p.

ArvtlerMn Corporation 
Dept- AH-21, Bayport, Mirsn.
Gentlemen: Pleaiie send me your Portfolio of 
Window Idea*. 1 understand tliere is no charge 
or obligation.
Name..
Address.
Cifv. .

planning 
iannlng t: to build O 

toremudcl □PLEASE CHECK:

!^am

/UUreu. ever seen.
Not difficult to make, it would be 

• I especially quaint and pretty in a 
^ 1 young girl’s room.—W. R 'niJ-iRaty.... ____ State____ AH-2 State
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This. Dur annual Plea!
OU know, the same old stor>’ about 
how faded draperies and furniture 
not Rood enough for the year- 
round house certainly aren’t fit for

Sa vacation house. And we really mean it.
The great north woods or the sunny, sandy 

H beach are only half of your holiday. The 
R other half, whether you like it or not. prob- 
9 ably will be spent indoors. And anyway 

it’s impossible (and foolish) to resist the 
bright, comfortable furnishings that are so 
easy to keep clean and can take such a lot 
of strenuous li\ing. Instead of consentional 
polished mahogany and floral-patterned car
pels and striped satin draperies, you want sail
cloth upholstery, giddy plaid curtains, sturdy 
light woods, carpets that don’t wither at the 
sight of fishing boots, draperies made out of 
denim like your gardening o\eraJls. Then vou 
can go ahead and enjoy yourself.

Start with the floors, where we hope you 
ha\e neither bare boards nor those slippers 
.scatter rugs that look so restless and just might 
cause a fall and a sprained ankle. The sj.\ rugs 
wc show are either tweedy or textured, as tbe> 
should be for a country place. They ha\'e lots 
of wear in them and come in marvelous colors, 
but are not expensive—some cost about for 
the 9 X J2 sixe, others cost more. If you don’t 

want any pattern, look at the hea\’V, linen 
tweed ed'ect at the top, and the coiton twetd 
mixture shown second from bottom. I'he 
others ofTer an interesting choice oi plaid, 
textured stripe or, at the bottom of the 
page, a jacquard design.

'I'here is plenty of furniture, too, made to 
order for counirj- lising, .-\cross the lop of 
the following page is some wonderl’ulK’ 
sturdy light oak, very handsome ior a 
change from more conventional woods. The 
da\'bed sofa, well over six feet U)ng, i> a 
piece we’d like to have opptisite the fire
place in our cabin. The chairs, with or 
without an arm, make nice groupings ami 
comfortable places to sit. For a bedrotjm 
we'd be pretty smug about the bru hed oak 
bed uilh sturdy burlap set in the head and

Y
Old Htekory

3
KlearHax

\ ^

*_«r.t

fim

Waiie '

•V

Hettrirk
MIg. Cft
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Wavtrly Fabrics
DeJtex Rug Co. {“Dclroyal")
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*foot boards. And just below it is a hickory chair with hickory bark 

seat and back, another good rustic idea. For a neat little modern 
beach house, where there’s a place for everything, we found the 
modem hutch cabinet, flexible and useful in any room because the top 
and base can be separated. The modern table below it is extra useful 
because of the extra shelf and, with its simple but interesting lines, 
would be especially suitable for that modern summer home. 
Now look back on page 33; that folding stool is something that 
takes up little space, so you can have several tucked away for the 
time when an unexpected mob arrives on Sunday afternoon. The 
last two pieces, a desk with a bookshelf on each side and an ample 
chest of drawers, are made of metal, inexpensive, nice in sage green.

The fabrics are so bright and exciting, and sensible, too, that we 
wish we could move our office to the shore or woods and use them 
all over the place. For example, directly below you see an open 
swatch book of striped, sturdy denims. There are al.so matching 
solid colors, and they’re all so inexpensive that you could afford to 
^lip-co\'er the four walls if you wanted to. At the bottom of the 
page are a lively plaid and a hollyhock pattern in the same colors 
on .clipper cloth. Use one for draperies, the other for upholstery or 
slip covers. On the previous page is a grand ensemble job in a 
sturdy clipper cloth—a stripe and a very smart tropical flower de
sign. The bold and beautiful tropical leaf pattern, left below, is 
a modern chintz for a vivid, modern house.

For curtains and draperies we rounded up some stripes and 
plaids, shown right. It would take plenty of will power to look at 
these and then be quietly satisfied with anything less sporting. The 
top two, natural beige linen with bright stripes or plaids, are per
fect draperies. The three below are open cotton mesh, just as gay 
and designed to let in all of the summer sunshine and bree/es. 
At the same time they give your windows that "[inishing touch.”
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—it's* z Tot easier to slip-cover a 
table, for example, than it is to go 
through a lot of bleaching, stain
ing. and carpentry.

The nest of three tables, dressed 
in bright cotton with inverted side 
pleats and contrasting border, sup-

wondrrful rompli-^mapinr! Siirli 

meat from a woman 1 ncarcely know! 
She could hardly take her admiring 
eyce- from my walla . . . and I waa ao 
proud to explain: Theae are ^('all-Tex 
fabric coverings . . . they're so easy te 
keep fresh and bright because . . .

ports a lamp with floral chinrz slip
cover shade to match the chair. An 
ordinary dime store wastebasket 
slips into a beige co\er laced up 
with bright-colored heavy cord. 
Since colfee Tables lead a hard life, 
even a fine one does well in aHoze; Mrs. Jones

keeps up 
with the Joneses

"Ordinary du^t and dirt don’t cling to 
these lovely, nua-ahsorhent ^all*Tex 
finishes. Greasy fingermarks and grimy 
Bootare no problem either, for WalM'ex 
is honestly washable with soap and 
water. Fve ke|>t my Wall-Tex looking 
new for years 1

i \r. iZ ;Xhe Jones home—JitJl like your home — 
grows fast. New things come into it all the 
time. New books. New clothes. Kitchen 
gadgets. Furniture. Draperies. Silverware. 
China. Jewelry. So Mrs. Jones—beingvery 
tery snturi — keeps an accurate record of 
every new addition, right in her household 
inventory. It's the only way to know the 
value of your home — The best way to see 
how much and what kind of in.surance y'ou 
need — The surest guide for getting pro. 

i tcction for everything you own.

'k

A lesson on PLASTER CRACKS
"We’ve all bad costly lesHuns on ]>laster 
cracks . . . messy plaster repairing . . . 
frequent and ex|>en8ive redecorating! 
But Wall-Tcx has a Mrung and durable 
canvas base tiiat ends these troubles . .. 
safeguards against cracks and saves 
munev while it beaulifiesf"

Try it Yourself
Have you 
seen the 

lVJL beautiful 
new Wall*

iKAVR terns d^ 
signed by
Norman 

~ Bel Glides? 
Sample swatches of 

several of these lovely new designs are 
invluded in the new Wall-Tex portfolio 
sent free on request. Over 2O0 charm
ing Wall-Tex fiatterns are yours to 
choose from. Mail the coupon NOW I

pat-OU have to believe in mir
acles when even wastebas
kets and disreputable old 
tables are turned out in 

fresh, smart slip covers. These ideas 
are new, original, and easy to make

Sun keepiDfr a lioutehcild inventory now. Send 
coupon below for our new. free, modernized inven
tory. Coiitaina complete aimple inatructiona. Hat 
plenty of Unte paaea — enough apace to iiat evep'- 
thina in your home, room by room. Alao containa ' 
helpful Information on inaurance plua a complete 
lection for keeping recorda of all your policiea.

WALL-TtXThe EMPLOYERS' GROUP D£CORAT1V£ WALL CANVAS
l^ruclically cvetry form of insurtiuce 

rtx<u-|il lifa

HO Alilk St., Button, Afoaa. COLIlMBtlS COATIO) 
FABRICS CORPORATIOfi 

Dept. A21. Caluaabu., OUa

Send ■>« Vall'Tea portfolio 
willi color lo I iliuMraliona, 
iacludtaf Vall.Tea .wau-liaa.

Courtesy of Lord ^ Taylor

: floral chintz that can be sent to the 
laundry. (Pretty, anyway, especial
ly in summer.) .And for dramatics, 

' use a wide stripe with inverted 
: pleats all around a lamp table—the 
‘ lamp buttoned into its own cover.

firn/lr/tu’n; S<*«nl me without oi>litr»lioii 
your froo ''lli>UMii><4<j luvoulury."

Mume.

Nanu.Addmaa
Addra.
City and Suic.f. At. L>e?i2Jreit
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. A- -rv. PARADEK

m OF,<i MODERN

ADORATION 16 NEW FOR 1941
t/onir, pointed bud«t 
piuranrlnv iilmon- 
v>nk flowera lUiunined 
wtUi
F«l. applipd (or. In- 
IrriiUK-tOPy pp1r«,
SI.SOm.I 3ter »3.7S.

Hybrid Tet». Florlbundai, 
EverbloominB Cllmbcn— 
84 lovely WorI<r» F»lr 
Bmee. all detrrlbed ami 
pictured tn thii colorful 
c«calu« from the Buae Cap
ital of Amerira. These 
planti aent prepaid.

onmio glow.

WORLD’S FAIR
Exquisite, relrety. deep 
srarlar—the Theme Bose 
nf (he Pair. AIl-Ameriea 
Winner Id new Floil- 
bunda Boae*- X-arae. 
double blonnie all sum- 
mer and fall. SI each: 3 
lor S2.50: 2S ter SI8.75.

U'orid't F<rfr

ROSE CATALOG e Cl
Write today for your Jarkaon A 
I'erklns I'alalua. Ailed with 
natural color niclurot of the 
world's Anus( Uk'C'I.
• MODERN PERENNIALS 
Year's ireatest collertlon 
new Peri-imlali—o\er «tl se
lected varieties In full color, 
at moderale prlr-e*—22c BB<I UP.

Pholoi and iktUhtt horn iht author

Jackson & Perkins Coe
lVi/»W’e l.ai nmt Hose Grovjcrs

11 Roeo Lano, NEWARK, NEW YORK STATE

H! rn just love to have aii

o window box, but—" Yes, yes,
I know exactly what is likely

Buy your s(>cds 
Tho Pfisy tcay:
You gel the best 

From Ferry^s Display!

to follow that ‘but.” It may
be; the moisture that such boxes hold
rots the shingles, or the clapboards, or
the window sill, unless they are built
right, which is a rather expensive propo
sition. And even then, if you are away
from home or forget to water them for

FERRY S \ a week or two, all your pet plants 
wither. Or, if you are very honest, it may be that your 
husband, the Dear Brule, simply cannot be persuaded 
to build you one. .And there, my friend, is where you 
come in. For, after wailing and coaxing (fruitlessly) 
most of the summer, or. possibl)', most of several sum
mers, why not save time, breath, and energy and do it 
yourself? You can. It's easy. L.ook. . .

All you need to start with is a 
board about eight inches wide and a 
foot longer than the window sill 
which \'ou want to decorate, plus a 
few nails. If you think you cannot 
saw the board accurately in two Fip. i 
places, don’t forget the little neighbor 
boy who would consider the job easy mone) at a dime; 
or any nearby car^ienter or handyman would, no doubt, 
consider it a Boy Scout deed for the day. However you 
arrange to get it done, proceed in this wise; Mark the 
board in two places as shown in Figure 1, and saw along 
the lines marked “a” and "b”, thus cutting the foot-long 
end piece into two identical pieces, each 7 inenes long at

one side, 5 inches long at the other side, and as 
wide as the rest of the board. Next, fasten the 
three re>ulting pieces together, as shown in Figure 
2 on the next page, using three nails (10-penny 
ones would be about right for a seven-eighths inch 
board; in each end of the long board, which thus 

becomes the front of your fu
ture window box. Now hold the 
frame against the house in the 
place and position it is to oc
cupy, with the side pieces just 
embracing the two ends of the 
window sill and all three pieces 
just on a level with it. Fasten 

it there by driving one nail through each end 
piece into the end of the sill; or use two nails if 
the window is unusually wide. (Figure 3.) You are 
now through with the construction work, and I'll 
wager you have enough energy left to paint it. 
(Of course, if not, there is still the small boy.)

.And now, if )'ou will turn gardener for a few

FERRY’S

SEEDS
haPATRONIZE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Vir-J

David
^SW^ZINNIASSTRAWBERRIES STRAWBERRIES WAVZATA 

MASTODOM
B p ar in AO to . AI»» OCM ■ mIgp» CatolilIlD O
Cluinplon and idf stAndard and many otlivr latMt p«rlpti«F.

Allen's Berry-Bdok describes 
best Earl;/. Medium, Luteund 
Evccbeiring varieties. Tells 
how to Rrow bix luscious 
berries tor home aod market. Copy free. V'rilt today.

GIANT BLUEBERRY GUARANTEED 
TO START

jjgyTjiafyiftgySF Immsnae. eurlod. ahryaanths- 
<num-likL-,overClD.a<TMa.Nim> 
eolorsi aprirot.peacli, chamoia,

^vlaWjIltiraKS’paokai (T& Seada) lOei

>00 AaedaSBai^^
I :iirpi'>-'ii Seed Cstaloff Free—evnle today. 

W.AtlMBwpMCe.. 3GlBitrpMBIdx.,Phila<lelphia

*'No mor^ fnilu
All vMA yAAF and lorv« iMswina
NEW THORNLESS BOYSENBERRY
Al»> MAMMOTH BOVSCHMRRY. RarBwn pnrn on SUM0I-MZC Kruil Tret's. Shruta, Room, All Har^ 
MQMTMKftH OMOWW stock. Lante color ratal off avnt FMEIb
WESTIMUSER NURSERIES, BOX39, SAWYER, MICH.

U!fb*k. EWtI. YeUnw.

VACKCT
10^

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
10 eVERORECN AVE. SALISiURY, MB.

Whst r«ally makot your gardon grew 
32-pago bookloE 
on seila and

BOLENS GARDEM TRACTORS FREliUIiENS I'inrer Uou merhanlae lardm- 
— lUE. lawn mowlnK -KULEN8 

H MOilali AflA and USA do fltid
igf'a aDtl sartien work on euburbin 

ransa. BULFNK HI Wtieeli do 
tUt-rK plowint and other bearler 

Hork, alN sardenlng on tanni 
up to UO aerai. Learn what 
BOLLNtI can do to make your 

dreami of real rmintry llvina 
WtzoKa r<anr Irur. Wilte BOLENS. 211 

-Park 8».. fort Wuhlngton. Wli.

Given Kermination table, height oltt^JlKRSE^ 
plAftta. deacriptiocB. catalog: of aeoda,' <
bulbs, tubers. Sent FREE on raquest 
or with 3 packets for lOc. Larkspur.
Empr^ Roae: Marigold, Pot O'Cokl; i 
Petunia Gloria—all new. aO fine. /

9
toil banting

— fragular prico 2Se>
Simply written. Packed With (wactical ideaa. Telia 
you how thencwaimple soil testing methods show 
the way to finer flowers and better lawns. Write 
for your copy today—FREE to readera of Ameri
can Home. Sudbury Soil Testing Laboratory, 
P. O. Box 611, So. Sudbury, Mass.

/J OEWT- A.l— 
eattnwooo,f.C.
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minuti’S, you will learn the magic 
secret of why you do not have to 
water this window box day after 
day. Indeed, given a few lucky 
showers at the proper intervals, 
you won’t have to water it at all. 
Select a vine that does well in your 
locality, preferably one that flow
ers freely, and plant it in the 
grtiund directly beneath the center 
of your bottomless box. and close 
up against the house wall. A vigor
ous, quick grower as well as a 
free bloomer is most desirable, so 
you will do well to consult jour 
local nurseryman. If you live in 
the North, you might move that 
wisteria that really needs a new 
trellis where it is now growing, or 
any of the climbing honeysuckles 
(Lonicera). Several kinds of clem
atis would lend themselves well 
(including C. paniculata, tangutica, 
flammula, jackmani, or vitalba— 
known as traveler’s joy). If you 
want .something unusual, try the 
Dutchman's

What made this amazinqis really 
BOX MAGIC

uue
mu^icictn.

HARRtrr SHEPARD

(Aristolochia 
sipho), the calico-flower (A. ele- 
gansj. OT the pelican-flower iA. 
grandtfiora), all close relatives. If 
)'our home is in the South, you 
could use a coral-vine (Antigonon 
Uptopxis), often called by the ro
mantic name “rosa-de-montana”; 
or the more familiar bougain

villea: any of the dramatic 
trumpet-creepers of the Big- 
nonia family: or, as shown in 
the lower of the two pictures

pipe

on the opposite page, the Mexican flame- ii,i 
vine, whose brilliant orange flowers ap- |4i 
pear almost the entire }ear around, making TSte 
the box appear as if filled with daisies,

And now. having chosen your vine and \ 
planted it. what do you do with it? Simply 
this: Trim off the leas'es and side shoots 
from the main stem as far up as the middle 
of the window box is from the ground. • - 
Then bring the whole top of the vine up 
through the bottom of the box and hold 
it there by fastening the stem securely (bur 
not tight enough to bind) w'ith strips of 
cloth or soft cord tied to nails in the house, the window sill, or the 
inside of the window box. Let as many branches as will go out in both 
directions towards the ends of the box .so they hang over the sides and 
front, as shown in Figure 4. These, too. will have to be tied in a few 
places until the new growth fills the box sufficiently to keep tliem from 
falling through. Clip off any too ambitious runners when they hang 
over about eighteen inches. The illusion of flowers growing in the box 
will be spoiled if any of the shoots hang down through the bottom.

IGORO
^£a/u&f/

- : .
u

i

•y«A/o«e/cerfmgofV^oro ... early inthe 
Spring. .. caused tlie amazing difference 
you see in this unretouched photograpn!

Pari of the lawn was left unfed... the 
rest got Vigoro. Except for that, no spe
cial attention was given to eilher area.
When the grass came in, this is exactly 
how it looked! ^

The thick, luxuriant, deep-green grass ,• 
on the right, remarkably healthy and ' 
weed-free, is proof of the wisdom of feed- ) 
ing lawns a complete plant food ... and | 
doing it early! Vigoro supplies all eleven . 
food elements growing things need from 
the soil When fed in time, thaws and '
Spring rains cany it clear to the roots of 
your grass. Your stand comes in so thick 
and healthy it actually chokes out weeds!

Enjoy the thrill of a really luxuriant lawn this year: get Vigoro from your 
dealer now. Get it on early, in February or early March! I’se it on flowers, 
shrubs, trees and vegetables, too. Vigoro is safe, sanitary, odorless and 
easy to apply. It is a product of Swift.

VIGORO is coenpleic plant faoel*
NEW! VIGORO TAtLETS fof potted plants, wall and window 

boxes; get them from your dealer!

NEW PRINCESS
An wcitniv* Harr»<tr»wn Fn- 
■im. Lar|« Buwtrt on Ions Iimu 
cirul Iltlvlr upllita Id iu»> lMi<trl 
(haUei or ploH. buff. nprlnK. rou 
■nil bfliotrupr.
Thif Hflly Krmrn h«rdr prn-nnial 
will ihrive in elll>er >un or ibnd*, 
Lirr« pHt., 30r In iiimpK.
Xw our Proo 11)41 I'nUlOK for thp 
t>ri)i ur othFT flowart and
wsvtatllM. ^Ve ar* larnr nmwer- 
of ipeili and planti, nrlrKb'il for 
qiialltf. TUor and irlantibUlir i > 
norihrm I'Mmaie. S«nd for citilot 
and buy diract.
JOSEPH HARRIS CO.. INC. 

15 MorotM Farm, Roehoitar. N. Y.

QAn laeai urenaro on UNt Tree

uintuplet appi r
SKindsonOneTreeftr T Lt

GraatMt Wondar of tha Fruit World
7^

nyt pIRRtllCMT VAfllCnft^ <»«rpUi«2ar»'Am>ka.
icHiA, J<m«th«ii, K»d Jim*- nnd Rod B^utv - 

— PMwyif ow w Wutirpi Itedy tree. AmIm
ftji liMutJftil b»yond,dm>np(ki«ilBrufl kUaom.
the m y*iuf l•om^uln^ty xo Uiii proAtBbki itml
Miwfylna Vov^hyTr**. Milly dwsrrtiMNj In mir emtaloirofov«r 
Ion hARirnlJui in imbhu. lr«wa mnd yhrvbs. Wh(r now.

nf I

» Vi

THE AUKERAIAN HURSERIEt. BOX O. IRIDQMANp MIOH.

FLOWER AND VtGETABLE CATAIOG FREE

a*-* Offered by VIrginla'i
LargMt <3rower«. Tlie Ne«' Iin-

K
'ed Tarleitu of FVulU and Dia 
ter Varl-lln of OrnamenCaJa. Write 
for a Free Copy N'««- Low-I'rlrr <’ett- 
lot lie. olTerlnp more than HIM' rirleiiee. 
WAYNESBORO NURSERIES

Wayneibere, Vlrfinla

Mariqolds
Surpee'e Red and Qald Hybria*

Brilliant. .-uHy, bloom Inn 
■anuaer. Paokal lOe, poac^d. HH By 

y St«d Catalog FHEK.
IV. Attee Burpee Co., Burpee BWc..PtiiladeiphiaBex IS
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silence was imposed on Babs’ 
radio. If there were special 
programs, the importance of 
which could be sold to stern 
parents, she was to come 
down and use the family re
ceiver in the living room—if 
her studying was in good 
shape.

With studies freed from 
radio interruption, what else 
was there for an uncompro
mising parent to tackle? The 
answer was not long in forth
coming. For some time I had

CLIFFORD P.\Ra iFR

had the uncomfortable feeling that we were 
getting altogether tr>o much for our money in 
the way of telephone service. Here was a 
problem that was not confined to questions 
of child-training, but that definitely affected 
mv ow'n convenience. At first, when I was 
voicing probably-too-quiet complaints about 
the length of Babs’ telephone “visits,” 1 re
ceived many a late evening cal! from some 
friend. ■'\\'hat in the world has been the mat
ter with your ’plw)ne all evening?” he would 
demand in exasperated tones. “Fve been try
ing to get you ever since seven-thirty!”

I now decided to have a genera! house
cleaning of telephone habits. So 1 made a sur
vey of other parents and collected some ideas.

There were other plans in operation but 1 
didn't exactly like any of them. My owti 
remedy was to go to the dime store and buy 
a three-minute timing glass, and a small pad 
of paper with pencil attached. Both items 
were put up on the wall beside the telephone. 
The request that went with them was not at 
all unreasonable. I just asked Babs to start 
the sand flowing every time she began to talk, 
turn it at the end of each three minutes, and 
make a little black mark on the pad every time 
the glass had to be flipped. The whole scheme 
was based on a wild guess but it worked!

Strange to say, I haven't found the moving 
picture problem nearly so troublesome as 
some of the others. Maybe the reason is that 
I early decided that a maximum of one trip a 
week was plenty. It took a little persuasion 
in the first stages of Babs’ movie-going to 
convince her that she could afford to pass up 
the educational advantages of some of the 
pictures that had to be skipped, but she 
finally accepted the verdict. I really think 
that the movies, in moderation, are a good 
thing, and the present status in my family 
seems satisfactory all the way around.

Incessant Swing on Radio

do about if?
amount of control can be governed largely 
by the dependability of the child. You have 
brought that youngster up yourself, and you 
should have confidence in him or her.

The other side of the problem really rests 
on much the same basis. My older daughter. 
Barbara, is approaching the driving age. and 
in the meantime she is sometimes asked to go 
riding with slightly older friends. There's no 
rule against it in our household, but 1 do 
insist on knowing the boy who is doing the 
driving, and knowing him well enough to 
have confidence in his dependability.

And now we ll turn on the radio for a 
change—or isn’t it a change in your house? 
When Babs first had a lillle radio in her 
room, the question of interference with studies 
never occurred to us. However, an increasing 
liking for swing on the part of the young 
lady soon built the little box up into the 
proportions of a problem child. Something 
had to be done! And something was—in the 
way of a two-point improvement program!

Point number one consisted of a few friend
ly little talks on the comparative values be
tween swing music, classical music, and other 
broadcasts with at least a touch of educa
tional or cultural background. Babs is a rea
sonable, intelligent young person, and the talks 
“took,” to some extent at least. Point number 
two came a bit nearer being an edict but was 
really arrived at in joint conference between 
the two genera^io^^, For five nights a week,

T IS commonly said that modem inven
tions have done much to make life easier. 
Of course they have, but has it ever 
occurred to you parents that these same 

helpful inventions and developments have 
also brought additional problems?

Maybe our grandfathers had their diffi
culties regulating the use of the family 
buggy, but it hardly seems possible that the 
question presented the same troublous as
pects. Certainly they weren’t bothered by 
incessa^ < 
telephfflie
moving picture engagements. No. I wouldn't 
eliminate any of these inventions, but I do 
try to see to it that they are not abused.

This gas-buggy business is the worst head
ache of the lot, for it’s something in the na
ture of a two-headed monster. First, there’s 
the question of when the youngster shall be 
allowed to start driving; second, in the case 
of a girl at least, when she shall be permitted 
to be taken driving. Obviously, the medicine 
must conform to the disease. In other words, 
the character and degree of development of 
the child should be your measure.

It seems to me that one requisite, which is 
sometimes overlooked, is this matter of ade
quate instruction by the father—or mother. 
Let the child do enough supervised driving to 
master fully the operation and become entire
ly conversant with the rules of safety and 
good road manners. From there on, the

I

swing on the radio, interminable 
conversations or over-frequent
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^£iced AuMkUie •’̂ ami£if1r/,i

. r

Always ready to serve—and just the thing for frosty days like these!
Just dish up these big sunny slices in spar* 

kling pairs, for dessert! Let them brighten 
breakfast, too—add cheer to meats—hustle 
spring freshness to salads.

In fact, one bright idea leads straight to 
another, with golden-juicy Del Monte Pine
apple!

But do remember to get Del Monte, tvith- 
out fail. Then you know for sure you're get-

MRS. FOX: They may be all right. Jack, 
and 1 know you wanted to be helpful. 
Bui I don't know that brand and I don’t 
like experiments. Bring me some Del 
Mome Pean Monday. TTicn I'll be sure 
I have what I want.

ting fine, rich-ripe “pines." The very pick 
of the plantations, packed in their tart-sweet 
prime. So gloriously good you'll want to 
ser\e them often—so thrifty you can!

And that goes for all Del ]NIonte Pineap
ple. Six tempting styles — Sliced, Crushed, 
Chunklets, Juice, Tidbits and Bars. The 
handiest half-dozen menu helpers that ever 
defied winter!

^ tfou
1

lOY: Yes rir — chat’s what she mid 
Pretty fussy, isn’t she?
GROCER: Not a bit. Jack. We want her 
lo get what she wants. That’s wh\- we 
have all that stock of Del Monte — so 
many women feel just the way she docs.

#

FOR THE LAST WORD IN SUN-RIPEN ODNESS



you don I think that red, green, and 
yellow “go together,” look at thL> room
If

of a tall plant grown from an al
ligator pear seed, and bunches of 
greens 1 buy from time to time.

The most important piece of fur
niture i needed was something to 
serve as bed and sofa, preferably 
on the elegant side. I remembered 
having admired a white Empire 
daybed, which was decorated with 
three gold wreaths and had a mat
tress covered in lemon yellow 
leather. I shopped around and 
found one much like it at a very 
modest price. It was minus the gold 
wreaths, but had good simple lines 
and with its mattress covered in 
the same yellow served perfectly.

The desk I wanted was modern 
and expensive, but fundamentally 
much like a big, ordinary, office 
desk. I haunted the secondhand 
shops and found an old one of 
hideous imitation mahogany. A 
paint-shop expert told me how to 
put on a coat of aluminum paint 
and cover it with two of white. His 
system worked: the finished desk 
looked executive and handsome.

1 hung my pictures and surveyed 
the scene. The next question was 
where to put the bedding in the 
daytime. A 1900 shirtwaist box 
came out of the moth balls, and 
after I painted it a shiny black it 
was just right. I found a lamp 
table in the unpainted furniture 
department of a large store and 
finished up the can of black paint 
on it. The white paint left over 
from the desk job fixed up the 
three chairs, two with and one 
without arms. A secondhand lounge 
chair was considerably perked up 
by a new cover of black chintz, 
and settled the problem of a com
fortable place to read. An old

A Room for a Song
wrought-iron colTee table with glass 
top, maybe from someone’s garden, 
added sparkle.

When 1 hAng the curtains, hand- 
me-downs dyed yellow, the room 
looked a little bare and cold. What 
I needed was some more of that 
vermilion found in my water colors, 
I decided. So 1 took a long, deep 
breath, went out and bought yards 
of vermilion corduroy, and made 
cheap but effective draperies.

Christmas brought a Van Gogh 
reproduction, which 1 hung above 
the desk. 1 painted a folding screen 
yellow and mounted in the panels a 
series of colorful pictures from an 
old Swiss story book. A row of 
black, white, and vermilion pillows 
on the daybed is the final touch.

GF-ORDIE P. JOUNE

HIS really is a room for a song—one end of
it houses a baby grand piano that a friend
asked me to “store” for her, and all the rest
of it was furnished with color and the most

inexpensive furniture I could find. It serves as 
study, bedroom, music, and living room. Its color
scheme is purposely reckless and gay, and also
considered pleasant and livable except by one or 
two extra conservative friends, who have refrained 
from making any comment about it.

I started with three chairs, three pictures, and 
some books. Two of the pictures are water colors of 
fuchsias, cki pale gray Japan paper framed in black. 
These, plus my weakness for bright lemon yellow, 
inspired a color scheme of gray, white, yellow, and 
vermilion, accented by the tropical green leaves

F. M Dtmartif

Yuu can do il, too, if yon're not afraid of hold 

colors and paint^and have a friendly neiqlibor 

who wants you to “store” her baby qrand piano!



ESPECIALLY WHEN YOU CAN SPLASH ALL YOU WANTI

That's right! And today there’s a wonderful new wall material that you can 
splash to your heart’s content. It’s a Masonite* wood-fibre hanlhoard called 
Prcsdwood Temprlile,* and juat lt>ok at the lovely lustrous tile-cficcla il gives 
you for little money! You see, Presdwood Temprtile can be cut with a saw and 
fitted to all sorts of odd-shaped spaces, so it’s really very inexpensive to apply.

JS'otv here's an Interesting guest bathroom, using Presdwood Temprtile with 
four-inch squares. When you buy the board, its smooth, hard surface is already 
grooved. You can paint it or enamel it any color you please, and paint the 
grooves a contrasting color. When you want to redecorate—a fresh coat of paint 
will do the job. Motice the modem mirror niches that are featured in this room.

Presdwood Temprtile is also made with eight-inch and twelve-inch And in the kitchen! If you want the last word in spotless walls, insist on 
Presdwood Temprtile. Here it’s shown with twelve-inch squares. Il won’t absorb 
cooking odors and it can be kept immaculate by an occasional wipe-down with 
a damp cloth. Study tills kitchen carefully and notice all the clever ideas it 
oSers. You can aSord them with the savings you make using Presdwood Temprtile.

squares.This powder room illustrates the smartness of the eight-inch squares, with 
Tempered Presdwood*—another Masonite hardboard—on the side walls. These 
boards are ideal where there’s apt to be moisture, because they are grainless 
and moisture-resisting. Properly applied, they won’t warp, chip, split or crack.

• If you would like to have gleamliiq tlle-effeeti at low cost, let vs send you o FREE sample and all details about Masonite Presdwood Temprtllo. Just mork and mall th#
IBINTirilS «(.L PRODUCTS HABKETED IT MASONITE CORPORATION.

coupon below.
*TRADE.HARK REO. U. S. PAT. OPP. "maSONITE

COPVRICHT lilt , HAIONITE CORPORATION.

FREE-----MAIL THIS COUPON
MASONITE CORPORATION. Dept. AH-2. Ill West WasMnqton Street, Chicoqo. lilieels 
Please tend me e FREE sample and full Information about Masonite Presdwood Temprtile.Masonite

PRE 5DWOOD 
TEMPRTILE

Nome___
Address___

THE WONDER WOOD OF A THOUSAND USES • SOLD IT LUMBER DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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Do you seek iidveiiluri! uiid yKiirn for variety in
your narden? . . . Then, says Rarhara W. Henry—

Change Color
Every Year! : I. Honor Bri^dit Pctuiiin; 2. Porlulaca? •5. Sweet Pea 

Blue Velvet HirLspur, and ia. Heavenly Blue Moriiuii<>i;[or>
l or a pink and klue garden: 
W'illielniina:

garden that, in midsLimmcr, looked like a snowdrift across the 
lawn. I'rom tlie sweet alv’ssum edging, with a row of fragrant mignonelLc hehind 
it, to mas.sfd snowflakes of gypsophila, snowballs of white scabiosa, and clujnps 
of white zinnias interspersed with white sweet sultan, it rose to graceful white 

cosmos and a moonfltjwer vine, hnutuma affinis bUjomed whitely at night, while white 
hardy asters and chrysanthemums kept the snow>’ elTivt almj>st until the real snows fell. 
Aly Slone front walk, t<K), was' edged, in early summer, with white pan.sies', then with 
showy white petunias. And that year we didn't feel a single heat wave!

Last \ear, mine w'as a gartk-n of gold. Vellow nasturtiums peeped from beiwim their 
green leaves along the walk. C!alifornia poppies and calliopsis made gray days sunn> in 
June, and were fcJlowed hv vellow snapdragons and cemaurea.s. Jn late .summer t)je bed 
was edged with dwarf marigolds and little Mexican zinnias, and behind them lemon-yellow 
zinnias and orange calendulas alternated with the still blooming calliopsis and sultans.

NCn I had

o

tke late fall. Forgarden. Hardy Ckrysanlkemums (7)goldin warmen
. kere are: 8. ^ ellow Shaggy Calendula: 9. Oolden Cn»wn Calliop-

suiiinier

ir A'tff iS.irpft Ca.
ra,ks:>n uiul I’erk.Hi Co.

D* La Marg; F. M. Utmiuiit



For c<M>I wliilencss: 5, Sweet
vXly.ssum; 6, Scahiosa Peace;

Ceiitaurea iniporialis:
I i.(, tlio fragrant. noc-am

luriial Flowerinij' Tobacco

Giant marigolds in ihe rear were
ATLANTAtopped by friendly sunllowers that

nodded right over the wall. In fall,
yellow chrysanthemums replaced Unbelievably large drum-major- J

headed blooms, in beautiful pale " ^
blue shaded white petals with small 
violet eye. Illustrated in color in Hand Book.
Visitors to our nursery in its first showings, 
have been unfailingly enthusiastic about Atlanta.

3for^l.SO 12for^4.50 ^50.perl00

flowers killed bv the first frt^t.
This year 1 am going to try a

Q*>^*"*pink and blue color scheme, edging
the walk with portulaca and baby /

pink and blueblue ageratum
larkspur and bachelors .’uttons,
and scabiosa: and rose zinnias NEW TRITOMAS

.A completely new range of colors. They flower 
all summer long and are much hardier.
These new Tritomas are a far cry from the old 
fall blooming red hot pokers.
Particularly choice arc the Ivory White. Coral 
Pink and pale Yellow ones. Illustrated in color 
in Hand Book.

50e each

19*'

$1.40 for 3 12 for $4.50

NEW HAND BOOK
helps. Fuller descriptions. Kindly in
clude 25c (coins or stamps) with 
your request to cover handling and 
carrying costs.

198 pages, j8 of them in full color. 
^Iore new things than ever.
New Roses, new Hardy Plants, new 
Flowering Shrubs, More gardening

Waxjjicle QaLrclerw
SjuM<rrC6 djuuLdAMERICAN 

AGENTS FOR 

12 Mentor Avenue
rnt. nee-

Mentor. Ohio

against blue sal\ia. The wall will be covered (I hopel with those lovely 
morning-glorie.s that l<x)k like bits of fallen sky, and for fall I shall 
have pink and blue asters and perhaps rose chrysanthemums.

That explains why I lo\e to work with annuals. Fach year is a new 
adventure: a new chance to achieve beauty. And there are such endless 
possibilities even in my little garden that I can hardly wait for the 

can trv them. Let con.servatise souls build their

II..What.Wien.Wiere 
“**and How to Plant

New SeArWl Ev«r-To liurodurvbMH'ing Strawberry in Itll wtianii 
_r V. >. Fj>«. of Hoclcv Mts.—wr will 

• bin you |ir>paid 13 l»K SOmly planu ‘rrcular |>rlr« si.OO) for only UK-. 
Ilrnr Oigantic, luscloua, ■usaiy.

rip* berries emitinuously fnr 
over 13A (lays, ■nermoua viaid— 
hirli as 3 qta. per plant. R««erra 
plaiita now for ahlpment at prnper 
iilanlins •aaaon. Supply limited; ne 
ivaerve rtglit to rotund your 10c U 

..rder reaehaa ua after supply la gone. Mail lOe fw 
nlanla—and Free Cauloguo ttinwlu? ouiny of world a 
nneat Fruits and Flowera In Iwautiful Natural color. 
New Slaabad Prioee aaaura amaaingly greater valueai 

uuaraiured. More than 100,000 aaitanad 
ruBl.imrra aiiM-e 1 kOO WrI'e today!
SRAOLCV SROS.. PepI- t3S, Carbondale. Ilhngia

Wrift f»rYQur Cofiy!
i5 $ <0$1 0$ IMMOW • totocMitol all—MB torwO. A rc«l tor*•to 25eI IWIfT HAt. A

• toyears to pass so
perennial borders slowly, plant by plant, if they will. .Annuals, with the 
chance they offer to use the imagination, are for the adventurous!

MM It «e<. tneiatH euH oI swear ars tnara. Ciwant w- wra a.—, Mwe*. eilj,klftt BMMn thMaekaa, rrwMv Sawaal ralM. SIm9U«
t wfimM wlltOwt. Ua*. MuJit taaartM M kakc EA. 
ipnae WM. ] w f H. welM*. J Im IAIB
au Mason rfeen oecneas Uw» TaOrr© SIiMMirm evafra Oret ll■a^L^le^a. IIm SICtoto ito. yttow. tai—» II to

ONE of the advantages of .Mrs. Henry's method of making her 
garden mo^tly of annuals is its adaptability to all parts of the 
country. For, wherever }ou are located, you can find a number 

of kinds adapted to your special climatic and other conditions. .And 
you will note that she refrains from specifying particular varieties except j 
in a few cases where certain sorts are unquestionably superior—such as [ 
Heavenly Blue morning-glory. Probably many gardeners, especially be- [ 
ginners, ctmtent to get results with the least amount of experimenting, i 
will stick to old. reliable, tried-and-true varieties found in practically all 
seed catalogues. But others will want, not only color schemes and abun
dant bloom, but al.so novelty and superior quality in what they grow. For 
them, the .All-.America Selections of annual flowers, now in their tenth 
year, offer the carefully considered recommendations of seventeen expert 
judges who have studied the performances of scores of entries in a dozen 
trial gnainds scattered over the country. I he selected ten varieties, as ; 
listed below, will be offered this spring by leading .seed firms. i

The four silver medal winners are; Blue Brocade, Radiance, and First 
Lady petunias, and Spry marigold. Blue Brocade is a violet-blue, all 
double, giant, fringed variety. Radiance, a stocky, freely branching sort, 
has two-inch, single flowers of a rich cerise-rose shade. First Lady is dis
tinctly dwarf, with large, pure light pink blossoms. Spry is a bushy, 
dwarf French marigold that covers itself with flowers of rich maroon 
around a bright orange crest. Bronze medals go to: Rosy Morn phlox, 
which grows about a foot tall with big trusses of showy rose flowers with 
a white eye; Black Ruby zinnia, a Lilliput or Pompon variety of deep 
velvety maroon that contrasts splendidly with lighter colors; and Gold
smith marigr>ld, a true giant growing up to four feet with fully double, 
golden orange flowers appearing early as well as freely. Honorahle men
tion varieties are: \’iolet Gem petunia, making a compact, six-inch bloom- 
co\ered plant; pure white Peace scabiosa: and Scarlet Glow, a dwarf, 
double, French marigold of bright maroon.—Ht»RTicuLTUR.\L Editor.

The American Home, February, 19-fl

iniHaMU ttuguBH. MX*-2l.Tirr cirr. ohio

Ottek. wiyanit Maii with Mon*y Or^»r »r Cktck

Burpee*s^^^MARIGOLDS ^ ^
4GORGEOUS I 

CUSHION $1 
I 'MUMS I

postpaid ■

The Firai Fertile 
A (ricfiTi-F rFTieh S'iiii<Ic Hubrid

^%£r.75SKDSi

104NFwrKt, most 
HFniwtianal of 

^ hiirdy 'muniN.
llunilredn of 

^ blooms on onrh 
f plant: Now lit 
B 4 rolorg. Pink. 
^ WliitF, ftronzt*. 

or Yellow. One

I
 of ench or your 

choice. 4fur#l. 
poMtiMiid (Note 
WcMt of Den
ver ndd 15c for 
extra pontiiite)

SOO Seeds SScj 
900 Seeds SI.

J*

New for 1^41!
Lnnif-iitcmnicd, 

Ifaily colared 
flowers, 2‘2 to 
3 In, across. In 
shades of red, 
orniu:e. yellow, 
mahogany and 
gold. Bcaiitltul 
and unusual bi
colors. bizarre 
murkintrs, and 
solid colors.

The (4- to ai-in. plants bloom in S weeks 
from seed, and continue all summer until 
frost. One of (he best single flowers for 
cutting; Inst over 2 weeks 
in water. We mail postpaid.

REGAL LILY BULBS

12 SI<'leuii. heiilMiy. blooming 
sl/e ImiIIin for ni.OOM THI.S 
VK.\K. Plant a lorge bed 

of lllleH at tills price. (Note: West 
of Demer add 15c for extra postage.) 
OKDKK NOW! Offers will be sent ui 
proper planting time.

(Tirck offer wanted, cut out ad and 
miiii wHIi iimoiint. Ask for new ed
ition “OlorleH of (he (■nrdeii" Just off 
the press. Aniericti's moat helpful 
gurdeu book.

Bwrfsea'a S*«d Cotolog
Tells all about the 

best flowers, vegcta- / 
bles. lOOimiresof plantingin- 
formation. many colorplatrv.i

%

KRIDER NURSERIES
BoxA-241 Middleburyjnd.

■|
W.ATLEC »URPgg CO.

368 Burpn Building. Philadelphia
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At Hardy Oaf-doorN^rchids 9¥
••

Orritidi tliat will lhrtr», Krow 
aoJ Uiuoui in your OWN 
GAK1>H2S’I !)<• thr flrtl l<> 
hav» thl< ilitTpipnl trpr per 
•nniil la your own |ir  ̂
i’UnI (he miitn . . . ptrk ihr 
rxy purpir floiren' Guaran 
ti'fil to (row aixl Momii AIm> 
■ (ciu'l plant maker alilrli 
lusaiu more fiowera each year

A LirrriME flower
ttach 7B cents.

Paid rRllAl^S It i> bccjUM,' tlK'V

PLovely full color pictures of these boa- 
flful hardy outdoor orchids in my BIC 
21st ANNIVERSARY 1941 CATALOG.

are blessed with m) muLli of
ii that California home own-
er> know whal to do withVite today ^un^lline. How to make the mo^t

!>li of an abundance of it. both indoors
and out; and al>o how to temfXT

tin ANNIUERURV tMt 
NURSERY A SEED CATALOG

Tr*K “My niwat Bn«k of the 
, Yaar." tolk»' llumlrnla and 

Wr hunrlreili or >arlelie> iiT nurariy
■ ^ utiirkl .Many new and Impraretl

rirletiN of ireet. flowen, atirutts. 1^ \ I aiiiiualu anil vusaialilen I
W'*^J NEW COLOR PICTURES!

FREE GIFTS.
Tini lare monry and trt suaranleed 

Rel^el natluracUon when you set yiHii niiraery 
' V%'VT ■irx'k from Karl May. a'l thillty , . .\ \r ‘J hartj . , . ii will siw , . . il will
bliaim ... it will rruU. It‘« ouutandliigl Whir 
•rieolion of vegetable Tarlelhw for the garden. New 
rinp vegelahle eeedt. flower aeeili, faru leede and 
nuieery stork that will grow anil (hrira. Karl May 
«etla are pte-tc'.ird.
MAIL COUPON NOW. Ot Karl May'< big 
nursery and aaad eatalug for big values In noraer 
iiork. legeuble aeeds, baby clilHti and Hybrid corn. 
r«lng ihe coupon u a handy way to order il»e won- 
ilerful, hardy outdoor orehlda. one for 7S eenu. S for 
iiNTiY SI.0(1 P.P. Bui above all. be aure to Mnd 
nsipoD for ny great FRKK eatalaf.
EARL L MAY SEED DO. IM- f-41.

its ardor when, as frecjiienlly hap
pens. that hectimes neceNsar)' or
desirable. Look at the inviiinj; lit
tle garilen spots shown on these
two pages and see how, in each of
them, p^ovi^io^ has htrn matie for
letting in all the sunshine one coukl
want and. at the same time, break
ing up a fltkid of it that might he.
oh, so welcome for half an hour of

coolish morning or late after-a
ntxm. but that ctnikl easilv turn
joy to misery if taken, untliliited.
during a luncheon, meeting, party.
or informal visit in the gartlen.

Nor is physical comfort the only’iI EARL E. MAY SEED CO..
S Dwpi. F-41, Shwnandooh, lo.
S ( ) Sand m* your 1941 Catalog
S 31 <f onnivortarv gift effort.
A ( ) Enclofod It 75 contt for ono hordv out- I
S door orchid root. $1.00 for 3 orchid I 
S roott, pett Doid. I

consideration involved. The inher-Iincluding I ent beauty of shadow patterns is a
godsend to those who stri\e for
lovely effects in garden settings.
,\nd it doesn’t matter whether the■ Nom*___________

■ Stroot or R* .
; City------------------- Taicb Iron Marlba Darhyibhe.Siafo^

StHnd^rdTtactor^M Powerful I and i Cyliitder I ruclor* •* 
Plow mfur Small Karinii.r.ardrnrr*, KluriKU. - 
m a m Nurarrm. Fruitand PoultiyRirn»eeci \ FOUR MODELS 
CilltnutpX I'uwrr lor Ku-UI, LttiBYT^r

Huyiig and fru.-k hMnif 1
MowlUIIX ‘ '“U Toolt funtravmaawft p,i mp», Sawa ami
dliaLaWnSff BeU Ma. hi

I stool or Rubbor Tl
HigbWtieete—I'-ni'low^ l.cart

LOW PRICES
Kaay 'iermi I’lun

Tret Catalog

luoe M WMim

GARDEN AND 
SMALL FARM

Snadow patterns dance In the A
I

iind dersons’ Imrhecue corner. Brick-
STANDARD ENGINE CO.

NtiwVnrk.N.V. Pmladelphia.Pa.
sast. 24fil MtrkptSi.

work and potted planl.s FeaturedBPidiB. M lnn>
At«. 60l-27eWm,124H r Monterey garden hy Mr. Cowan

SI I»

FREE!
SPECIAL OPPIR-Colnrann
Blue Spruce, 4 yr.. trana- 
jduiittfti (1 u> 6 in. tall— 
only SI postpaid. 33 only 
S3 poatpald! Aiioclicr Bar-

I
PLAATAMi

lertB.P, Cultivating, Hghtplow.■■ y Enjoy potted plants,
, window, bnlccniy and

- V - patio boxes full of
healthy (roen, bushy 

foliage covered with gorgeous flowers all 
winter through. It's easy when fed with 
Fulton’s PLANTA&BS containing Vita
min Bi. These plant food tablets supply a 
rich, complete, balanced dou6/e-</ufy diet. 
In 25c, 50c and $1.00 boxes at flwists, 
drug, hardware, seed and department 
stores, w Plantabfas Co., 7 W. Biddle St., 
Baltimore, Md.

so Evargrmti SH.gain: Ins. aU. W-SUS ft. mnrata. HighHENDERSON’S pDs^ld: «n 4 and S 7*ar
trmnaplAaUKl, 4* tu ] 2* tunia TmiW« « frwa, ♦deeemti'sl.tall. T<*fi #arh Floil Sitrurv, ©SEED CATALOG aafa. Lew factory prfca. Guaran- 

[I iMd. a weaka trial. KHJCK haok — 
WrWa today. Ploaaar Wtg. Co..

White Sprure, .Siuxrh Fin*. 
Rad Pint.', mark II111
flprttra, all All fur s:i. -W. uf Mlaa. K. add Kh'.i Dopl. zc.ai.weal AMa. Wia.

Ulua. priro ll»L etfr tfffrito For Froo BookWTIBll ««vw<eT**c^ U'«m. AM 
Tr*«« QuaninfeBAtf to Uv«o

WRITE TODAY! WtSTSKN MAINS FORgST NURSEIir 
Boa AH-31. Fryaburg. Mair--

A PROFITABLE 
ORNAMENTALLUEBERRIES

144 fascinating pages! Illusfrafions 
in full colors . . . Useful Flower Seed 
Selector., .Mostcomplefeond descrip
tive list of flower and vegetable seeds, 
bulbs, plants, shrubs, implements, etc 

'Everything fortbt Ct4rden''

• L«t«si atioiog Fiw. 4rsth 4dU 
t\on, In homiUtui, naiuml 
T«ils lunr U» ITTOW thew fmmouB 
ruttMt>f iriffimution. Ldw pnccR. Wnt» for UitA KURV H<M>k. IT*B FRKC1

1 ftvHF 4
id Dilwr ftow«rH. WmIU\ {•. r RvotRiR imrnUr

.'t for t^RR
bI «Tfr m raal b«rgBiaB inof HRW Castle "nj.. cd . eo. ae.a. n.w

PULTONSPLAnIa'bBS
WH$R FMf«
Thf Adcdfmtn Nunsfiflc* Box IBs BHdgfnin. Mioh,riruiT TKEtSa MRirr plants*

ORHAHENTAIaS. Compl«t« linn of fruit And mit tiwn: hluehe^r, My* 
B^nhnny. stmwbnfTy. mipUfry, nAiHiniEua plAntm; Il4>wnr1nr atarutML. a)i*d* trenn. nod ar^^iu. our .*\2-v>nfm illunirntnd, izutracc^w piantnrn* stiid* tnlls 
full atory. Bnnd for ll Utday. BOUNTIFUL mOOC NUITSBIIIEB. Bex Hael* FrineeM Ann*. NUryUnd

EVERGREENSKitni biB b«xt Y k.j UlffgnNn^iwy Be^RWrI boM varM !•PLANT FOOD TABLETS 
Contain Vitamin Bi 

FOR rwt LAND S SAKi^USB PIAMTAUS"

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
ArBea VHee. I ra* Bv«rKre«ri circular

IteiwL
NnyMCL.BRbI
aiMj MlakO*a coirruu(DT btrcct, nkw vaax,H.Y.

OCFT. SS-F .CIarMii.l«wt
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1*41 CATALOG

VooAc.
THESE '

In Color. Tolls About

Two Carden lounccs by Mr.
Cburch dwood: one a .split-use re SPECIAL JUBILEEsapling fence and six-inch butts

BARGAINSFor paving: the other square blocks

EVERGREENS, 
Flowers, Fruits, Shrubs, 

Shade Trees, Ornamentals
Direct from iho big OOO-mcre Ferris Ntirsmy 

orthern Iowa, Wonderful 7iiud Anniversiuy B... 
Rin.Of(i‘r«<iti HuwM-Qualiw, f’.xtm {tardy NORTII- 

GllOWN EVEitGltEKNS nnd Nursery stock 
-sold direct from our nursery to home lovers, HAVE 
,IONEY! Get my new I'.Hl Bargain Book and Huut- 
itf Guide, conlaining gorgeous Flowers in natural 
t>lnrs, loveliest Evergreens, Shade I'rees, Emts, 
Jhrubs, elo. Giant-site 4- —.

in
nr-

iliN

olor pages, Hperini Bai- 
nins this year. FREE 
'HEMIUMS for early 
irders, too;—they're‘extra apeclalf’

Cat IN* F*rrift
Boom, its

PBtL

i m.ir.quoflt buuk now.

FREE
Indali'jil pl.M f«f xMr ?SfcT

,f-Hkro,ir».aaUr f^ 
r'h««l»—rull d*.

ANDSCAPE
ER VICE

%/. }. Hedy
Below, right, summer house ol Ht civen in Kovtraceries fal! vertical walls
inexpensive, undressed lumber 
by Mr. Hartman. Simple yet 
quite modern in character

which, without them, would be 
blank and expressionless, or on 
horizontal surfaces such as paths, 
lawns, or terraces which, no mat
ter how interesting they may be to 
start with, became really ex
citing when brushed over with 
fanciful designs in light and 
shade. Even pergola and trellis 
shadows are softer when cast 
by the moving sun: and if tree 
or vine silhouettes enter the 
picture, they contribute still 
more animation as the foliage 
.sways in the wind. Besides, a 
leafy canopy gives some pro
tection against heavy dews or 
brief, half-hearted showers and 
does it almost without ob
structing a view of the sky 
or the moon, or blocking out 
a refreshing evening breeze.

The latlice-.shadcd barbecue 
corner opposite, at the Los 
Angeles home of .Mr. \\'. O. 
Anderson, has a thick hedge

along one side and a white-
painted fence back of the
grill to insure privacy. The 
vines are so trained on the
lattice as to satisfy the re
quirements of both useful
ness and beauty. The other 
views are of garden sug- 
gestifins offered by the 
National Garden Show at 
the 1940 San Francisco 
Fair. The aim of Mr. 
Howard E. Gilkey of Oak
land, designer and direc
tor of the show, was to 
appeal to and help the 

small home owner, not to present a lot of unduplicable displays. 
So all the garden ideas were developed, with the average person’s 
possibilities and budget in mind, by practical nurserymen, expert 
gardeners, and leading landscape architects, the latter including 
Horace G. Cotton and "Tommy” Church of San I-rancisco, Ken
neth Hartman of San Jose, Floyd Cowan of Palo Alto, and others, 
'o you wonder that they were praised and carefully studied?r

GLAD
BOOK

Rurpee Vegetables
You'll vnjoy thne 6 Burpau'a Bast;
Radlah, Carrol, Lafluoa 
■aal, and Buah kauaah, ^ mrJrn froth. Shvo monoy./ .
Aaaalal, all 6 lOr-kkta. pu<tpai<j.IOe. Sonrf fnWav/ f 

»aad Catalofl FIIE8 'Flowera and voK^tablra,
W.AOMBurpMCa.,367 BurpwBMe.,Philadelphia

GOVE'SFRSEE
7] Nrwrst brrath-takinjr blooma . . , new 

forms, now colors! 200 of world’o 
finr^t varirtics, including my eaclusivo 
Palmrr strain. 6R po^es. illuKtrated, «-itli 
complete culture guide. Full dctalla of

[ Special S1JI5, S2 and S3 OHen

_JI made bigger and more arlrcLive than 
ever for 1941. Many high-pneed varie

ties now included In theae low-coot, C^ve 
Specinla. For gorgeouv glad hlooniN uext 
aummer. u-rite now for your book.

CHAMPLAIN VIgW OARDCNt 
eimareavt. Boa K-4 Burlington, Vermont

SPARKLING^GREENI For a 
LAWN

-A

A
it'/• Scolta it a combination of deep cooling, pannanant ■ 

waad-lraa thil yout cominani will bo 
tha tame aa Paul T. Cviion’i oi Datioit: "Beetti Saod 
hai made nay lawn tha talk ol tha naighhorhood.
It haa boon unbaliavably baautiful and pafiact all aum. g* B ga Vt

•' mar." H. V. Wabatar ol Elamara, Naw York, aaya, "My » IS Xi m
lawn 19 admirad by hundrada ol paaaaraby. Ita color 

' ia unuBual. 1

giaaaaa ... and

:-iA few buaheH auiiply famlly'a frah fruit threuichoiiC aum- 
mar. Laritv, plump. dallciniMiIy awmit burrim .14 to M In. 
aitaigrowfnhugvelutterallliagrBpaa. Roiu-hStiiSft, high. 
Uaku Ana border ohrub. Detaila In our big 
Catalog, lilting tha beat In Traoa, Frulta, Ornamcntala, 
Planta. other nuraary Itama. Send for your copy NOW. 
Tho Whilton Nuroerloa, 31, Bridgwum,,Mi«h.

y
m L*wn Ca?e bulUUne, 

iMu«4 Uve ht«*§ 
leU Now lo Qombftl 
w*mI« Bnii oOw tuH 
•nemiM A h«ll milhen 
hem* owner* wouJd net 
be wMNeet il. Write to* 
dey lor your eepy.

i elweyB loil • SeoH Lewn.‘* Efi|oy 
" the dolighthil pleeeure ol » velvety ScoM L«wn ... they 

ecMt
75 SEEDS ty

more than tha ordinary kind. n » la
0. M. BCOTT ABd SOM8 COMPAMT,

3 Mam Straat, MaryaviUa, Ohio
gwHoot wt Bll. parfyet ’‘HbPfLM 
enorewwP aropper. W "ww w
eropr puntomer report! 10 pallona __, m Smekiw and ».« worth auld fra»,lj ^

ILH.SHUIIWAYSEEDSI«W.B«302.RoeMBrd.lU.

J3S^2SSSL& WIR-RaalaUintI B mriora, Vallow,
KOrlmaan, Bluo, Whilo, Pink. tiB»X 1 I Ij 
W lOe-pkt. of aach, all S for lOel MamJ 
- dima today. Afauie'j Naad Nook /raa. —Wm. Henry Maida.SliS Maula Bldg., PhOa.. Pa. Jcover peeCflffc, SOW iFORGREMTE* LAWN PLEASURE'
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6. Re>i>i;aiKc to wear and tear
and smart appearance at low cost 
make Bird Chromatile a g(x>d, 
resilient floor covering, 9-inch and 
li-inch tiles, assorted colors.

H A NDY-
M,AN S

heaven is a
7. For protection against shower 

splashing and dripping, a water
tight seal between tub and wall is 
a practical idea. This is a Nairn 
tub moulding, a flexible rubber 
strip in white that can be enameled 
to fit into your own color scheme.

set of three
chisels with
strong han
dles, perma
nent holder
1. Stanley.

it'

... then youHl ivanl to 
investigate this special kind 

of insulation!

2. This neat base plug has a 9' 
cord that extends like a tape 
measure. Hide it back of table and 
connect lamp cord to its center 
socket. Comes from Lewis & Conger.

Why do cold HpotH cause drafts?
A. When there are temperature iliffer- 
ences inside a home, eolil air enrrent' 
circulate. Sketch above shows v\here c-old 
spots causing these drafts usually occur.
Q. Flow can these drafts l>e elimiualo<l?
A. Drafts caused by temj>eruUirc iliiTer- 
ences disappear when room teiii|M‘i'atiire.s 
are kept imiform.
Q. What is the best way to equalize 
temperatures?
A. Thousands have selected Eagle Insu
lation as the most ftcoiiomif^al. effective
way to eliminate cold spots. This mate- ^ portable cleC- || 
rial in roof, walls and exposed floors, I • , IIhohls furnace heat inside the house— heatC
brings more uniform temperatures.
Q. Why ie Eagle Fnaulatiou lastingly 
effective?
A. Eagle lusiilattoii is fireproof; inher- 
entlv water repellenL It does not dete
riorate or sellle iu side walls. Assures 
maximum comfort which hists a hoiise- 
tiine —and fuel savings uj» to 40%.

For Free Booklet which gives you 
many other details on "Ilow to Live in 
Comfort”—mail coupon below.

8. Just SO out-of-town friends 
will know they're at the right 
house, and an\'v\'ay for personal 
idenlification, it's nice to have your 
name on the door. .\rt Colony In
dustries make these brass name 
plates, engraved in Old Ungiish or 
Block letters, in two sizes, for 
Jfl.35 and !^1.50.

9. Set of ping pong table lamps 
hung to ceiling on hooks, plugged 
into near-by nutlet. Can be ad
justed readily, easily removed. 
Table Tennis Lighting Compan>'.

3

I
warm up the || 
bathroom (or IS 
an>'other room) K 
these cold morn- ■ 
ings. 3. Forty I 
reflecting sur- 1 
faces, damper 
for circulating heat. Swartzbaugh. 
4. Semi-circular shape of new Gen
eral Electric radiant healer and 

; polished reflector throws out heat 
• effectively, fils into small space.

5. Designed expressly for small, 
five and six rof>m houses, adapted 
fo their size and special needs, thi.s 
new oil burner uses lower price oil, 
(ires only 9/lOlhs of gallon of oil 

I per hour at maximum. Mas draft 
] regulator and controls. Miller Co.

4

GETS EVERYBODY THERE 

ON TIME
#SPElID the mornmg aod 
evening “dean-up" periods 
with a Weisway Cabinet 
Shower. Easily installed in a 
new or old house; takes less 
room than an easy chair. Per
manently leakproof; no-slip 
floor of vitreous porcelain. 
Attractive models for homes 
of every size and cost. 
FREEI Send for full-color 
booklet. Pictures of actual 
installations, interesting floor 
plans, show how easily you 
can enioy the convenience of 
an added bath—in your pres
ent home or when you build. 
Mait Coupon 
Today/

A

INSULATION 
for homes

Miidp by the makers of Eagle Pnro 
7Uitr Lead —Ibr all line paiiilini;

Free Booklet—Mail Coupon
D

rTill* l.ead Company
Drp(. A'2l. Ciuciiinuti, Olnu

Plea He Heiul me n<*w free bookt»*l 
InAiiltttiou. I imi itiiereated in iiixnUiti 
Q my preapni iiooie; Q new liom**.

Citi me_____
A fit t

lor HENRY WEIS 
MFGa CO. (F.Ht.1870)
208 OAK STREET. ELKHART. INDIANA

PleAfio Mod Infnrmatton alwjul W** is way for f Jprofwnt home; 
home: I lolubs; ( IJustltutlonsi [ liadustrial buUdinffS.L Ji

Niime.CitV- . Siftte_______________

lbori<ed Contrm*ior neur
home. See your Teleph

Street-Tliere is
nir«*ftorv.yoi City.

,J
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To imikc tilings pleasanter for small fry am/ tlieir
picte|>arcnts. we suggest the circus hatlirooni. com

itii aniniaU and “big lop the hamperon

\atrn t.inoUum

2) o l^ou
Kltinirt hteteenap

Dressing luxurv in an oldroom
—very practical, huthalhroom

tL Dd?i
F YOU run through all the old fa- will) party style trimmings.vorites and at least try to carry the Notice the (1 tie-liacks amiowertune of the latest hit. we assume that Maty Ryan Bowers on the shower curtain.the shower curtain doesn't ding, the

plumbing is Grade A. the colors are bright too—us pretty us your garden
and amusing, and there’s a wonderfully soft and absorbent

fohn lytmamakff Sam Aqua. Phosheen by Goodyear



what casual ill thinlwni loseph A. fCnplan. KnrfXfdrJ by CifodriehTS W

There are grand shower curtains, towels An airy, traiisihimit slum*OTfixtures, and such to be had at moderate
curtain makes anv hatliriKmicost. And color can be used at its bright

est and best to give the ga>est oi elTecl^.
The first liathroom, illustrated on page 47, is designed 

to make even the smallest of small fry respond pleasantly 
to gootl old-fashioned soap and water. It's a circus job 
with polka dot walls, striped towels, and “fleecenap" 
shower curtain, elephant inserts in the linoleum lloor, and 
hamper crimplele with “big top.” You can make the 
drum-shaped stool out of a barrel, high enough so the 
children can reach a standard basin but low enough 
so it can be pushed under, out of the way. Without it. 
this haihrwm would please lots of our grown-up friends!

For a fancy, feminine bathroom you can start with an 
old-timer and copy stime of the ideas in our other one tin

look twice i>i[> and iigiitDnnftnts by Harnt M ooa asBeing iiiiims <t window doesii I imitter so much if 
lain the mirror, have gmul ltghi<i. and use sunny colors

vou cur-

page 47. .Make a dressing table skirt
of white sheeting. Tie back white
rutfled curtains s\iih anilicial llouers,

Marine

laoH

Vatrfl

Bowknots for everything from floor to tie-backs, 
proving it's pussihle to be practical and pretty

hlrinrrt yaltex niuutm

4s
PjK.

"ll'allfex"



?nd put dccalcomania po>ies on 
(he fljKjr in front of (he hamper. 
Box in ihe tub if it's of (he clav\- 
and-ball-foot \ intage. Make a has
sock by adding a tufted lop to a 
utility >cat that al>o serx'es as an 
extra hamper. Paint the floor and 
hang some fetching corner shelves.

You don’t know what 

this means to me!

Huvn Wtmfn'ha!
Since some h.ilhro<ims are dark 

(even VN'tndowless!) as well as old 
and uninteresting, we worked on 
that problem, too (page 48). We 
left the oIlI white tile floor as was, 
and proceeded to brighten things 
up with sunnN' \ello\v towels anil 
hath mat. and yellow and silver 
striped wall covering. The white, 
transparent shower curtain has a 
delicate leaf pattern, The mirror is

Picture yourself in this pleasant kitchen! The efficient 
Cambcricy sink has deep basin with cup Duostrainer, 
wade ledge, two drainboards wath plenty of working space 
. . . mixer fitting wdth swing spout . . . rinsing hose \\'ith 
new cool-grip nozzle ... glistening, durable, acid-resisting 
enamel. Remember, Kohler quality costs no more!

r>uun-Dfi Co.
curtained, to kx^k like a window. 

The other bathroom j.s dressed 
up party st\ Ie. too. Bowknots are 
the main theme, set in the linoleum 
floor and repeated on towels and 
olher accessories. The mirror just 
above the basin is picrurc-tramed,

RBSSrxC ROOM U'Xl'RY can'be as practical and eiTtcient as a 
modern kitchen. This (me, in the California ranch house of .Mr. 
and -Mrs. T. R. Craig, has all kinds of drawers and shelves for 
-Storing things, attJ beside.s is mo.st attractive. A jog in one wall , 

allowed the wash ba'in to be neatly recessed in the built-ins, topped off 
by ample counters. Sheer ruffled curtains let in plenty of light and air. i

Kleinert Fleecenap

D
Downstairs eenv«nlence. A lavette 
or powder room containing a smart 
Strand lavatory with wide, iisi-ful 
shelf; wall-free towel bars; one piea* 
quiet Integra closet. .. free-staruling 
and compact . . . (asy to clean.

Useful feature of this Costnnjxrlitan 
Bench Bath is front rim which wid
ens to a convenient seat for disrob
ing, or fiwt bathing. Note single 
mixer for tub or show't'r —a new 
and cxclusir'C Kohler impro^einentl

ha\c first-quality plumbing! Kohler• Today every home can 
offers a complete line of fixtures and fittings for hathnxtms and 
kitchens—many styles and sizes—at prices to fit any budget, Let 

Master Plumlx'r work with you in seUxiing the Kohler)our
fixtures best suited to your needs. Easy and co^^'cnient time 
payments. . . . Kohler Co. Fmtmied 1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW. ASK ABOUT OUA OEFERRCO-PAir PLAN.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PL4NNED nUMBfNG AND HEATING

• Plrtwc sen«l your <‘nU»rfnl un-piiiro honk .slrnwinir new pl.-di.t 
ami <Y>Inr whemeK for tmtimKHiirt ami kltciieiiH. A(irtrt*«i« Kniilcr 
Ci>., l-lt-8, Kohlrr. WiwiMwIn.

^ I plan to build □ I plan to r»mod*l

Arldrrun
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Major
d

an

Minor “Th<> pookin(f school instructor 
makes it look so easy, Sally. Maybe 
I'm never frying to be a successful 
ln)Hscwife.”
“Pliooey, June, part of your trouble 
is the kitchen in thut old house 
you an<l Pete l>oiight. It needs 
remodeling.”

1 'C'<'R unpleas-
A ant kitchen 

j. odors there’s a 
I new bottled 
£ spray called 
B Odac (1) from 
I Lewis & Conger

1
A beauty

cream for men!
(2) Pro-tek

See that Curtis ad
vertisement, Jane.® Answer it mid 
p*f the free Curtis Kitchen Plan
ning Book. Lots of my friend.s iiuve 
H.^iHl it for i>oth new kitehen.H and 
to renuMiel old ones.”

rubs on to pro-
t e c t handsI Washbasins can be one of 

the most dangerous of all house
hold "danger 2ones"especially after 
brushing teeth. A Clorox-Cleon 
washbasin is sofer.for Ultra-refined 
Clorox has intensified germicidal 
efficiency- It disinfects, deodorizes, 
also removes numerous stains from

from grime
and grease, du
Pont makes it.

HOME and2
For last min

ute touches on

A
S SHOWN in the "before” 

photo, this house started 
out as a compact, soundly 

“ ccMistructed, but undistin
guished, Colonial cottage of drab 

colors and character. By adding a 
two-story wing at one end. chang
ing the wing at the other, by alter
ing the entrance porch, and by con
structing well-proportioned dor
mers in the roof, it was transformed 

. into a cheerful, attractive build
ing, suitable for professional offices 
on the first floor and for residence 
quarters on the second floor, which 
used to be an empty loft.

The owner, a dentist, makes pro
fessional use of half the first floor, 
the other half is used as a physi
cian’s office. The income from one 
side and from the residence quar
ters on the second floor helps with 

I the cost and the maintenance of 
the building.

In the dentist’s office there’s a 
children’s nook, separated from the 
main waiting room by a miniature 
fence, containing a small table, 
chairs, bookcases, and animated

tii’fore remoAfhnti

silver-yourfile, enamel, porceloln, linoleum 
and wood surfoces. In laundering 
Ulfra-refined Clorox bleaches white 

I cottons and linens snowy-white 
(brightens fast colors], mokes them 
fresh-smelling,sonitory. And Clorox 
is free from caustic and other horsh 
substances which are damaging to 
fabrics- Clorox is olso effective yet 

I gentle in Its mony personal uses. 
1 Simply follow directions ort the 
lobel. Alwoys order by name ... be 

I sure you get Clorox.

ware. (3) ‘‘Shi-
nettes” — Wel-
maid Products.
Now’ there’s a 

metal platform on ca.sters, a 
"Scrub Pail Dolly” (4) that will 
move your scrub pail wherever you 
wish it, with only a gentle push. 
What with a cameo motif and Early 
•American design the new, efficient 
Bisse! carpet sweeper (5) is as 
handsome as you'll ever see. 6. The 

new Hamilton 
Beach cleaner 
even sprays flixtr 
polish and paint.

“Isn't it wonderful. Sully? 
I've lots more f«‘e tinu-I See lu>\«’ 
till’ enhinets match the e<|iii|m>eiit.

you know, it didn't so 
Diiirh. Pete says the workmanship 
on Curtis cabinets is absolutely 
‘tops’-”

Curl is kitchen planning for step- 
Miving efficiency—Curtis Sectional 
WiHid Kitchen Cabinets for fle.N:i- 
hility and long life are the eom- 
biniitiun you neeil if you an-n’t 
.sati.sfietJ with your present kitchen 
or want to build a new one.

Nearly 60.000 Mrs. Americas 
helpeil iw write this helpful book, 
.^.sk your Curtis Dealer or mail 
the coupon.

If 1/071 livciri Catiada,vrit4' loU' .0. 
Edwards & Co., Lid.. 'JlH Somrrset 

i3t..lf'esl,Otia7ra.Canada,

4

NtW! SLENDIRIZID
•Omi WITH

I&SY-OFF CAP!
5

CIOROX-CIEAII
, H's hygisnically 

degn!”

ClTTW CoHTANia Skrvice Bckbao 
■tUR Vurti* Wits., t”*!!

SriiJ mr your free Kilcbca PltuminK Book.

CLOROX .V«77ie.

AddratitlEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS 
...Evan Scorch, Mililtw CUy. StaU

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY
reliable dealers everywhere
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I TOCO you they'd be
BACK THIS WINTER
IF WE didn't have

JOHNS-MANVILLE
INSULATION !

in your homeHave you an "ARCTIC ZONE 
...rooms hard to heat? Then send today for 
J-M’s fascinating book on Home Insulation 

—"Comfort that Pays for Itself

t' \f Pi'ntd/f '

OFFICES under one roof
$66fi A M0N^^

NO DOWN MTMiNI

loys. Cabinets ft>r surgical inslru- 
menls. files for records, sheKes for 
linen and supplies, \-ray develop
ing tanks, and a laundry chute to 
the basement have been built in. 
Tile motors for the suction and 
pressure pumps, and anaesthetic 
tanks, are in the basement. t(X). 
They are all piped through the 
walls to the necessary rcKims abf)ve, 
eliminating noise and excess traflic, 
Illuminating lights are recessed and 
located to eliminate shadows,.

The residence part is handy to 
the offices, but ha> an independent 
entrance through the garden. It re
sembles a four-r<xtm apartment, 
with two exposures in all main 
rrxims, generous closet spaces, each 
specifically arranged to receive such 
articles as bridge tables, golf clubs.

tennis racquets, trunks, 
ironing board, shoe shin
ing unit, and knickknacks. 
Well insulated, additional 
comfort is obtained by an 
attic fan and an air-con
ditioning system.
—Freoekick .\. Ko.Mm Rr,.

ASTHK title of the FREE hook 
.shown Im'Iow means exm-tly what 
it says! The rujht kind of home 
insulation. pro|K‘rly instalhxl by 
trained men using the “blowing'’ 
mcthoi'l. iKiyx f(/r itAfilf out nf fuel 
sarinyH. Every nxMii in your ht>use 
will 1m* easier to l>eat—with fewer 
drafts un<l with fuel savings up to 

after year.
But all home-in.sulation jobs arc 

noi the .same! Be sure tliat you 
get Johns-Maiiville Kix'k ^\ooI— 
maimfa<‘tiir«‘<l to rigid «|iiality s[>e- 
elfieatioiis—uniform in efficiimey 
and uniformly applied.

J-M Rik k Wool is instalk'd by 
approv(*d J-M Home Insulation 
contra<*tors only. That is your as- 
suraneetliat tliecom]>lete installa
tion will 1m* Lhonnigh, down to the

last. out-()f-the-way corner. Your 
Ux’aJ J-M (XJiiiraetor eni|)loy.s only 
truims] men. He <I<m*s iH*t skimp 
on material. He dtK*s not leave 
loosely- filhsi or forgotten area.s t hat 
leak heat —summer and winter.

VJhy not get ALL the facts now? 
Learn bow J-M Ibx'k Wool can 
mak<*yoiir home iij) to 1.5°e<Kiler in 
hottest Slimmer weather, as well as 
more eomfortahle in winter with 
uj> to IMl' ( fuel savings. The whole 
story is in the favinating lKK>klet, 
“C'tjinfort that Pays for Itself”— 
and the <-oiqK>n Ik'Iow brings it to 
you FttEE.

“1 MAIL THIS COUPON . . . NOW!

JOIINS-MA.NVIU.E. U-pl. .\H-A-2,
22 KmmI 40tli Stni-1. Nr«

Sriiil nil- ntl'IK illii>lri<1<sl Ix.ik tlx* umtiziiiir stwy ufJ-M Hciim liwulatioii «u<J Ims it U wiriililii-nlly "blown" into 
cxutinK licinm.

\ame__________________  __________

<>rk

_J

T. fflr.i'A. I yti/rffTM.tI

Cl-y-'H-'-M .Slote
Tn lii'lp un Nrrv. yuli b>-tt>-r, ]>l<-«iie rlxH'k wlietlicr 70U pbin 

I iiixulnlintr—□ ntw Iioump: Q prc»nl lioiii.*.

CUn.I|J * LHemiidelcd home of 
Ur. Frederick /V. Homberq 

White Plains, Y.

«

ROCK WOOL 
HOME INSULATIONJOHNS-MANVILll
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Drop-leaf dcsic wilh siip|M>rling brackets liintJed.
Iliey swintt' in wlieti lop is lowered. Below: Bcd-
dinj* cupboards and bunks lor *50" niultressey



lionks which do not tak 
.s|)dcc in daytime because 

ley can bo foide<I au'aiiist 
wall. like cabinets. End brack
ets. rope, and .stout hini;es 
support the bunks when down. 
Ideal for putting up children

e up
J i •

JJ/omeA Iummer /;
r)r«if|n<>il fcy JOHN G.

r

L n
^Line oF iVaU i'

HOTE. Ot/er all dimensions 
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amination of common objects about 
the house and garden requires only 
the very simplest kind of equipment.

Our first microscope was con
tained in one of the many micro
scopy kits now on the market. It 
cost seven dollars and included 
everything necessary to begin a 
wonderful scries of adu-ntures into

I

J 1
J.

a ^ot a
:np

LIVING ROOMu A liandkercliief and a fl 
stem thront^h the microscope

ower

itK fad fwi eproo

NU-WOOD
★ Mrs. Hunter is the envy of her 
friends because of the m^Ical things 
she does on her husband’s modest 
salary. And now her latest triumph 
is a brand “new” living room 
elusive and distinctive in style, thanks 
to Nu-Wood Kolor-Fast.

With her eye for value, she chose 
Nu-Wood to cover the old cracked 
walls and ceiling, because of 
Nu-Wood’s greater beauty. For 
Nu-Wood colors arc subtle . . . har
monious and FADEPROOF. Nu-Wood 
texture is not duplicated in any other 
insulating interior Eni.sb.

In addition, Nu-Wood provides 
extra insulation—and quiets unwel
come noise, as well. What a giant 
package of v^ue to get at such low cost!

Get Your 
Copy of the
NEW
Fifth Edition

X-

Common salt {^rain.s magnified

the unseen. Later we graduated to 
a real profe.ssional instrument, 
picked up at a bargain in a pawn
shop. ^’ou can buy a really fine 
amateur microscope for just about 
fifteen dollars.

Beginners should stick to simple 
microscopes and the lower magnifi
cations. Learn to handle them 
rectly and you will fall easily into 
the use of the more complicated 
instrument. Before buying one of

There has been such never-ceas
ing demand for The American 
Home Book of SMART IN
TERIORS—more than 130.000 
copies already bought—that it has 
again been necessaiy to publish still 
another edition. Here are thousands 
of ideas for color schemes, furni
ture arrangements, fabrics—prac
tical suggestions for every room in 
your house.

HOBBY
IDEA!

cor-

SMART
INTERIORS

L W. BRYCt

Y WII-E figured that the 
family should enlarge its 
outlook. So, 1 bought a 
microscope, dodging 

some juicy comments about throw
ing away good hard cash for use
less gadgets. For a solid w’eek 1 
had to sneak into the cellar to play 
with my purchase. Then the middle 
girl became interested. Two days 
later dinner was tardy. But the si
lence was broken; the Lady of the 
Manor hummed a ditty as she 

' bustled about getting dinner.
[ “I know why Silver King arte- 
I misias are gray," she announced 

through a superior sort of smile.
‘‘Anemia or old age?” 1 asked, 

a bit flippantly.
"Neither, silly: under the micro

scope you can see that its leaves are 
covered with fine gray hairs. Un
derneath the fuzz they are as green 
as any other leaves.” Thereafter, 
it was clear sailing.

It is surprising how few people 
have ever peered into a microscope. 
Mc^t folk stand somewhat in awe 
of the contraption. Actually, the 
whole thing is as simple as looking 
through an opera glass, and the ex-

262 pog»s, 156 up-to-dot» 
plom, t35 helpful llluttra- 
tlons, 35 pages In color.

Send roT yout copy tod&y. It costs 
only $1.00 anywhere in the United 
States. And we guarantee to refund 
your money if yoo are not entirely 
satisfied.

MNU-WOOD STA-LITE 
AND KOLOR-TRIM
Only Nu-Wood gives you Sta-Liti 
a new light-reflective interior finish. 
And only with Nu-Wood do you get 
Koior-Trim Moldings—pre-deco- 
rated wood moldings with jewel- 
like colors.

Mail the coupon for free booklet 
which will help you plari beautiful 
interiors at low cost with Nu-Wood.

@nlv $1.
00

The American Home 
251 Fourth Ave., New York

A microsetme 
and a hit of iicwji|)a|M“r

niado a fly's foot 
look thus

ii!
n

4It^ HIUINSULATING INTERIOR FINISH

WOOD CONVER.SIOM COMI’AN'^',
Dept. 114-2, First Naiiunal Bank Bldg.,
St. Paul, Minnesuta 

CeniJcmen;
I want to know more about Ku-Wond for: 

O Xrw Construction D Remodelinir 
Please send me yow FREF. Nu-Wood Cfolor 
Ciuide. I am a home owner □ renter □ 
architect □ student □ contractor □

Namt
Addrtss.

City. Stntt

■ -t' • ••
■A.
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\’our toy microscope \\ ill aKo re- 
'.'cal microscopic plants of fair\ 
beauty from lily pools and stagnant 
ponds. This water will also contain 
animals from a Flash Gordon night
mare. It will permit you to see the 
m\Tiad forms of plant pollen which 
>'ou can collect in an envelope and 
keep, dried, all winter.

But I warn you once you crack 
the door on the long corridor of 
microscopy you are lost. There is 
no end to the hobby. I low can there 
be when a teasp<K)nful of water 
lr<im a stagnant ptjol gives a week 
of entertainment? And as to being 
complicated, our eight-sear-olJ is 
an ad\ anced amateur microscopisi.
The accompanying pictures I ttK>k 
through a micn»cope with an ordi
nary box camera. .And while they 
lack the sharpness and detail of 
profeSNjonal work they do serve 
as an antidote against camera fans 
who hore \’ou v^'ilh sappy sna]>.hois.

the toy kits, look at a preparei,! 
'.pecimen through the microscope. ,\ 
poor instrument will tire the ev'e 
and disgust the most enthusiastic 
beginner. Images should he clear 
and there should be no little rain
bows around the edges.

With the equipment all arranged 
and classified we were ready to be
gin. We placed the light so that it 
Would be reflected up into the 
microsCfipe by the little mirror 
under the Stage. We sprinkled some 
salt on a slide and adjusted the 
light. And, lo. the grains of salt 
were changed to cubes of clearest 
cr\'stal. .\ly wife donated a lin>' 
piece of handkerchief. Under the 
lens its fine threads became twiNiei.1 
cables, husky enough to snub the 
Quefn Mary or our biggest battle
ship. Then the middle girl snare«.l 
a feather that was <x>/ing out of a 
sofa pillow, and we saw that the 
feathers on a feather are feathered, 
forming an interlacing network to 
protect the bird from wet am.1 
weather. Under the magic e,\e of 
the microscope a bit of newspaper 
became a mass of wood fil>ers.

Later a leaf of the family gera
nium provided an e\ening of enter
tainment. y\nother lime a n> 's foot. 
\Ou may wonder how a fi\' sticks 
lo the ceiling. W'c found that it 
is armed with a pair of cruel daw-.. 
In between the claws is a hair\, 
.sticky pad that permits those puz
zling windowpane acrobatics.

FRAME
Glaus
bv <tay
sbint***cxlrrinr ajtpr-iiranrr of your 
Corner window of glasi* Mockti a-nnrof* 
belter “dayligljting.'' tf*o — for it irl» in 
light fmm two iHrtsiion*.

HOBBY
EA A DECORATIVE WAY to jilnit off an iin- 

attractive view an<l atill have j>lenty of 
light your staircase is to u.-e PC 
Claan Block)* like tlii«. The liltM-ks are 
iiiex]>enKi\e. aoiJ you have numeroiia 
tuTiart patterna lo rho*w*e Iroin.

YOU START THE DAY OFF RIGHT when 
you eat breukfaat in a nonk muile bright 
with sunlight hy a gtMxj-bHikiiig imnel 
of. PC Glaai* Block:*. Their iin<ii)ating

[>ro|>ertieM make the rouiii (|uieter,iiraft- 
eaa, eaeier to lieuL

k FRIVACYf Wf -certain n*omx of your house. PC (»Iass 
Bhx'k paiiel.4 admit the sunlight but k<*e|> 
out prying eyes. They also do away witn 
ateamy wiiid>i\*s in rooms where humidity 
18 high. They are eaav l*> clean and eiwy 
to install.They're laid likeonlinarybricka, 
and any inaaoii can set them.

STRICT

Rdfih Burton /ones

iXI.VTl’RK U.kTS. Ma
tilda .Martin is one little 
girl whose mother 
doesn’t scold her for 

staring. Matilda’s hobby is making 
miniature hats, ami she gets her 
ideas from looking at those worn 
h\- her mother's friends und from 
keeping her eyes open at church. 
TIten she gtx.*s to work with scraps 
of velvet, chiffon, lace, felt, and 
feathers, and adapts what she's 
seen. To display her hats, .Matilda 
has a closet shelf fixed up to re
semble a very smart millinerv 
salon.-Sl 'S.VN JONKS MKDI.Ot K

Only twelve—!mt slie knows liat 
styles, Md makes miniaturesan

Our UliMfrui^ book*
of in*

‘li- of PC CIiwmi in
up vou

PirrsiuRCN Si

R bomr, Smi ih- vunpon fi>r youi
C LfltKSCORKINC

PitUburcK Ciirponlii
2ie2-l Crmni BU|i.. Pitt>bur)ih. Pn.

Ptr»Ae me. willioul nl>U||«IM>H, .our (m
b*«k «in th,* u*- of PC Gla-- BI,o‘k. in ih^ hcooc.

numufijctured hy
PITTSBURGH CORNING CORPORATION

(iLttrihufrd hv
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 

and hy ff ■ P. Fuller & Co. 
on the Pacific Coast

N-b>-
Picture liat with wide l>rim made 

I starclicd chiffun—fetcliin<g 
as anyone's T>est Piaster iMiimet

Thi- Amkric.an Homi-, Fi tiiu ary, 1911

o Ut> ,dute



DR. C F. McKl^'ERGA^

fact, home fires are definitely pre~ 
rentable. Observing a few simple, 
common-sense safeguards, based on 
concrete information as to the com
monest causes of fires in the home, 
will do the trick. Here are the eight 
most frequent causes of fires in 
homes, in the order of their impor
tance; 1. Rubbish accumulation. 
2. Defective chimneys. 3. Combus
tible roofs. 4. Defective heating 
apparatus. 5. Matches and careless 
.smoking. 6. Gasoline, kerosene, etc. 
7. Electrical defects. 8. Hot ashes.

Tlic result of defective wiring!

DO < 

NtONFf

HOVtf
khov^

LOSt
I

Suppose, in the dead of night, you 
were routed from bed by a fire . . . 
or a robbery ... or a devastating 
storm! First, you would look after 
the safety of the family. Then you 
would suddenly discover—perhaps 
too late—that protection against 
loss is more than a matter of mere 
insurance irolicies. Safe protection 
requires a plan! That is the basis of 
The American Way.

Here is an unusual approach to 
insurance protection. The American 
Way starts by admitting that your 
insurance problem is different. It pro
vides a means of discovering impor
tant insurance risks. It concludes by 
suppl.j'ing your personal book of 
insurance knowledge — bandy facts 
about your own insurance needs.

DDNTkEEp thE honiE firES
ECORDS show that every 
two minutes of every day 
in the year a household 
fire breaks out somewhere 

in the United States. These fires 
destroy more than 1*^0,000.000 
worth of homes and furnishings 
and snuff out the lives of nearly 
7,000 persons—and half of these 
persons are children under Ten 
years of age. Probably the most 
alarming part of the whole terrible 
business is the fact that fires have 
increased nearly 40 per cent in 
American homes since 1923, so that 
now the United Stales holds the

R
world’s record for wanton destruc
tion by fire. This is a sad commen
tary. since no nation has better 
facilities for extinguishing fires— 
ample water supplies, well-organ
ized and finely-equipped fire de
partments. Nor has any country 
better means for giving warning of 
fires. Intelligence, training, skill are 
not lacking in fighting fires, either. 
But somehow the vnll io keep fires 
from happening is lacking and too 
many of us are inclined to think of 
the situation as unpreventable, to 
consider cj nically that human care
lessness is inevitable. As a matter of

These are the major causes and if 
they are kept in mind and a few 
simple preventive measures con
cerning them are enforced, the 
home should be reasonably safe 
from destruction or harm from fire.

First of all is the matter of rub
bish accumulation. Everyone in a 
house with generous storage facili
ties seems to accumulate old cloth
ing, furniture, magazines, and 
other combustibles in attic, cellar, 
and closets. Keep such odds and 
ends from accumulating to the 
point where they’re a fire hazard in 
the house. It’s well worth the effort.

★ *
INSURE

»
mc/luxut WAY

-k k

FREE BOOKLET Write for yoor free copy 
of the RISK DETECTOR. Tl«i« intereetin* 
IZ.paKC book helps to chart 
neeUa—Kelps to point oat where your 
are. It Is the first step in ptr.ntna/ inauraacc pfo^ 
tection—The jtmtrican Way.
This booklet is freel Just send , 

your name and address to The ■'"t 
American Insurance Group,
Department 204, Newark, N. J.

ikati a. CATALOG^2your inmurAni’p 
own riika

or CAST OHOWtMO rLOWCRSMsrrtlnus mixture of birdy. aU- 
Jj teason bloomlnt varietJat. 19 kieds; 
V r>'«rnhinB from Aston le Zinniaa 
^ Seed rnouch to plant 8(15 ft. bed 
^ BlB fl.OO value for enly tOe pest, 

paid. Also my I9tl Seed A Nunery 
Osteloc America’s Lariest, 6S0 

niuitfstioru. 60 inoolor: with words of 
famous Hnc. "Old rashionedGarden." 
Seed tOd U eavtr rettapr end taekinc. 

OtTALOantH. UO,aoe<n»t«m>niB>« 
annaally buyine eeeds and narvery 

from me. a need and Plant grower.
IT. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMilll 
■ex 301 MCKSOPO, iu. CtUlliWuS tfie

Miay «A«n.I

HENRY A. DREER. Ine.
101 Oreer fiidq., Phila.

i m
Roir HTTr

' Profuaelv {llustrated Io OBtural 
colors. Helpful directions show how to 

.e . . ,•'*« piaots. Tells all aixsot
Tncker s large, beulthy plants. Guaranteed to
bloom.SurpnslnalylowpHces. Write___________
for FREE copy today MlCownda/jO EOEE

ft.

»•%*succeed

NEW ANNUALSrnqwy

"lA 3 Best All American W/innerB 10c
Homlna Gtory, Siweiat O'Hara: iAR3 

• PctntiM, lioUinBoad Star: : OfUy
AiSHMi Hoi iniMk.mtSIprf Atf 110 C 

^ WrftA for Ris PREE CfttaioE
^ of Soorla, Pliuitfi* 8hnJbA» etc.
^ ALMECRBMOSe«BJh4iaRockfor^||L

meitcoH tsf.
RvrTythiHgforlktWalrrCardfn

tai iTMliMt Im. ^ miltiikni Timci 
Miiillnr,N.|. " IMtfoidiin, DIM

,*T5

Ifu^wumce ZtoTtp Sca^^i FALL BEARING//COLORADO
, BLUE SPRUCE INEWARK. NEW JERSEY

The American In 
The Jersey Tire Underwriters 

The Columbia Fire Insurance Co.
Oiata Fir» trtsurarsce Co. 

Bankers Indemnity Insurance Co.
BOLMES* ^^idm

A “must” for

"SWEET
SEPTEMBER CHERRYlee Co. (PICIA PUNOCNS)

100 SEEDS 25c
m tnae fall baarieK mThink of Itl lUO "Trur Blue” Kver- 

sreen sseda tor only '2T>c. Plant now In

5nu. or niitdnara in inrlng. Inatrurtlons 
'ree. Al»o new 04-paEe Hoed Culalof. 
Ordor nuw.

E. Andrews Frew, Sta. 439. Paradise. Pa.

c Berry, on gut rea, dellrIniiK NEW SBCOLCOa PCAO. DrocCIrally 
oorsM-aa Kurtlvtl uuallly. Mew Peedtees Cee* 
eerd Orepe, AIkd Lerpeat anil meat pre- 
auetlve varirtlvR of Apwte and othar Pnilt Trees, 
Oerrlee, OuuaekeMtea, Oeyaanbeivlea, Olwsberrles. 
ami Omamanlel Prulta. Write for free Cacaloa TUDAY.
W. M, SCAnrr'B aONS sea lUU Hew CarPsle, OMe

/.

UOI.***
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plosive and when used in the 
household near an open flame an 
explosion is liable to occur. There 
are many safe, non-inflammable 
cleaning fluids- on the market to 
solve this problem. Look after your 
electrical appliances, too, and don't 
leave electric irons plugged in. 
Ever)' third dwelling fire attrib
utable to electrical equipment is 
caused by this bad habit, which is 
probably why it rates seventh place 
on our black list. See that your 
electrical wiring is adequate, too, 
so that the si/e of the wire is suffi
cient to carry the electrical load 
of toasters, curling irons, refriger
ators, etc., and does not overload 
your electrical system. Don’t for
get to replace or repair worn cords 
on appliances. Don't replace blown 
fuses with pennies or pieces of wire. 
And don’t fail to have all wiring

Next in line come defective chim
neys and flues, which cause an an
nual fire loss of about |34,000.000 
to home-owners. It’s well to know 
that all house chimneys should be 
constructed solidly from the ground 
up and not be supported by any 
wcK)den construction whatever or 
support any other part of the 
house. Also, that chimney flues 
should be lined with fire walls at 
least eight inches thick. Chimney 
fires frequently start in the flue, 
so occasional inspection and proper 
and immediate repair, if any de
fect is found, are wise.

Combustible roofs account for 
some $16,000,000 worth of fire loss 
in homes as the third principal 
cause, while defective installation 
of heating equipment rates high 
as the fourth. Where stoves and 
heaters are used in the house, the 
wise home-owner sets them on sub
stantial bases well removed from 
the walls. He places sheets of metal 
under stoves on wooden floors and 
protects any nearby woodwork 
with similar sheet metal or asbes
tos. He keeps smoke pipes clean, 
in good repair, securely supported, 
and at least one foot away from 
woodwork and combustible mate
rials. Where smoke pipes pass 
through a combustible partition, he 
is sure to use a ventilated thimble

UcAiei/ed/
remarkable new siding ofa

BRILLIANT. LASTING

burning! Reduces Upl<^

RepelsWaSec

with a foot clearance around pipes 
And in fifth place for causes ot 

burned homes we find careless 
smoking habits and handling of 
matches. Safety matches and fric
tion lighters are cheap and readily 
obtainable today. It's just as easy 
to assure careful smoking habits 
by a little self-discipline and a 
generous distribution of ash trays. 
But dtm’t smoke in the garage or 
in bed if you really like yourself 
as you are, all in one piece. In
flammable cleaning fluids, such as 
benzine, naphtha, gasoline, have 
vapors which are extremely ex-

For home owners or 
prospective builders — here is sensa
tional news! A new asbestos siding of 
pure, permanent whiteness — with a 
beautiful "woodgrain" texture!

This new siding is Ruberoid-Etemit 
viTRAMlc. It has been achieved by a 
new process of fusing at high tempera
ture a ceramic-like, vitreous surface to 
an asbestos-cement base.

This vitreous surfacing gives you ex
traordinary features! Rock-hard, non- 
purous, viTRAMlc resists moisture, dust.

Los Angeles Fire Department
Ruliv mustn’t touch! Rut Rahv 
>vill Sfrah niatche.s unless 
they are safely out of reach

installed in the approved way by 
a competent electrician. .\nd last 
of all in the major causes of house
hold fires is the careless handling 
of hot ashes. Don’t place them near 
wooden flot>rs or partitions and 
don't deposit them in anything but 
metal containers, if you'd be safe.

air fumes. It is fireproof, rotproof, 
termite-proof. It reduces the usual

Raod what thi* satlaflad owner soys:
..."I wish to ioform you that the Viuamic 
siding furnished for my tesideoce has given 
my wife and myself a great deal of sacisfac- 
eioo and plessure, because of its freedom 
from discoloration even during driving rain 
storms, and for its briiiiami whiteness."

periodic upkeep costs.
You’ve always wanted a rea//y white, 

permanently white siding, vitramic is 
your answer, Vitramic's pure, glaze- 
less whiteness is so unusual, it cannot 
be reproduced here. You must actually 
see it to appreciate it.

Get all the facts. See how little it 
costs to transform your home with this 
amazing new siding. Mail coupon 
today!

Rurpee*S
"snapdragons DELPHINIUM

THE FAMOUS VETTERLE & REINELT 
STRAIN OF CIANT FLOWERING PA. 
CIFIC HYBRIDS IN NAMED VARIETIES 
Bur Direct Fnun Ainerira's IdrKMt Omwera of 
r*fvniilal Heedliag*. Thete arr hrary. wall rOPb-d 
•M<llllU(( trim lead aown early lait luaitner. 
Order lha world'* moat elegant iirilo or Uel- 
phlnlum direct from thia ad.
OUlNCVini—Plnk-lavamler. While hee.
KINO ArrHUa—Kuyal alolel. White tiee.
auaeaite gKigg—i <k>ii lUue. white i>*«.
SALAHAO ssaics—Pure white. Citurmoue splkee.
Your Choiea of Atwva, $1.29 par dor. paatpald.
tOiCIAC OFPgR: 4K planta,
• if the 4 vertetlea, tor only SA.OO uoatpeld. Hate 
Ualivvty Quersiitead. Onler now, altreel frtim this 
e4. Plante will he eenc et planting 
fnr uur PRf:^ catalog deaciihing over aou other hlch quelL^ aeedUnge and miux.

Ruat.geeietsBi. Giant atrikea 
- tov ft. tall. Hug:e. exquisite 

hl.M eaay to grow. 3 flneat 
colon, Crtaaaaa.Raaa, kV53S ^ Yatlow, a Ite-PIrt. of 

eaeb. all 3 for 10a, I
\ poetpaid.SeKdfodov.

laa Proo—Ouaran-
ind vegetable aerda.

ftood Cats
teed flower

W. AtiM BurpaaCo,. 3U BwpwBldc..PlMMelpMa VALUABLE
BOOKLET

CAUF. WILD FLOWER SEEDS
. , 80 klndB Musad . . grow anywhart*.

large pJtt...................
CArden Rafaranca Cataiog 
. . 73 iMUcea accurau Intonoation

CAMPBELL SEED STORE 
137 W. Colorado SL, Pasadena, California

10^ drvsm of MCh

RU-BER-OID
85cr.xt

FREE tfm^. Auk

RICHARDS' GARDENS
Box 25, PLAINWELL, MICHIGAN ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS

KMADE GARDEN TRAQOR The RUBEROro Co.. 500 Fifth Avtmue. New York. N. Y. 
Q Send free Building Booklet describing Vitramic.
Q Show us sample of Vitramic and give us estimate.

A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
. Gardeners, Fruit Grtywera, Trucken,

FlorisLa, Nuraerymen, Subur- 
banitea. Country Estates ^ 
and Pouluyinen. ?
Law Pikiaa e Eaay Taenia >
AjiMetean Farm Maehina Ca.^

nil S3ni Alt. S.L NiuapoULNiiL 
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AH-2KELLY Sfl^Z^TREES
- VINES - PERENNIA

Hteri nglil with "Kelly". Cmniilete 
■HtlNfecLIun
tree*,
300 other vnrletlea at bargain in-leea.

Kelly Iraa.gertariai,til Maalati.,QBi>*rilB.g 7

Same...
/,>d(W'•"•ee*your money hark. Prull 

aiiherrlea, bltielK-iTlee and Rex 17.3. 
fat. OS.Caialod

& Frea
Address....

JBwil
City. .Stale.....
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T TOOK six years’ worth of dippings from The

I American ! Iome to plan this home, but the cover
of the November, 1937, issue was the final inspira
tion. The living room and its fireplace and fur

nishings had the comfortable, old-fashioned atmosphere
which both Mr. and Mrs. Brandes liked.

Long before the house was finished. .Mrs. Brandes was
out collecting antiques, the clipping scrapbooks going
right along with her. The old Hitchcock rocker by the
fireplace, still in its original yellow-green paint, was
the first "find” and set the living room color scheme.
The braided rugs, Mrs. Brandes’ own handwork, are
the same soft green, repealed again in the pine cone
design w’allpaper. Because her budget wouldn't cover
the tine old Queen Anne slant-top desk she wanted, Mrs.
Brandes just waited—until finally it was put up at
auction, where she got it for a song. A similar lucky

Miles Herne Martha it. darhvshike

ir^-i

i*('

oi/erd i

break netted the six old curly maple
fiddleback dining room chairs, and the
rare old Hepplewhite bureau, much
more interesting than the usual buffet.
The drop-leaf gateleg dining table is
maple, the hand-braided rug deepThe Arthur Brandes Hume bright blue accented by yellow and
cherry red. The corner cupboards, as

Rancho Santa Anita, California do all good built-ins, show how
thoughtfully the house was designed.

MERRILL W. BAJRD. Archnect



When sickness strikes, cabinet contains all emergency needs—in
cluding “Lysol”. And you’ll need a secondcqII your doctor. Keep sick room
bottle of “Lysol” in the kitchen for use when-clean with ''LYSOLu
ever and wherever you clean.

Lysol” is one faithful ally in the war onHEN there is sickness in your home, 4<

w< germs. Because it is so highly concentrated,don't take chances. Do as many hospitals
‘Lysol” is very economical to use—and elfi-do ... see that the sick room is kept not merely

dent. Unlike some disinfectants, “Lysol”dean—but hygienkally clean! Use “Lysol”!
loses none of its germ-killing strength whenTake special cate to disinfect everything the
you leave the bottle uncorked.patient touches . . . utensils, dishes, handker-

On sale at all drug counters. Directionschiefs, furniture, bedding. “Lysol” is the effi-
with every bottle for many household uses.dent, economical disinfectant to use.

But don't wait until sickness arrives. Disin
fect your home from cellar to garret—whenever
you clean—with “Lysol”. It costs so little, and
it’s no work at all to add “Lysol” to your
cleaning water.

This safety measure becomes more impor
tant than ever during sickness and epidemics.

Is your home prepared for sickness? Check
your equipment now. See that your bathroom
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F ONT BIG CABIN ROOM is as well organized as this one. it isn’t 
hard to make it serve easily as living room, dining room, and guest 
bedroom all in one. It has its fireplace centrally located with lots of 
room to gather armchairs round it. Its dining space affords a wide, 

view-catching window and handy corner cupboards, built in. Four bunks, 
compactly built acrass the whole opposite end, are very complete extra 
sleeping quarters. They have four large lower drawers for bedding, a 
large clothes closet between them (with mirror and toilet articles shelf 
on back of the door), a book shelf and lamp at the head of each bunk, 
and ventilating windows in the upper berths. The whole interior is of 
cedar wood waxed and rubbed to a dull finish, an effective foil for black 
and tan blankets, tan rugs with red and black designs, home-spun 
draperies, and yellow china. A rear entry, and a kitchen and separate 
bedroom, each 9'-0" by ll'-6" in size, complete this convenient cabin.

I
The H. H. Lucas’ three-room 
cahin is on W'alloon Lake, Mich.

PAotograpk’i from the owner

(/Vl
... CO sensitive canine ears, 
yet a sound that won’t dis
turb the neighbors.. that’s 
the note of the amazing

PURINA "SILENT” WHISTLE 
Same pitch ud frequency As im
ported whistles selling for as 
much as $1.75, yei it’s yours for 
only 25c and « special coupon 
from A baa of Purina Dog Chow. 
... A ^ry food sciemifically built 
and btlaaced to yourdog's needs. 
See yoor Dog Chow dealer.
PURINA MILLS, SI. Louis, Me.

a

^ M ^ I f) jg

DaGMlHOlU
CAU WESTERN ONION .. They'll 
tell you where lo buy DOG OHOW

f •JJ.

Before 
you build, 
or instsiU
new plumbing, in home or cam 
why the 8«n>Equip Master 
safer. Find out how it protects you 
against clogged drains, damaged walls, 
ruined floors or furnishings. How it ends 
the risk of digging up large sections of . 
your lawn. Six excluaive features are ] 
your guarantee of satisfaction. Easier to 
stall. WRITE NOW for freeJiook>et."Safer 
Sewage Disposal.’’
SAN-EOUIP INC.
612 E. Glen Ave..
Syracuse. N. Y.

FOR HOMES thol or^ 
OUTSIDE SEWERED AREAS

m, learn 
Tank iIS

n>

■1 I

MASTER
Tawst

WHEN YOU CHANCf YOUU AODRiSS- - 
sure to notify ihc auoscriprion department 
of THE AMERICAN HOME at 251 Fourth 
Ave., New York City, giving the old as well 
as the new address, and do this at least four 
weeks in advance. The Post Office Depart
ment does not forward magazines unless you 
pay additional postage, ana we cannot dupli- 
cate copies mailed to tl^ old address.

IPAINTING
this Spring?

Get Cabot's 
Lihile White Book 

and Collopakes 
Color Card FREE...
This attractive booklet contains valuable 
infoimation fox everyone who plans to 
paint a house. Shows photographs of 
many prize-winning houses paintra with 
Cabot's DOUBLE-WHITE, 04/ Virginia 
Whiu, Gloss White and Gloss Collopakes 
(colloidal paints) in colors. Write for 
ijuU White Beck and color card today. 
Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1231 Oliver Building, 
Boston, Mas.sachusetcs,
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The man who makes them think of Jim ..
that the wife and little child he lovedOn the first of every month, there’s some- so 

thing very precious in the mailman’s bag would always have the priceless gift of 
'hen he stops at the Wilson’s little white independence, 

house on Maple Street...

DO YOU KNOW THIS 
ABOUT LIFE INSURANCE?

W
Q: How will The Prudential pay my 
beneficiary?
As Under your Prudential Ordinary policy, 
you may select any one of the following ways, 
or leave the choice to your beneliciary.

E
It doesn’t look, much different from ^ 

other letters—just a plain brown busi- ^ 
ness envelope—but it brings security and “ 
comfort to Jim Wilson’s widow and his 
daughter.

^'1
1

*
Cash payment in one lump sum.

Ten years ago Jim Wilson sat down with 
his Prudential agent and planned the 
protection that now means so much to 
his widow and daughter.

Jim wasn’t making a great deal of 
money. But he found, as so many others 

And it brings back memories, too . . . have, that it costs surprisingly little to 
memories of a thoughtful, loving father give your family the safety and security 
who gave up small luxuries for himself of Prudential life insurance protection.

*
A moDthly income of a definite amount con
tinuing for life.

Installment payments of a definite amount 
for a limited number of years.

IS
*

*
Or the insurance money can be left with the 
company and the interest paid to the bene
ficiary. Withdrawal of all or part of the prin
cipal may be arranged for as desired.

The Prudential INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA

HOME OPFlCEi NEWARK. N. ]»
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MARINGDMACE
^^H^hat a Joy to ^elect

WALLPAPER 
without Confusion or Fear I

II

LODGEPve never seen such gorgeous
colorings or so many

MCTA SMITH BUSH

HERE were many "doV’ 
and “don’t’s” in my mind 
when I was planning my 
cabin, " M a ringom ack 

Lodge.” I knew it must be in
expensively built and furnished.
Then. 1 wanted it to have an ade
quate porch for outdoor living, one 
with a dining end easily reached 
from the kitchen. Having tasted 
the delights of open air dining I 
put it on my “must” list. I also 
set my lieart on an attractive, well- 
organized kitchen and on a knotty 
pine living room with a peaked 
ceiling. As it turned out, 1 got the 
gabled ceiling and the natural 
wood plank walls in both living 
room and kitchen!

The kitchen is my pride and joy.
One of its nice features is a little 
open attic above it. an inspira
tion of the contractor. He sug
gested that if the partition between 
the kitchen and the adjoining bath
room was stopped at room height 
and the bathroom ceiling laid on 
there, it would allow space for 
storage above, open to the kitchen.
I instantly saw a little railed balcony where a gay curtain could be hung 
for color and also to conceal the contents of this providential storage 
attic. Including this arrangement also gave us a place where the hot 
water boiler could be tucked away under the eaves, giving more space 
in the kitchen. Incidentally, the water is partially warmed by the heat 
of the roof during the hot summer months.

Careful consideration was given every detail in planning the kitchen. 
The closets at right and left of the sink have four- and six-inch shelves 
built between the larger shelves; they're a good place for cups and the 
like in space which is usually wasted. The large cupboards under the 
working counters on either side of the sink have sliding shelves for ea.sy 
reaching. One cupboard is used for bulky supplies, the other fw cooking 
utensils, conveniently handy to the electric stove. And between the floor 
cupboards and the wall cabinets we included two narrow wall shelves 
for glasses so that not an inch of wall space would be wasted; they 
couldn’t be handier than they are in this spot.

A broom cupboard was built in the comer betw’een the brick chimney 
and the door to the living room, with upper shelves for cleaning sup
plies. The electric icebox stands between the door to the porch and the 
wheeled tray-table by the window. This window is a joy for easy serving 
because food may be placed on the tray-table in the kitchen and taken 
off from the porch side; dirty dishes take the reverse route. If it’s de
sired, the table can easily be wheeled onto the porch for service. F'or 
this reason the porch and kitchen floors are on the same level with no 
doorsill to interfere w'ith free wheeling,

A window over the sink makes dish washing almost a pleasure because 
it slides behind one of the closets, leaving the window space entirely 
free. Under the sink are two shelves, one holding an oblong dishpan and 
the other a rubber dish-drainer. These fit in the sink, side Isy side, when 
dishes are being washed. There is also space under the sink for the 
kitchen stool and the garbage container.

All woodwork was finished wdth shellac, to which a slight stain was 
added, The woodwork around the sink was given a further coat of dull 

I waterproof varnish and all the floors in the house were oiled and waxed.
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Complete Satisfaction Now 
Guaranteed with Papers made 

by the **Unitized-Process.
Look for the Seal!

< ' I ’WO new thrills awaityou when you sec
A. the “Unitized-Process” wallpapers for

You’ve never seen such style, color
ings or patterns — such sheer charm and 
beauty! That’s thrill number Ofic. But add 

Every Unitized paper is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. It must hang 
right, look right and create the room

1941

this to it!

beauty you intend.
“Unitized-Process” papers are derigned 

by the world’s best wallpaper artists, then 
pre-tested and pre-vievoed by experts and styl
ists. Scientists and decoration authorities 
must know that a Unitized paper is "righC' 
before you ever see it! Thus when you 
select a paper that is marked with the 
famous “Unitized” seal, your wallpaper 
worries arc ended!

So next time you buy wallpaper ask your 
decorator, dealer, or paperhanger to show 
you Unitized Guaranteed Wallpaper. You’ll 
find the priceless Unitized” seal on the 
back of hundreds of advance-style patterns. 
Be sure to look for it.

GUARANTEED

.r-SUN TESTED 
^ STYLE TESTED 
^ WJUl TESTED

Expert Assistance! Ask yow dscoralor or 
dealer la show you 0te Wallpapers that have 
been selected from the Unitised line by Ike 
Decora ting Experts of America's leading home 
magazines! You'll be inspired by the beauty of 
this special group of papers. And you can 
ahuays be sure that, like all Vniliscd Wall
papers, they're "Ti.aht'' in style, pattern and 
decorative trend—aensibly priced tool

WWfH waSHAlU

gUSRSNTIEO lY

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
MAGAZINE

AS ADVERTISED THEREIN
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Build Your N €W Home tn

COMFORT STREET'
made warmer in winter

er with...cooler i

Another home oa “Comfort Street”. Mr. J. L. Morris, owner of this beautiful home 
in West Hartford. Coon., writes: “Our experience with KIMSUL makes us clad that we 
chose it as the insulation for our house, k adds greater winter and aununer comfort."

Lasting Comfort, Lower Fuel 
Bills—iVbw Yours at Small Cost
■‘COMFORT STREET”—shielded from 
winter cold and summer heat. “Comfort 
Street”, where homes fear no season.
You can live there, easily, NOW, because 
Comjort Street is any street where 
homes are insulated with KIMSUL.*

KIMSUL is one of the most efficient 
insulations known. You're sure of com
fort with KIMSUL, because it is made of 
wood fibres chemically treated against 
deterioration, then impregnated with 
asphalt already millions of years old !
KIMSUL is in the“safest insulation class”
-- is fire- and moisture-resistant. Once in 
place, KIMSUL does not sag, settle, or 
pack down in walls.

Millions of sejuare feet in use

Compare and you’ll choose KIMSUL. Easy 
to own because KIMSUL'S low cost is 
usually soon repaid in fuel savings. In
stallation is simple and quick.

Insulate with KIMSUL and put your 
homeon “Comfort Street.” Mail the cou
pon now and discover how little this 
amazing insulation costs.
*M«. U. t. I CAN. MT, arp.

At Rockefeller 
Center

KIMSUL
INSULATED 

HOUSE OF IDEAS"

Sm rfi*

When you visit New 
York City, see the fa- 

'Houseof Ideas”.mousTnily a dream home, 
beautifully furnished, 
coraplecely equipped. 
In coascruccing the 
“House of Ideas” the 
builders considered 
only (he finest mate
rials available. It is a 
tribute to KIMSUL’S 
many superiorities that 
KIMSUL was singled 
out to insulate the 
walls and roof of this 
model structure. See 
this house on the 
terrace of Rockefeller 
Ceater.New York City.

chairs are original bamboo-
turned Windsors, painted traditional green. The living end of the porch 
boasts an old cradle rocker and a splint-seat armchair with mushroom 
knobs which seem to hobnob peacefully with the modern wicker chairs. 
The living room is nearly square, though its gabled roof makes it appear

longer than wide. For 
it, I used Aunt .Meri- 
bah's old-fashioned, 
handwoven, rag rug, 
brown with stripes of 
bold green, blue-green, 
and vermilion, accented 
in black. Pinch-pleated 
curtains of gay checked 
poplin are in varied 
colors and the pleasant 
color scheme is carried 
out throughout the fur
nishings. Old pieces and 
reproductions form a 
suitable background for 
maps and milk glass.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION (EsnbU«b«d 1872) 
Building lasuUctoo Division 
Neenah, WiiCODSin
Please send free illustrated book, “The Way to Comfort Street."

Name

Address

StateCity
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SALMON
FERNE B. JOHNSON

I T
ime hush of a summer eve
ning — the whippoorwill’s 
distant call—the perfume of 
wild crabapple blossom; 
such was the stuff our dreams were 

made of when Jim (my husband) 
and 1 decided we must have “a

paralyzed with horror for an inter
minable split second. While I was 
trying vainly to husband my re
sources for flight, he made a neat 
getaway himself into the under
brush. I could laugh that little epi
sode off later, but snakes never in
spired me to levity. There were 
plenty of them, 1 soon learned, and 
they seemed especially fond of 
berry patches (or so I thought). 
Though .snakes are not always in
hospitable and will frequently 
share their domains, they put an 
abrupt end to much of my hither
to carefree rambling.

When we had lived in town, Jim 
and I had enjoyed brisk lale-at- 
night walks in winter and leisurely 
evening strolling in summer. Mov
ing to the country, we could do 
almost no walking at all. Farmers, 
who quite properly discouraged in
discriminate treading over their 
fields by day, looked with positive 
suspicion upon such behavior by 
night. Walking along the highway 
after dark was a distinctly dis
agreeable experience, and neither 
of us yearned for evening excur
sions into the shadowy woods. 
With walking pretty much 
tailed, we could always drive. But, 
per\'ersely, even a smart new car 
loses glamor when one is entirely 
dependent upon it.

OifeSILVER MEDAL 
AU-AMEEICA WINNER

Miki r*« nriM "tM talk 
taura" irltk ditt anilr irm. lardr ^ 
inagal, antaipattid lir kids aid Bar ^ 
dan. Btatau Santa pS
la diaaMtar — Uauam caalliNlir ■ 
tkrwtkaai laasaa. Ordtr a W | 
day Qifiirtai Salsat Alary PMk

little place in the country.” From 
our reading, we understood that 
in the country one enjoyed a free
dom entirely foreign to the circum
scribed and inhibited lives of ur- 
banite.s. And we felt instinctively 
that we could live more cheaply 
out of town, and thus save money 
for books and travel.

So. we scanned the rural en
virons of our small city and found 
exactly the right house, which we 
purchased forthwith. It was thor
oughly modern, for we had never 
for a moment confused simple liv
ing with primitive living. .Although 
the amount of ground included 
was only about twice that of an 
average suburban lot, it was a spa
cious little corner of heaven to us. 
Jubilantly, we moved in. We dug 
and planted enthusiastically

FREEU.OLDSSEEDCO
DEPT.Q MADISON.WIS.

Grown Easily in 
Pools or Tubs 

Flowers M lovely and
u aay that nature prt^uoes xKvfi
readily srowQ in your own gard^
Woauerful oulurs, red, yellow, pink, blue, white.
Wmi/BHuI, IHintrated Catalos PDPP 

«f Waterllllet and OoldHsh ■ iAfct
Many Bupnrb shown in color; tells how to 
make a pool, or prepare a tub. Firturea and de- 
Bcribes Aoterican and Oriental Fiah. W rite today 
ior your copy—matted .frse on rrquttt.

-A

Three Springs Fisheries ver-
greens, perennials, everything! To 
ihe right of us lay woods; to the 
left, billowing wheatfield.s.

An obvious consideration that 
we had not overlooked was road 
conditions. Since Jim must drive to 
and from work, we gladly sacri
ficed some desirable privacy to a 
well-maintained highway, which 
assured us of unimpeded daily 
travel the year ’round.

On sunny afternoons I took ex
ploratory walks into the deep, cool 
woods. Sometimes 1 brought back 
wild strawberries in a romantic 
cracked blue bowl and made lus
cious hot shortcake for supper, lots 
more fun than a passive exchange 
of a coin for a box of shipped-in 
berries at the store. One day while 
gathering berries I heard a slight 
rustle and turned. The animal— 
whatever he was—discovered me in 
the same instant. We were both

581 No. Main Road, Lilypons, Md. 
411 No. ID St.SuKa 400 I 833 N. NKaMgan Avo. 
Dnrt. 62. St. Loulo, Mo. I Oont. 62, CMeago. IN. cur-

the curious eyes of passers-by and 
the idle prattle of gossips, but we 
also lost many of our easy, friendly 
contacts with people. While nearly 
eluding persistent canvassers and 
other annoyances common in town, 
we deprived ourselves also of morn
ing newspaper delivery and the 
convenience of the corner grocery. 
ITeedom of one sort is in the coun
try; of another sort in town. Know 
which kind is more important to 
}ou before making a decision.

Though our hoped-for freedom 
had proved faintly ilIusor>-, we re
minded ourselves that here was an 
idea] place for our new offspring to 
grow up in. During his first sum
mer, young Jimmy was quite con
tent to lie outdoors on a blanket, 
breathing pure fresh air and soak-

llf Grow Indoors On Small Plants

KtLEMONS

U"SCARLET BEflUTV//

iPUnt Pmriit 44>

c A
MERb fiat tire became a major 
disaster when my husband 
was almost late for work, or when 
friends who had asked us to din
ner were waiting. We couldn’t 

walk two miles with the same 
simple grace with which we might 
have walked a half dozen blocks. 
And because Jim needed the 
continuously for business, I had 
little freedom to attend matinees, 
committee meetings, and special 
sales. A second car, if we had been 
able to afford it, would have fore
stalled such emergencies.

In our rural retreat we escaped

CONTINUOUS BLOOM 
FROM JUNE TIL FROST

Many r^rt up to 5000 BLOOMS 
of flaminjc scarlet pendant dowers 
during tlx season. Card 
where acclaim 
FUCHSIA SCARLET BEAUTYS 
hardiness and length of blooming 
period.
100.000 SOLD LAST YEAR

Perfect tor the hardy border. 
£en4 /or Ca^aroi f older

THE COLE NURSERY CO.
Painesville, Ohio

H
S cneis every-

Ifl
car

2027 Mentor Ave.

100% Double
HYBRID «

FIvoTnw 
Soparat* Colors 

Raned, wind-re«i*tBnt, "all-out- 
at-ooee'' apiket 4 to i ft, tall—wait*, 
trua blue, lavender, roao-mauve, 
daap violet—PlaMa OOe eooh. All 
B, I B< aaeb, poatpatd lor B2.B0.

Modern Perennials
MASTERSTMENEW ► MEN

Swoeoaaor <o Iho Wheelbarrow
Tlpa down: rake erana. leavre, traah. etc. 
Ho OOP land, eraveL rtieka. Mix cement In 
It. Kturdy, aheet metal, steel axle, diae 
wheela, rubber Urea. Cariiex up to Sun Iba. 
Eaay running. Built to Give Year* of 

k Service. Handy around Home. Yard. 
GanieD. 2 eu. ft. capacity. S4.7S: 3 

cu. ft. easaolty
caca It your deala cannot I 

supply, order I 
direct or writo I Dealers Wantsd | tor details. I

^masters planter CO.
Dept. 27, CMC4^ Ml.

The year's smteat number of new 
Perenmala, all In color, Write today 
for your J. A P. Uodern Koee and 

Perennial Catalos. MUM Often Welfh from 1 te B Weenda
CATALOG

>^ackaoit j;

lltlOHT KD-E*ltT SIOWCH 
riomiCES itooM i'iTo > la
IS OIIMETIR 4«0 NIU 

mas It- icLow icto

H.f. at la*t.J> erne af tbe moM iuikiu. uMt useful Indoor 
pMRtS vrer affwMl. Lent., bMOtiful waxy-ehile. (ismn fradtanl as 'thsoas Klnurme''. ebirli U<«r re- 
iimbl«. Thm tnieulns II-you pM and om esoaoua. nuua- 
B«<fh. Meh iteatKy Amwiraa Woadw" Lainena, orteo 
valchiiurrrom 1 bi S poonda, Ona lemon MMHiirti r.r •awrel

Elsa. Mor. fullr dsacrib«l in nor ratalov ofover KHI baraatna 
I plants, trraa and anraba. Writ, tndnr ror your fma

TheAekermanNurMrtas.Bei BB. Bridgman.Mkh.

>6.75: fob Cbl-
It Rote Lone, 

Nbw York State In our Free Calilog you will And s complete list 
of nuriiery iiuck Inrluillng tlie liurilleat IloaM, 
Shruba. Kvcrgrutdia und Fruit Troea, prlrml 
lower than ever betore. We give valuable flftf 
for early orders and you must be satlslled with 
our stock or your money U rcfuntled.BOSES «023 W. Lake St.,

HAVE YOU A LITTLE CARDEN?
If SQ, you need one of the new handy 
service booklets we hove just published.

BSSees marigolds
Odorless Follaqe.'

Burpee Aald (eama* 3 PKTS,

d tion-likr,iliv;i ormat);
SI Vellew Crown (ranutw 
icuolloto); Qelden dUaw 
plaolden-titUow).! Pkt.

seeds of each, all S 
(valoe tOc) for <mly lOe! 

niZ *e«d Catalee FrM—FlnMtflowers, vesretables. Low prices,
W.AtleeBunwaCa..3A3 Burpee Bldg..Ph(ladelphM

GROW BETTER
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO. INC. 
22 Main St. Dansvillc, New YorkTRl-OOEN, the eeiiAiiiotioe 

spray, helps yea 9r«w Bef- 
ter roses. Controls block* 
spot and mildew; kills many 

tsseet pests. Economleat, easy to 
apply — i<Mt mu with water and 
spray. Buy at fordee supply stwes. 
Write ter treebuffet^n on Rose Cuttsw. 
Resa Mfg. Ca.. SCI Open Bldg., PhtU.. Pa.

MALONEY CATALOG FREE' Rock Cardens & Pools SOfi88 Pages..
CONDON'S OIANT HAUI I A 9 Wit
EXHIBITION DAHLIAS//»
Bloom from iKvd In 8 to H weeks. The Cream '
of the World's Host Famout Varieties rem- 
pria# this Sopreme Mixture. Yoo will be 
dellghteil with their rerity end exquisite S^SBESe 
heeuty. Meny epeclmena produced from this 

Ikiprero. Mixture would coat you 
/7 f'TA frmn Bl.Be to BB.oo a Bulb. 
u UtO Baada anly lOe. Sand tadav. ^
lAAdmaw CDCC b's ie«i barokn ANNUAL ^
W I nCC IIIUHtratlnicinColurAfA'euiLoiv^'rM

all Ihe new things for your garilsn Uiis spring.

I CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN

Book of Indoor Gardening
104 pages..

The Carden Book I Planning,
Making and Equipment’ fiAr*17d pages... OUP

Carden Flowers <How to Crow td AA Thcml . . . .240 pages... *lallU

SOf^

New raee GIANT GLADIOLUS 
DAHLIAS and SEED SPECIALTIEST R 1 . O G E N Sis catalog in color —FREE THE AMERICAN HOME

New York CityROSE GARDEN SPRAT TREATMENT CARL SALBACH, BERKELEY, CALIF. 251 Fourth Ave.•ee IB
■eohfecd. MMa
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the splendid facilities offered by 
the town schools. By paying his 
tuition and providing transporta
tion, we might send Jimmy to the 
borough school, but it would mean 
traveling at his father's somewhat 
irregular hours and he would be im-

= Ijou iili

a little place in the country,” eh?

SHIRLEY POPPY
Sutton’s Srlwled Shirley Pojipies pve speetocnlur 
mialls in a variety of flarahoyam onloun. Many are 
tinted with a second shade. Packets cost 61o. and 
Sbc. The resident representative of Hrilain's Best 
Seeds is Mr. G. 11. Penson. Dept. A.S.P.O. Bux<>46v 
Glen Head. Long Island. N.Y.. from v,hom Sutton'a 
Amateur's lioide. an informative catalogue, can ba 
had at 3Sc post free.

Sultan's Seeds are obtainable from ;
Hip WAYSIDE GARDENS Co.. Meator, Ohio,

and at R. H. Mai-y A Co. Inr.,
34th Street and Broaduay, New York Qty.

•Orders mav also be sent to;
SLTTON S SONS LTD.. Dept. A.2. Tbe Royal 

Seed Establishmesli Reading, England.- (k-ir ^

SuttcnCiSeeil^

mediately branded as an outsider.
Since the advantages of rural en

vironment to our son are more or 
less problematical, we ha\e spot
lighted our supposed economy. The 
first cost of our property was a 
good deal less than we would have 
paid for any thing similar inside the 
city limits and our taxes were con
siderably lower. We were proud of 
our shrewdness until a few scratch
pad jottings revealed that the 
breadwinner’s transportation to and 
from work absorbed every cent 
that we saved on taxes and inter
est. And even if we had pocketed 
a saving on these item.s, we got 
only what we were paying for: 
unsoftened water, no garbage dis
posal service fa most perplexing 
problem), one mail delivery a day 
instead of two or three, etc. Even 
our fire insurance was upped on 
account of inadequate water supply.

WE did get some things 
_ gratis—an apple tree in the 

back yard, fragrant with bloom in 
spring and in September bearing 
delicious fruit unharassed by im
pulsive neighborhixid boys; an

$2 1
STARJIOSES
HUhnaa arm

JOP'QUAin^ PLANTS
£vp«n«ne« tha tupariority oi lep^quallty, 
Paonaylvaniaijcovni Stai Bcaaa. Taai two pop
ular, nawar vanatlaa at HALF FRIGS,

IIQIItC Mmeim. Fnyianl rad.Raqulatly SI. 
■it 8DLDEN SISTISB, Fragrant ytilow. Rag, $1. 
Mail only SI ROW lot BOTH tbaea avar> 
blooming 2-yr, iiald-giown roaaa lani POST
PAID at planting tuna, Guaranlead to Bloom.
FREE TO ROSE LOVERS
"BEAUnn WITH ROSES"—saw. layliad 
adituni ^ ihU halpiul FREE beoklat U Ju«t
oU prat*. Gat It nowl

1»1 STAR ROSE CATALOG, aUe baa, 
datciibat 177 hsti teaet including AIl-Amarica 
Rcea Saiectiont and tanaalional naw minia* 
turaa, Mctuaiva with ua. Shows 79 rcoM in 
color. Wnta lor Fraa copy SOW.

THE CONARD-PYLE CO. 
Robert Pyle, Prei. West Grove 2SI, Pa.

c
ing up vitamin D an nature!. 11 is 
tanned, healthy body delighted us 
and caused our less fortunate 
friends practically to faint with 
envy when they saw him.

The next summer he wa.s able to 
run about and we were in panic 
whenever he went out to play, for 
the highway’s fast traffic fascinated 
him. Eventually a fence insured his 
safety—for the present.

Al.most at once a new and more 
l\. difficult problem arose. Pew 
children of his age lived within easy 
distance of our house so he had to 
learn to play alone. While escap
ing dreaded contagions, he has had 
to forfeit the benefits of youthful 
companionship: he is learning noth
ing of the important art of getting

along with his contemporaries. We 
hope and pray that his personality 
will develop normally despite this 
handicap.

Our son is gaining valuable edu
cation from his intimate contact 
with nature, but what of his school
ing? At first we were pleased to 
find that the school bus passed 
right by our house; now, as jimmy 
approaches school age, we view the 
bus with increasing consternation. 
It is loaded with husky, jostling 
farm children and our little one is 
totally unprepared to cope with 
the arms and legs of disinterested 
\'oungsters. Furthermore, tragic bus 
accidents are alarmingly frequent 1 
The school at the end of the line is 
only fair, as country schools go, 
and is not to be compared with

C

IDf.[UTFlOWERS^/»»».
) fHCS IS«30-FT. ROW IF CnTORIMS BLOOH

Selected Ever-Flowcrins Seed Attertmenl yieldi Lilimun-.t lliroughout teason. .Srevd lU cent* fur rnou(li lur jU-lt. row; 3 poekaeet lor 25 eenct—tU peii/rntd,
BIG FREE CATJU.0G: ^
and flower needs; Field Sredl i>lii<i pure; rituts.
Oulba. Mirubt, Fruit and Omanwatal Tr«M| ull burdy north

O’!;

^own.JOHN A SALZER SEED CO. 
Box 22 La Cross*. Wis. f ^

I

^AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
^iM^andSkd BOOK

iL
lo sloom!

FREE Colorsd Citalof Now flsady 
Our beautiful 28 page catalog tells how 
to build a pool with full descriptions and 
colored plates of the largest collection in 
America. All plants shipped

Eostpaid • no express charges. CaMoq'^ 
ow Calif, prices. Send now.

P.O. Box B-T 
Hynoo. CalH.

MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SEED CATALOG

• Visualize your ttarden !n thb 194t 
“GardfniDK Illustrated.” IJApages o( old 
aod new flowers and vegetables, 52 in 
color. Full Instructions. Lists 2164 
annuals, perennials, roses, dahlias, gladioli; 
tablc-ciuaUly vegetables. Many bargains.

Catalog sent anywhere in V, S. A, Jree 
SPECIAL FOR (941—GInnt [p> 
momlJiE glory. Hcsrlett Cllars, winner of AU-AmurlcB Gold l-J. Medal. A glorious 3^ .inch ^ 
flower Id soft velvety sctileL ■
Send 10c for picket of seed. H
VAUGHAN’S SERD STORE. Dept. /43 
10 W. Rsndtiiib $L CbtcsistrLI Barclsii SL. N.T.

PQfVI AMERICAS LARGEST
r nCL/ i>th€£t-U‘l/(ru NURSERIES

MAKE YOUR HOME ONE TO BE PROUD OF
For a glimpM of oM fh* colorful now and eholc* flewon w* have In 
itoro for you thif tpring, lend for this beautiful 1941 Intor-SialeJOHNSON WATER GARDENS

___ norieryid and seed book to-day. Full natural color llluilralionc with evaryihing '.1 d*tcrlb*d and pictured <o you can loloct exactly what you want from 
I our tremondout OHortment of Roworc, roiet, thrubi, vine*, tr***, fruitt, 
j teedi, etc. All to lovely, to radiant, so easy to grow, you can hove o 

garden everyone will envy and enjoy.

Gladiolus $9
DIFFERENT VARfETY flU

Gorgeou* coUcction-^li colonand itiudeB 
— including many wtect varirtin not 
uiually offered at thle low price. Every 
bulb over three inchee in circumference. 
Guotaafeed to kloom thle siimmtr.

100
EACH A

FIRST QUALITY GUARANTEED STOCKCLARA CURTIS. BEAUTI
FUL NEW HARDY MUMt
Slants btoomina In August s»d for weeks ts rovsrva with hundreds of loeely dalsy-llks pink flowers, yine for rutting. last for week*. Order direct from thi* ad. We'lt eblp el planting time. Kee, price SOe. Special Offer 2Sc. poetpeld.

BecouM we grow and tell direct to you more nursery tlodc 
then anyone else, we can offer the highest quollty guor- 
onteed iteck at lew price* . . . with dozen* of money- 
saving collection offers. ValuobI* planting guide ond Free 
Gifts to cutlamart. Write to-day.

Ti
will do. Vtf will ahip parrel poet C.O.D. 
in time for planting. Catalog FREE.
^ eUAQESS SEED A PIANT CO.
' 4ia c. OALgasuitc. Michigan

313EE ROSE IBO
“ROSES OF NEW CASTLE,” 45th 
EDiTioH. A catalog in cxquliittc colors; 
tflUs bow to grow our roece and other flow
ers. Low Prlcrs. Writs for FREE Copy.
wcujai»iio».co.,BMN x.HawCaatia.M.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
EQe-stbeet

ORDER NOW
HAMBURG, IOWA
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cede the honors for appearance, 
flavor, health value, and absolute 
safety to high-grade, steam-pres
sure processed, commercial prod-

outdoor fireplace, center of many 
gay parties; and, not too far away, 
a hill fairly begging to be coasted 
and skied upon during the long 
winter months.

Did we save on food? Very lit
tle. Our garden was so big and 
stony that the first spring we hired 
a man with team and farming im
plements to plow it. This cost a 
lot of money. So did seeds, lime, 
plants, etc. We contended with 
bugs, weeds, and weather vagaries. 
Finally we harvested a bumper 
crop. Notwithstanding our inex
perience at gardening, our vege
tables were superb. The surplus we 
gave away or canned. 1 gathered, 
graded, scrubbed, and canned vege
tables for weeks on end, until I felt 
and looked like a vegetable myself. 
.^nd the re.sults—alas!—were indif
ferent. We were compelled to con-

ucts. Thereafter we raised a mod-
SEND COUPON 

FOR THIS
IJ: erate-si/c garden to provide us only

with fresh vegetables in season.
However, an avid gardener and an

FREE BOOK ^ expert at canning should he able to
save a substantial amount on the
food budget which is necessaryTHAT TELLS HOW YOU CAN
when one lives in the city.

Build It Better with We took it for granted that we
would have fat hens and lots of
day-fresh eggs, but the high cost
of keeping chickens amazed us.
Only poultry fanciers with inde
pendent means should go in for it.
The rest of us will do better finan
cially to leave chickens and eggs to
men who understand them and who
operate on a business basis.

move to the country, nor untram-
meled freedom, nor a perfect en
vironment for children. .\nd don’t
believe that the simple life is in
herent in rural places. There will
be challenging new complications
to replace the old. But don’t be
discouraged. If, after brushing aside
sentiment and studying facts, youOur book helps you plaa distinctive 

home features, like this lovely stair, 
lighted by Insulux Glass Block panels 
that add beauty inside and out.

still want the marvelous thrill of
owning a little place in the coun
try, delay no longer. Buy or build 
and join the thousands who are 
escaping cramped city quarters to 
enjoy life in the open country.

HE best things of life in 
the summer time are out
doors—no question about 
that. And before the first 

buds are out is the time to start 
planning the furniture for porch, 
terrace, or garden. Nice, warming 
thoughts if you live where winters 
are cold, and none too soon for ac
tion if your home state climate is 
mild. The point is that to get the 
most fun out of your own little 
part of the wide open spaces, you

T
A truly modero kitchea, the whole 
draioboard flooded with daylight 
from lasulux Glass Block, waterproof 
aod easy to keep sparkliag clean.

STmflyuNE \mm
It's simple to create smart, livable 

rooms with Heywood-Wakefield 
Streamline Modern. This sleek, 
practical, well-styled furniture 
adapts itself to your decorative 
schemes . . . and to your ideas of 
gracious entertaining.

Insulux gives light with privacy in 
bathrooms ... saves heat because it 
insulates ... is economical. Send for 
book, fllled with other Insulux ideas.

OWENS-ILLINOIS
10 Oou'nie Bros.

have to plan it as carefully as the 
living room color scheme.

We’ve rounded up the pick of 
the early crop of summer furni
ture, and know that it will give you 
ideas. If you like things on the 
formal side consider, for example, 
the Philippine rattan group, smart 
enough for a Florida living room. 
For more informal, garden-type 
furniture, we suggest something 
like the awning-topped sofa-swing 
or the wonderful chair on wheels 
that can be rolled from one shady 
spot to another.
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*Send a dime to Dept. 
Z-102, Heywood- 
Wakefield, Gardner. 
Mass., for this 24 
page book on 
Streamline Modem.

coapwK ted«ir lor ItmFREE koM om tocutiiKaiMB Stock

r • VOwen^IlUaoi* Glu* Conipuiy 
lanlui Prodncif DiTuica 
wtb Fhnr.C^io Toledo,O. 
PIcne tend ne 
■K ofloMliut'

e TOUT free bonk oa 
Gum Block io boma,

HEYWOOD -WAKEFIELDNm

6RRDNER , MRSSRCHUSETTS
FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826

AddrcM.

.StSR.Cicr.
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You can't stop our cheers for upholstered in floral crash. Garden
pleasantly furnished outdoor liv- chair, 6, is a cool, woven fibre with
ing space any more than you can spring base and metal frame, and
stop our pleas against those dreary comes in several color combina-
little groupings of an uncomfort- tions. 1-or surprise efficiency, take 7, a knock-down job that can be
able wooden swing, two chairs that stored in practically no space, and set up in three simple motions!
need paint and new upholstery, and It’s rattan. Another one meant for comfort, 8, has a palm tree de-
a big, useless Ali-Baba vase. So sign. If you like unusual designs, 9 is for you—turtle motif. Pom-
start at the top of the page and peian green wrought iron. And for
follow us around, clockwise, to all complete relaxation, 10, a sofa-swing
the exciting new things. with inner-spring mattress, bright Cali-

The rattan group, 1, is uphol- fornia awning stripes.
stered in light weight canvas, mar
velously colorful—scarlet, deep blue,

A .sliaft light in theand white design on chartreuse, or
candy pink, dubonnet and blue on hase of the hircl fmlh
white, for example. To look nice illuminates this garden

^^y^ood.waken,id 5and cool, come what may, is bench
S. Cdilornia Eduon Co.2. snowflake mesh seat and back,

with wood arm-rests in red, blue
or green. The chair on wheels, 3,
has contrasting trim. too. The “park
bench,” 4, has wheels and drop
arm-rests that serve nicely for hold
ing tall, cool drinks. If you want a
chair with living room comfort and
style, consider S—natural rattan

SomHel 5. Perry



YOU GANT CLEAN

rmSE TEETH
, makeshift methodsmith ineff'c*®**^

SOAKING >N
XOUStHO'-®CLEANSERS

j*OUTMWASHOtOlNARY
tOOYHEASTE
* rO'WGR*^

y

Dentists say PLAY SAFE—USE POLIDENT
Cleans Without Brushing, Ends ^^Denture Breath

In the tiny crevices of plates and 
bridges, food debris collects and 
decays. A tough, dingy, almost 
invisible film absorbs germs and 
impurities . . . gives teeth a dis
colored, more noticeably artificial 
look . . . causes that vile mouth 

■ odor, “Denture Breath.
Mouth washes, ordinary pastes 

or powders are not designed to 
clean and purify false teeth!
Household cleansers can ruin your 
plate! No brush can reach the 
danger-spots!

That’s why leading dentists

everywhere recommend POLI
DENT , . . the revolutionary 
cleanser that dissolves away all 
film, stain, tarnish, odor without 
bmshing, acid or danger. POLI
DENT purifies every tiny crevice, 
makes plates and bridges look bet
ter, feel better. Leaves breath 
sweeter, purer.

Tens of thousands call POLI
DENT a blessing. Approved by 
Good Housekeeping. Long-lasting 
can only 30tf all drug stores—your 
money back if not delighted. 
Hudson Products, Inc., 220 W. 19th St.. N.Y.

HEN my son, not quite three, broke his upper leg, my hus
band called from the hospital and told me the extent of the 
injury and the treatment required. I was in despair, for I did 
not see how it would be humanly possible to keep a very 

active little two-year-old boy happy through six such tedious weeks, 
four of them in a heavy body cast and two all over the bed.

Since his bedroom would be his entire world for those six weeks, I 
started there. It must be free of clutter, yet have things that would 
interest and entertain him. My first move was to make a clean sweep of 
the room, removing everything except his bed (which I put up on 
blocks to reduce stooping), his chest of drawers, a generous bedside table, 
a rocking chair for myself, and another comfortable chair for visitors. 
On the wall I hung four new illustrated nursery rhymes in which he was 
so interested that he immediately asked to be allowed to hold them. 
One by one I brought the pictures to him and let him have them while 
1 repeated their rhymes until each of them had a definite association 
in his mind. Over and over he asked me to say those rhymes and said 
them himself while he was being bathed, eating, or resting from his toys. 
When he had tired of them I slipped them from the frames and put in 
four new pictures from an attractively illustrated but inexpensive book 
of Mother Goose Rhymes for the next “exhibit.”

When I first put his room in order I put all of his toys out of sight, 
and in a day or two when he began to feel a little more normal and had 
tired of the books that I had read to him, 1 got the toys out, one or two 
at a time. Through his whole illness 1 kept him entertained by changing 
his toys constantly, not letting him see the ones of which he had tired 
for several days. As friends came 
and brought little gifts, I was careful 
to put some of them away for the 
days on which he had nothing new.

.As he tired of toys I tried paper 
dolls, cutting long strings which I 
looped across his windows so that, a^^ 
he said, they “danced” when the wind 
blew. 1 taught him to make bright 
paper chains. As soon as he had made 
a long one I looped it from one picture 
to another, and in his eagerness to get 
the entire wall festooned he worked 
for the greater part of two days.

The number of things that a two- 
year-old can learn to do if his activity is limited for a few weeks is 
amazing. While my son was in bed he learned to mold recognizable 
figures in clay, to play little tunes on the harmonica, to cut out and 
color amazingly well. But these things did not keep him from enjoying 
pastimes suitable to his age and younger. Little celluloid toys in a basin 
of water on his bedside table held endless charm and educational toys, 
nests of boxes, and graduated rings fitted on sticks, which had amused 
him a year before, again delighted him on a renewal of acquaintance.

We have a home movie set (but they are easily rented) which was 
wonderful for quieting him for sleep at night Lying still all day he
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WIB-Cleans end Purifies Without Brushing;
Do this doily: Add a little Polident powdet 
to half a glass of water. Stir. Then put in 
plate or bridge for 10 to IS minutes. Rinse— 
and it’s ready to use.

I

KNITTING YARNS
INTERIOR DECORATIONOF QUALITY

Spun In all the lovely shades 
tor your selection.

In making your knitted gar
ments be sure and use Old 
Hampshire yams which are 
spun from best fleece wools, 

Write to us today without 
obligation and we will mall you a cotnnlete line of 
samples showing yams for suits, sweaters, and ether 
koUwetr, also for hand lotm weaving and rugs.

Hem« Study Coursu
Period and Modem Styles. Color schemes- 
Draperies. All fundamentals. Practical. 
AutlKKltaUve. Send for eatnlooue it-O. 
For N. Y. Classen, tend tor eatalogm JS-R.

N. T. School of Intorior Decoration
51B Madison Avenue • NewVorltCIty

THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC.
Concord Worsted Mills Concord, New Hampshire

^ WHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
f ask ijour dealer to show uou l
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION

STAMPED LINENSI
Ob4 eUmped food* from mBnuTaotuMP—•cU nt

V 100% ptunt. 10.1 hew iUsine—pjlh*w raaftsi,
teblo tiofh».oprrin», imported linone. 24*PlKW
cattiOBue FREE. fll*rrikM» Art Embroid- 
efy Co., 22 W. Dept. 728» M. Y. C«

IT COSTS ONLY I5c A COPYCatalogue of 3000 Selections
CENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
I 2S8 W.40tvSTREET N.V.C. I

ZZ ON RCQUftST

k

TiAT
FACTORY

PRICES SA«
ANO

THE BELMAR—e Rooms 
mm Batb (Mitviils)

Buy direct ^om our 5 great Mills at lowest wholesale 
prices. Ready-Cut saves 30% in labor, 18% in build- 

B costs. Brings savings of modem production methods 
ihome buildiDB, Beautiful exterinrs, attractive modem 

features and skilfully arranged floor plans mean more 
cumfort and less work for the housewife.

UTrite For NEW BOOK OF HOME PLANS
R II’™ I" lo*3 and Illinois. 
(OiW aUlta seni 15c to cover 
awilinecorts.) Bringsyouvery 

latest home designs; money-saving 
■IBlfljIb^k building information; model inceiioi 
IliBSuBnB plans, exciting new featuiea. etc,

$2529
Change the whole atmoaphtjre . . . add new 
beauty and charm to your home with new 
Itaaea draperies I Save % or more through 
Itasca’s direcl-from-the-mlll selling plan I 
We will send you BO samples of Itasca's 
smartest home decorating fabrics together 
with 4-color folder of design# in colors of 
new. hand-printed Itasra-OrHiih materials for 
bedspreads, drapes, luncheon sets, etc., ali for 
10c to cover postage and handling. If you 
write promptly, we will include 

hMdy. purse-size 
ranch scene design 
COSMETIC BAC

10to

F R E ek:

Gordon-VanTIne Co. Write Today! Dept. B-10

EAVENS GUILD ITASi1910 CSM St. Davenport, Iowa
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o
Six wfieks in bed with a farnken

leq is a biq test of a two-year-

old’s manhood, also his mother’s

patience! Mrs. Traverse handles

situation sanely. A sense of

humor and a minimim nf dis-
^ played sympathy prevent his he-

I inq a spoiled brat on recovery

‘ naturally felt rather wakeful at bed
time, but darkening the room for 
twenty minutes while we had movies 
always made him drowsy, and he was 
happy to go to sleep following them.

To stimulate his appetite I made games of his meals. If I fixed his tray 
with his little pig dishes, I told him stories about the pigs when he had 
finished. If I used plain dishes I had a little surprise picture tucked 
under the plate that he could see when he had eaten and could lift the 
plate up. I found a number of vari-shaped cookie cutters for making 
thin bread and butter sandwiches, fruit gelatin, even meat loaf into the 
shape of gingerbread boys, stars, bunnies, Christmas trees, etc.

I had to guard against my son’s visitors. 1 allowed no word of sym
pathy to pass unchallenged for when he began to feel sorry for himself 
he was more difficult to handle and keep happy and cheerful. When 
people pitied him because he had to stay in bed so long I immediately 
explained that we were having a grand time, and had more things 
planned than we could ever get done before his leg was well. To over
come his fear of the cast we laughed at it and showed him how he could 
thump it without hurt. We said it was really very nice because it fixed 
his leg so that it did not hurt and helped it to get well.

Throughout his convalescence 1 tried in every way possible to keep 
him amused without petting and pampering him, for I did not want him 
to get up out of that bed a spoiled, irritating, objectionable little boy. I 
never let him forget that there was a definite daily routine to be fol
lowed: I did not yield when he whined and cried, but gave him little 
special pleasures when he was cheerful. As I look back on those six weeks 
I realize hat my son and 1 both learned an awful lot about patience. 
So if a similar turn of illness ever hits one of your children, do not 
give up, and you will find the days have passed quickly for all of you.
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Don’t Int your fireplace look forlorn!

Now you con en/oy fhe 
conrforf “ convenience

Without 3 settini] of trees and plants

a place for outdoor eating is like ham— heo/fhfu/ne5$ of
without eggs ~ or what have you!modern heo^/ng and air

conditioning . . . even

on o modest budget.^

. . . with an Economical

Before you buy any furnace, learn how 
Mueller has engineered the heating in
dustry's most complete line of furnaces
especially designed for the fuel of -----
choice . . , Probably you fan . 
automatic heat widi winter air coo- 
ditiooing — if you insist on a Mueller 
—and Mueller's handsome designs help 
to make your basement a showplace. 
Mueller has specialized for &4 years 
on heating exclusively. You can de
pend on MueUer performance — and 
you can get a Mueller furnace that 
exactly fits your needs. Install a Mueller 
—> for all-around, lasting satisfaction. 
Fi*« booklet 9[vw in
formation on hooting 
Be sure to (set it, nnci 
■void making a mistake 
on this vicilwt 
investment. Tt 
and mail the coupon 
today.

Hamilton Studto

HERE’S probably no need

T for us to remind you that out
door eating plays a big part
in the good times connected

with any summer home or camp. If
you have a summer place now you
won’t need much convincing, but if
you are just building or planning one.
it’s a good feature to keep in mind.
An established spot, permanently'
equipped with table, chairs, and some
outdoor cooking facilities, usuallyimportant ear out i turns out to be worth its weight in
steaks or roast com. You won’t be
grudge its share in the budget forTIAR OVf AND MAlt TOOAT

L. J. MUEIiER FURNACE COMPANY 
2026 W. Oklahoma Ave.. Milwaukee, Wii. 
Please send me “The New Trend in Home 
Furnace Design." also Uterature describing 

Cool Furnaces 
Gas Flo« Furnaces

you’ll find that you will eat out of
doors often if you have a permanent
eating spot which spares you from

EGa* □ Oil □ 
Gas Doucra y everlastingly rustling up chairs and

table, along with the grub. It needn’tName_
Address. be an elaborate, expensive affair.

either, for it shouldn’t outweigh the.State.City.
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and a fire box at the right. The 
o\en is for actual baking as well 
as warming and the fire box has a 
cast-iron top with four lids, mak
ing an excellent cooking surface. 
Next to it there's an old marble 
slab built in the 24" deep wall as 
a working surface, and there’s a 
sink for washing dishes, glasses, 
and pans. But the owner’s favorite 
is a barbecue pit built in the wall 
left of the wood box; about 24" 
long and IV* deep with a grill on 
top and a grate and an ash pit be
low, coke and charcoal are used.

natural setting of woodland, water, 
or wilds. Simple, rustic equipment 
which can often be improvised 
from things at hand is usually the 
best bet in every way.

The handsome dining-recreation 
terrace across the top of page 70 
was built by Mr. Wadsworth 
Cresse (wi his place at Jungle 
Island off the jersey coast and is 
laid out in a stone-paved half 
circle, strikingly set off by great 
tall trees. The waist-high stone 
wall which encloses it includes two

ENGINEERED 
TO YOUR OWN PLAN 
STAY "NEW" LONGER

O
LD DINLNG TABLE .VND 
NAIL KEGS: A right smart 
way of fixing up an outdoor 

lunch nook near Portland. Oregon, 
was Mrs. Irene Mc.Millan’s use of 
an old dining table and a half 
dozen nail kegs, which is illustrat
ed on the opposite page. Here’s 
the way she describes it:

"My son and I improvised our 
picnic place in just one day be
tween sun up and sun down, so we 
often think it popped up like a 
toadstool. We leveled off a spot 
below the kitchen window near the 
lake and paved it with brickbats. 
We rescued an old. golden oak 
dining table from the attic and 
painted it blue with pink edges. 
Carpenters’ nail kegs, painted pink, 
had I" boards, painted blue, nailed 
on to make gay, comfortable seats.’’

READY FOR OCCUPANCY IN 30 DAYS
Wbca you bur rourhome. plan ia advance Cor 
low maimenance costs and freedom from an- 
DOyinfi repairs. It is possible! Precision.Built 
Construction is quality comstructioH down to 
the smallest dct^. You set a comfortable, 
tifibt borne; completely insulated; quiet. Your 
walls and ceilings are Permanently crackpracf; 
every joint is machine-perfect; your beating 
bills are reduced by 2556*

ANY STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE YOU CHOOSE
34.000.000 of architect-designed Precision- 
Built Homes have already been erected. This 
thoroughly-tested, modern method of home 
construction gives you the basic economies of 
prcfabricstion. The house—any size, any type 
—is ready to occupy in 10 to 30 days! Yet it 
is in every sense your home—*.s you work it out 
with your own architect—from our archi- 
tea-designed plans. You use local labor and 
quality materials bought from your local lum
ber dealer. Your home is eligible for F.H.A. 
Insured Mortgage Loan.

TREE STUMP ASD LOG 
BENCH: A scheme which 
used rustic materials, found 

near at hand, is well worked out 
in Mrs. Walter L. Tay’s Laconia, 
N. H., outdoor table and bench. 
The round wood table top has a 
large tree stump as a base and the 
bench which surrounds it is sup
ported by smaller log sections. A 
stone outdoor stove is behind it.

# Here is a paint —LUMINALL—that 
brings you greater convenience —flat
ters your room furnishings —and at 
the same time saves you money.

LUMINALL is a much moi-e conven
ient point. It is odorless and dries in 40 
minutes. The savings are big because 
the paint goes so far {mu'gallon and one 
coat covers—o big saving in labor.'

Rouble beauty '^alue.
From a beauty standpoint LUMINALL 
has a double advantage. The colors 
are softer, truer. And since it improves 
your lighting It flatters your furnish
ings—brings out their values.

Use LUiMINALL on the walls and 
ceilings of your best rooms for its 
greater beauty and decorative eifect; 
use on plaster in balls, closets; on wall- 
board in attic; and on masonry in 
basement because of its economy and 
better light. Recommended by your 
master pointer. Sold by auUiurized 
dealers. Moil coupon for Interior Dec
orators’ Chart—FREE!

ABEN'ERAGE BAR is a con
venient entertaining acces
sory—if well within reach. 

I devised and constructed the af
fair illustrated opposite, for I like 
to bring refreshments to my guests 
in the garden and serve them, cool 
and inviting, in considerable variety 
so as to meet tastes for iced tea or 
coffee, fruit juices, milk, any of the 
popular soft drinks, or what will 
you have. Besides a stock of bottles 
and cans, it carries 44 glasses in 
three sizes set in holes in six shelves; 
a vacuum jar (on the floor) for ice 
cubes: and hooks for ice pick, 
opener, strainer, squeezer, cork
screw, spoons, and a hand towel. To 
make one, loosen top hoop of a 45- 
gal. barrel (new or used) and re
move head. Make all hoops fast 
with screws and cut out a 10 in. 
wide side panel to within a foot of 
the bottom. Fit in a horseshoe
shaped top covered with linoleum, 
and the concave shelves. Mount on 
wheels, and paint. Mine is jade 
green and orange, and cost, with 
gadgets, 110. JOSEPH B. PEARMAN

WALLS AND CEILINGS IN LARGE UNITS 
Your finished home looks like ill other fine 
houses built by ordimry coo.stniction methods 
—but it suys“new'’longer. Thit is because of 
the use of weatherpnofliomtsoit—which per
manently resists moisture. Homasote is a qual
ity product—the oldest and strongest insulat
ing board on the market. Walls and ceilings 
are built in large units-no unsightly batten 
strips; no cracks. Homasote keeps your bouse 
warmer in Winter, cooler in Summer.
Mail in the coupon today to get the full facts 
about this revolutionary, new and finer way 
to build your home.

HOMASOTE LUMINALLJnLuiatung a/nxL Buildi/ng BcaAcL

HOMASOTE COltfPANY, Trenton. N. J. 
Send Free folders on □ Ptecision-Built Homes 
C Homasote Panels □ Homco Panels
□ Wood-textured Homasote
□ Tourist Cottages

r*
NATIONU CHEMICAL A MFC. CO.
Dept. A, 3621 South Moy StreuL, Chicago 
□ Send the frae Decorators’ Chart as ad* 
vertland. □ Send /r«e literature on "Qul- 
side" Luminall, the sensational new syn
thetic resin paint for exterior ofbrick.stuc- 
co. or concrete. Q For 10c enclosed, send 

j ^ur deluxe “Short Course in Interior 
I Decorating’’ with rooms shown in color.

I 5VAme__
^ ^dtir^ns—

built-in stone benches and a well- 
proportioned fireplace. Dining table 
and chairs are simple painted 
pieces. The fireplace itself includes 
just about every desirable feature, 
since it is a good size with a wood 
box built in at the left, an oven
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D Weekend Houses

Name
FLEASU PUNT

BSAddrttt

WRITE FOR
MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS
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No oid-fashioned 
window screens

in our home!

Ok* m ploem—a/ways tn piac*. No 
putting up .. . No lakat^ down ... No 
poifKing... No itofing... No fppoinng,

Pella Rolscreetif are iacoaspicuous. They 
improve the appearance of ^our home. 
M^c rooms ligntcr. Keep windows and 
dnperies cleaner. Give quick, easy access 
from inside to locks, awninxs and win- 

insect tight! A touch of 
the fincer and Rolscreeos roll up, auto- madcaUv, onto bidden rollers. Seff-clean- 
ing. Made of rustproofed. clear vision wire- 
doth. 10 YEAR GUARANTEE. Over 1 
miliioB in use on homes costing $9000 
and op. Made for all windows, send for 
interesting FREE Booklet, "TAe Ufeiime 
Wiiuioui &T»*n." Use handy coupon below.

PCLLA CASEMENT WINDOWS 
are the onlv truly complete win- , 
dows. Roiscreened. Double- j 
glazed. Weather-stripped. Pre- | 
htting at factory saves on instal* i 
latioo cost. Authentic styles. Fit 
all walls. Investigate Pella Case
ments before you Build,

PELL4 VENETIAN BUNDS
modernize any room. 9 exclu
sive features. Wood, steel or 
aluminum slats. Easier, more 
positive operation. All meeb- 
amsm caeueuted. Neater—really 
diSerent, Color chart makes 

aclectioo easy!

dow box are

MARTHA PRATT HAISI.IP

^ WJd
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~ ^H.XT to parties and party 
dresses, most young girls 
like pretty rooms of their 
own. And, given a choice, 

any girl will take the one that 
looks like a sitting room, so she 
has a place to entertain friends 
when mother and father and the 
kid brother are all over the rest 
of the house. Add a good desk, 
lots of closet and storage space, 
bookshelves, radio, chairs for the 
sorority sisters, and a bright color 
scheme, and she has a wonder
ful world of her own. This little 
room (only about 11' x 14') has 
all these things plus a few extras.

To begin with, it was a very 
ordinary room. There were no in-

N:
wn

FREE BOOKLETS RLL IN
tfnHM COUPON-MAILATONCE

penter or handy man can build 
the two flanking closets quickly 
and inexpensively, and since you 
need not have a chest of drawers 
or a dressing table, in the long run 
this arrangement saves money as 
well as space and clutter. The 
closet at the left is exclusively for 
dresses and her one evening wrap; 
the hanger rod is high enough so 
long dresses won't touch the floor, 
and there is plenty of room so the 
most fabulously full-skirted party 
frocks won’t be crushed. The other 
closet has all kinds of drawers for 
lingerie and sweaters and such, a 
shoe rack, a drop-leaf dressing 
table, and on the inside of the 
door a full-length mirror and ten 
little rounded shelves for perfume, 
powder, and the rest of her beauty 
paraphernalia. Across the top is 
.storage space for seasonal cloth
ing, a welcome idea for bathing

teresting architectural features, 
nothing but the usual door and 
windows. The furnishings were 
standard and inexpensive, too. The 
things that made the room so 
charming are within the reach of 
anyone—good colors, a few simple 
built-ins, skillful arrangement, 
young ideas like the ribbon lie- 
backs. ^’ou can make the curtains 
and slip covers, and apply the 
wallpaper border. You can hang 
the pictures on ribbons, and make 
the bed pillows, too. As a matter 
of fact, most of the ideas are home
made ones, ready and waiting for 
anyone clever with needle and 
thread or hammer and saw.

The best feature is the bed- 
alcove-closei unit. Any good car-

RoltaMn Co., D«pt. 621, PoNa, Iowa 
Please send FREE Booklet, “The Lifetime 
Window Screen." Also Pella literature on 
Casemeats □. Venetian ^ads □. I am 
building □. I am remodeling □.
Same..................................................................
Addrtst....................................................

.StateCity.
'^^^ROLSCREENS

emaiiT maiaiis • vHtTiiR ilims

WEAVE CHAIRS •WMKM VOW CMaMat vow* aaOMSa—IW sure tonuury the SubacriiHton D»i>BrUnent THt: AMKRI- 
CAN HOME at as Xtvtne the old •• well a> (he now addren. and dn (hia a( INK four weeks In advance. The Post Offleo Doparunent does not funvard magaalnea unloaa you l>ay additional postaeo. and we cannot duplicate coploa mailed to the old addreaa. _________ _

Pourth Ave.. New yoth City. his easy icay!
TOV can quickly learn to expertly 
weave rhalr and itool aeati for 
home, for kRi* or ipare time In- 
cotne. We've laiiyhc thouianile In 
pnet 2,'i yeara. fairlnitinK.
reatful omipallon. We toarh you 
exact method and fumlth all ms- 
tcrlali—cane. ruah. reed, etc, 
Write new fer 24 paae teinelate 
Inatrwctlm book and pritt Hat of 
materittt. Send only lOc.

H. H. PERKINS CO. 
250 Shelton Ave., New Haveit, Connecticut

Cife/uf04te U. c/tooUetun^

AFGHANSHAND CROCHmO
_ PATTERN 
XBar WITH KIT

TTlcviXeiK
IT’S EASY TO MAKERIPPLE5- DRT-MC-DRY DISH TOWtLS 

U.S.Pot. 2,122,175m AFGHAN STARTING KIT
•10 BIG 90 VD. SKEINS SNAP AND 

SPARKLE 
WITH

PURE WOOL YARN LEAVE LESS LINT• FULL INSTRUCTIONS
• BONE CROCHET HOOK

Try these fast drying ~ highly absorbent gay 
printed dith towels. They'll brighten op the 
kitchen and lighten the dish drying chore.

Sold at Department Storat i Linen Shop*
Shown here: The 17" x 34" Multi-Stripe pattern 

which conies in red, blue, oronge or green. If your 
store doesn't hove it, send SI ^ set of four. Spe
cify Ihe color you want. Please write your name 
and address plainly. Wellington Sears Company, 
77 Worth Street, New York.

• HAND CROCHETED MOUNTAIN
MIST

PATTERN So white, quilt colon over 
Mountain Mist look 
worlds brighter. “L. 
like doth, quilts easy, prevents stretching—* 
puffier quilt after weehing. At all dry ROode 
and department atorea.
1941 GOOD WILL OFFER: Send tOc for 10 
new full stsr perforated quilting patterns, never 
ofTered before, Address Stearns and Foster. 
D*pt. B-ISG, LocUand, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ne.aek—Crochet this exquisite Ripple AMhan now at Glaxene" makes it handleUu< mat ol a wave of po ot brown and yellow ilHate Cbolcvi ersate a bnillaet nppliaa of color Herraebners sturdy, Ions wearlae. easy worklQt. purr wool yarn slvee It cosy wanntb. to crochet with Hertsehaen special, essy-lo-lollow In

ly. Shades of red or shades

atrucuons. and the hand eroeheted pattera ta a modri. Money hack If not fully aailaned. dead Sl.OU with yournanio and addreaa. Oroer fey number.
PREDEPICk MEPRSCMNEP CO.
SOS S. FRANKLIN ST. . CM ICAS O. ILL
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suits in winter and ice skates in summer. To “trim up” this really 
decorative feature, we cut out a bowknot wallpaper border and applied 
it to the doors, as shown in the drawing on the opposite page.

Instead of a regular bed, we used a box spring and mattress, slip
covered in bright pink and white gingham to match the chairs. The 
flounces are straight and plain, with inverted pleats at the corners. 
Two big, boxy pillows with white moss fringe trim make the bed still 
smarter, and certainly as comfortable as any sofa could possibly be.

Dark gray linoleum with white inset border makes a practical floor 
covering and also adds a little shine to the color scheme. Light gray 
painted walls are accented by white sheer ruffled curtains with cabana 
pink ribbon bow tie-backs. And the pictures look especially fetching 
hung on the same pink ribbon, in groups of two.

Not shown in the drawing is the other side of the 
room, where there are lots of shelves (see floor 
plan). You can buy inexpensive unpainted book-

\1

% LLOYD STROUD RESIDENCE • SAKERSF1EL0, CALIFORNIA 

, CLARENCE CUIUMORE, Archiltcf9N

aID

The Certigrade 
Californian with 
double - coursed 
Cedar Shingles 
on exterior walls./
CEDAR SHINGLE ROOFS 
are Americans No. 1 Choice!

A nation-wide survey disclosed that architects favor Red Cedar 

Shingles irrespective of the price class of the heme they design. 

The architects’ knowledge of building materials is a basic one and 

they know that genuine Cedar Shingles give care-free service, long 

wear, better insulation, substantial appearance, low cost hgured 

by the years they last and protection from hail and wind storms.

DOUBLE-COURSED SHINGLED 
WALLS ACHIEVE GREATER 
BEAUTY AND LONGER LIFE
The greater attractiveness of double- 
coursed shingled walls is due to the 
deeper shadows created by the com
bined thickness of two shingles laid 
right on top of each other, plus the 
wider weather-exposure of shingles.
The cost is no more because of wider 
weather exposure and the use of No. 2 
or No. 3 grades for the under course. 
Write for your copy of "Home Protec
tion"* mailed for ten cents in coin or 
stamps. Address Red Cedar Shingle 
Bureau, Seattle, Washington, U. S. A., 
or Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
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DfftK
home one Friday night in a room 
as bright and gay as this one.

And from a strictly practical 
point of view, it makes the very 
best sense. There will be no more 
excuses for not putting shoes and 
dresses where they belong. The 
desk is right for studying and an
swering letters promptly. The 
room is nicely arranged for having 
company, so there’ll be no argu
ments about whose turn it is to 
use the living room. Everything 
from floor to slip covers is sturdy 
and washable, so the upkeep will 
fit into the family laundry allow
ance. You simply can't do better 
than a rcxmi like this one. espe
cially since your daughter will en
joy it so much for so many years.

shelves, or have built-in ones. The 
point is that you must have as 
many as you have room for. In 
addition to books, they accommo
date a radio, collections, and, if 
you're remarkably thoughtful, 
even a small electric grill and cups 
and saucers to top oft your daugh
ter’s own little Utopia.

Which is exactly what she’ll 
think it is. Complete privacy, gay 
colors, a place for everything from 
mittens to algebra books—^well, 
she might even be willing to stay

The American Home, February, 1941
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in PRESSED GLASS
KDNA DFU PRKE NELSON

A
merican pressed glass sings a Yankee tune as much as does 

fjfe or drum. It is not wound up with a key like the roll on a 
music box, but it shouts “My Country Tis of Thee” in every 

“ platter, bowl, and compote. From the first commemorative 
glass boat made in 1824 to celebrate the second visit of Lafayette to 

this country, right on up to the glass airplane which signalized Lind
bergh’s famous flight, there is this spirit of song in Yankee pressed glass.

Superficially viewed, it may sound childish to link the production of 
a household product such as pressed glass with the ideals, aspirations, 
and dreams of a country; on the other hand, it is the practical idealism 
of this nation that makes such industries possible. Here there have 
been few obstacles to individual resourcefulness: in other countries 
more often than not the stale or the government has come first and 
every activity of living has been checked, directed, or commanded to 
that end. The early pressed glass factories in America were erected 
because men were free men, in a great countjy’, and what they did 
they knew would be their own. without interference.

In 1824 Mr. Jarves, an outspoken Cape Cod Yankee, erected the first 
pressed-glass factory in America. Located at Sandwich, Massachu.setts. 
it was in this factory that he cast the Lafayette commemorative boat, 
the Cadmus, which was not only ornamental but a practical salt dish 
as well. When Mr. Jarves disposed of his factory in 1826 to the Bo,ston 
ii Sandwich Glass Company, he retained an interest in the firm; thus 
the Cadmus carries the mark of the B & S Glass Company. Pieces 
commemorating historical events were made by this factory by the 
thousands, just as later in the century Currier & Ives told the news 
in the colored prints which are familiar to all of us.

With a lively respect for achievement, both personal and national, 
the factories, which spread from .Cape Cod to the Mississippi, turned 
out commemorative glassware at the slightest excuse.

Gold was discovered in California: men began to cross a continent 
three thousand miles from coast to coast, through all sorts of danger, 
with the fortitude that is typical of the American. It had to be done! 
The pressed-glass makers put this courage on plates and bowls; they 
brought out the Eureka plate. When the first Atlantic cable was laid 
(the Lion cable) pressed-glass makers created the artistic sugar bowl 
and creamer with beaded rim and handle and the lion’s head for a 
further decoration. Upon the opening of the West to settlers there was 
the “Westward, Ho” compote, a handsome piece in which the untram
meled West, the rivers and forests, mountains and setting sun, the log 
cabin and buffalo, are depicted with great skill: the kneeling figure of 

74 an Indian provides a handle for the cover. Here in these pieces are the 
songs of a people that are free to live their own lives as they wish.

Vnion PmcIIIc. about 18O9

Anniversarr, Amorlca * diicovvrj', 1891

Came the railroads and there were pressed glass plates of famous 
locomotives and trains: the famous Union Pacific train: the golden 
spikes. Alaska was purchased by the United States from the Russians 
and a polar bear was impressed upon a glass plate. We acquired 
Puerto Rico and the Philippines; with fitting appropriateness the 
American Hen (an eagle hovering over a nest of eggs) appeared in 
glass. The glass factories brought out a great discoverer series; a 
prominent American scries; a Presidential series, of which Washing
ton was the first, just as he always will be to the people of this 
naticm, “first in the hearts of his countrymen.”

Only in the United Stales, w'here the spirit of the people is young, 
lusty, undefeatable, would a newspaper editor send a reporter around 
the world to break a wholly fictitious record established by a fictitious 
character. The record was set by Jules \'erne’s “Around the World in



A few of tlio fiunclroj 
prosscd class 
tion rrcenlly oxhihited at the Brooklyn 
Miisciim. dcpictinc a yoiinc nation 
—hopeful, resourceful, and fearless

s of pieces of 
in the historical collec-

Eighty Days.” and broken by Nellie Bly 
(Elizabeth Cochrane), who sailed from New 
>'ork in 188^. making the trip in 72 days, 6 
hours, and 11 minutes. A pressed glass 
platter celebrated the occasion and gave col
lectors something to add ttr their mementos.

Where but in this country, with its humor 
and native curiosity about everything, could 
a Barnum make a fortune out of Jumbo, the 
mammoth elephant which almost upset the 
British Empire when Mr. Barnum bought 
it from the l.f)ndon Zoological Gardens for 
$10,00(1? A decoration for compotes and 
other glass objects, Jumbo rests upon 
pressed glass, recording the international 
stir over an elephant.

Jenny Lind created no greater excitement 
than Jumbo, but she was serenaded by fire
men, glee clubs and bands: dresses, shawls, 
bonnets, babies were named for her and the 
Jenny Lind compote in glass is famous, 

Carrie Nation on a bottle is amusing and 
ironic, for she was a Kansas vigilante whose 
weapon was a hatchet. She probably 
chopped down more bars, broke more plate 
glass, and terrorized more saloonkeepers 
than any person before or since.

Thus the parade of history in pressed 
glass went on, and continues even today in 
such pieces as the Lindbergh plane and in 
the George \’l and Elizabeth commemorative 
plate produced at the time of the royal vi>it 
to America in 1939. May the pressed glass 
pieces continue in kind, the same spirit and 
temper; they are the symbol of our people.

of territory, i8oR Sinklnd of tke M^ine, 1898

First Atlantic caLIc» l8j8 Alaska puTcIiase, 1867
Covered days, tke Va's iuml>o comes to America.

( arrie Nation, late Iptll century

eet'a world cruise, ipo8 England's monarcLa, >9391904levellore



JAMES A. HARV'EY

Second in a series 
on home budgeting

This includes all educational expenses, self- 
help development courses or reading matter, 
all kinds of reading rnateriaJ—newspapers, 
magazines, and books—church dues, club dues, 
doctor, dentist, medicine, charity, gifts, house
hold equipment, etc.

AUTOMOBILE EXPENSE. It is advisable
to keep this item separate, as most people 
like to know the amount involved in main
taining an automobile. The automobile is a 
unit in itself. This column includes taxes, in
surance, repairs, and all operating expenses 

RECRE.^TION AND SPORTS. This in
cludes trips, vacations, amusements of all 
kinds, equipment for games, sports, cost of 
tickets to sporting events, hunting and fishing 
equipment, traveling expenses on such trips.

SAVINGS ACCOUNT. At least 10 per
cent of the total income should be earmarked 
for saving. \\ hen the income is in the larger 
brackets (some |3UOO a year) more than 10 
per cent should be saved.

A broad study of budgets reveals that sav
ings should be at least 10 per cent, that 
shelter requires approximately 20 to 25 per 
cent, that food consumes approximately 16 
to 25 per cent, and that the remainder, an 
average of about 47 per cent, is divided to 
meet the spending habits of the individual. 
The budget is not a hard and fast formula 
for taking care of one’s income. It is very 
flexible. Being flexible, these column captions 
can be changed to meet individual needs.

The periodical expenditures may be placed 
on a monthly basis. Suppose, for example, that 
several insurance policies are being carried, 
that the premiums total $200.40 annually, and 
that they fall due during January and July. 
Total the insurance policies for the year, then 
divide that figure by twelve, and set up one- 
twelfth each month for every month in the 
year. This would show each month charged 
with exactly its prorated share of the total 
account, which in this case would be a set-up 
to insurance of $16,67 each month.

At the end of the year an annual recapitu
lation is made on a separate page in the back 
of the book by posting the totals from the 
monthly pages. After these columns have 
been totaled, each figure is divided by twelve, 
living the average monthly figures to work 
with for the ensuing year. These should be 
very carefully studied, as it is at this point 
in the use of the budget that plans should 
be made for a more judicious spending of 
the annual income, to cut down on items that 
can be curtailed and to give you more money- 
in those spots where it is most needed or 
desired. It is impracticable to suggest figures 
as the dollar does not buy as much actual 
housing space, merchandise, or service in a 
large city as it does in a small town. Neither 
is the wage scale the same. The budget is a 
flexible system that has to do with dividing 
one’s income to meet his own requirements.

U'. r.uRene Smith from Black Star

pendicularly into column.s. In the margin at 
the left, number the lines one to thirty-one for 
the days of the month. Caption the columns;

SHELTER. This includes rent, payments 
on the home (in case it is being bought on 
the payment plan), interest on mortgages, 
insurance (on the house), taxes, and set-ups 
for genera! maintenance such as painting and 
major repairs.

FOOD. Record in this column all food 
stuffs, including milk, meat, and vegetables 
bought at the door. Do not record cleaning 
powders and small fill-in supplies of kitchen 
utensils, china, glassware, etc.

CLOTHING. Record in this column clean
ing, pressing, alterations, and clothing acces
sories as they are bought. If the woman of 
the household appears publicly as much as 
the man. her wardrobe costs approximately 
twice as much as his.

OPER.ATING EXPENSES This includes 
items pertaining to the general maintenance 
of the house and its personnel, such as tele
phone, radio repairs, light bulbs, gas, elec
tricity, water, insurance (other than house 
and car), up-keep of kitchen (not including 
food), laundry, bedding, house cleaning equip
ment. miscellaneous small items, etc.

ADVANCEMENT or DEVELOPMENT.

EEPING a budget for eighteen years 
has proved to me that the budget 
plan is a very necessary (and con
venient) part of the household equip

ment. When making a budget the wasteful 
spending of the previous year is omitted and 
the money saved is either scheduled for sav
ings or for conversion into more value-pro
ducing channels. Hence, the budget is self- 
correcting and self-adjusting—self-correcting 
because it corrects the erroneous spending of 
the previous year and self-adjusting as it auto
matically transfers a wrong expenditure to 
the right department.

Keeping a budget should not in any way 
cramp the freedom of living. It is not so in
tended, although many do not realize this. 
When properly applied it relieves one from 
financial worry, and thus contributes to this 
freedom. Since it is based on previous ex
perience. it indicates what necessities and 
plea.sures can be afforded. It steers one away 
from financial difficulties: and for c«ie already 
deeply submerged in a whirlpool of debts it 
will point the way out.

To do something concrete toward making a 
budget, buy a ten cent notebook cover (8J^ x 
I! inches) and five cents’ worth of horizontally 
ruled paper to fit it. Rule the sheets per

K
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Where Do You 
Your Recipes?

oompXeJj&

What do you do with all the delicious new recipes you get from your grocer? 
Where do you keep all those wonderful ideas you clip from the newspapers and 
magazines? If you are like most gtH>d housewives, they are tucked away in some 
old cook book or in a back corner of a kitchen shelf where they are forgotten 
and lost.
What to do with new recipes has always bothered women of every day and every 
age. At last the problem has been solved, and it's about time. At last a perfectly 
simple and highly efficient scheme for filing every recipe you want to save has 
been worked out by the editors of The AMERICAN HOME. It is called

The American Home

MENU MAKER THE AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave., New York. N. Y.
( enclose $
send me of once oil the Items I hove checked.
Q Menu Maker White ......................

Yellow.....................
Blue..........................
Green.....................
Red..........................

□ 100 Extra Cellophone envelopes

Please
The American Home MENU M.^KER is a 
strong steel box with a steel sliding drawer. 
It b 5^ inches wide. 3^ inches high, and 
12 inches long—big enough to hold a thou
sand or more brand new recipes.
The drawer is equipped with a set ol thirty- 
five index cards which will clas-sify your 
recipes all the way from “appetizers” to 
“vegetables”. There arc also cards which will 
help you with a full week’s menu. In addition, 
there is a package of twenty-five cellophane 
envelopes into which you can place each 
recipe so that it may be kept clean when in 
use. If you want more of these special en
velopes you can get them from us at cost at 
any time.
The MENU M.\KER is enamelled in five 
different colors so that one at least w’ill match

the color scheme of your kitchen. These 
colors are shades of red, green, blue, yellow 
and white, that are now in vogue. modem 
touch is added by a plastic handle that is 
trimmed with a strip of stainless metal. 
Smart, beautiful, efiicient: that is the kevnote 
of The .\merican Home MENU MAKER.
So practical has this modern method of filing 
recipes proven that 150,000 of our readers 
have already installed a MEN'U MAKER in 
their kitchens. Let us suggest that you try 
one too. It will cost you only Sl.OO for the 
complete outfit, which we will guarantee to 
refund promptly if you arc not entirely 
.satisfied.
Just tell us what color you want and enclose 
the coupon with your remittance. You will 
be mighty proud and happy at the results.

$1.00
□ ■' 
□ ■■

1.00
LOO

M LOO□
U M LOO□

LOO

Name

Street

StateCity
Add 25d if west of Missistipp!, in Canada or 

U. S. PossessionsThe American Home—251 Fourth Avenue—New York, N. Y,
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ERRUARY is one of the grandest months in the whole cal
endar for parties. There are so many excuses for giving them 
that you really cannot escape, but just to prove that there 
are things you can do other than celebrate the birth of a 

hero or have a lovey-dovey array in honor of the Sentimental 
Saint, we have a still different idea, a mid-winter lumberjack 
party. If you have had all of your elegance and best bib and 
tucker out for the emotional splurge that is usual at Christmas, 
now is the time to let them lapse back into their accustomed cor
ners along with all the high-sounding New Year’s resolutions.

This party is just 1o prove that you don’t have to trot out the 
family heirloom damask or your best lace cloth and trim it up with 
hatchets and log cabins or the eternal red Valentine hearts every 
whipstitch. Sometimes it is extremely pleasant to forget all about 
doing as the neighbors do, or whatever is the latest thing, for what 
that is worth: sometimes it is fun to be completely natural and 
easy and just have a good time for its own sake; a little silly non
sense is a very good thing once in a way. For this mood, which 
needs encouraging and coaxing to bring out into the open, we sug
gest a lumberjack party. This particular one was given for a group 
of people who spend at least part of their .summer vacations camp
ing, fishing, or hunting. The invitations asked guests to come in 
outdoor clothes. Flannel shirts, breeches, and bools were cc^nfort- 
able at this mid-winter season, and such rugged attire was some
thing a little different for a city dinner party.

As soon as we went into the home of our host and hostess we 
sensed the atmosphere of the north woods \ fire roared in the fire
place. Beside it lay a huge birch log with an axe driven into it. On 
the other side of the fire, boots were drying. Guns and a suit of 
red flannel underwear (the two piece variety) hung over the mantel.

F
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( Of course children want a hot drink for breakfast! Just as you and 

1 do. There’s one hot drink that they really love because it has the 
same creamy chocolate flavor you find in the famous Nescle's 
Chocolate Bars.

Nestle’s EverReady Cocoa is an amazing combination of choice
cocoa and whole milk___ blended, sweetened and already cooked
for you. Just put three teaspoonfuls in a cup, add hot water and 
serve! No messy, hard-to-wash pans. No disagreeable "skin” on 
top. A warming, delicious ten-second breakfast drink that costs 
no more per cup than ordinary cocoa. At your grocer’s.
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Have you heard
aboHt Toll Ho
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r Have you tasted those wonderful new cookies that every
body’s raving about? There's a delicious whole morsel 
of chocolate in every bite . . . for Nestle's Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate doesn’t melt in the baking.

The recipe came from a famous Inn—The Toll House 
at Whitman, Massachusetts. It’s so popular now that 
you’ll find it right on the label of each Nestle's Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Bar. Look for the Nestle Economy Size Bar 
with the yellow wrapper at your grocer's or candy stand.

Thousands and thousands of women are thrilling 
their friends and families with Toll House Cookies. 
Try them and you will too.
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There ere maoy other weys Nestle's Semi-Sweet Chocolate will 
add zest to your bakio*. write for free Recipe Booklet to: Semi- 
Sweet Chocolate Depu. 82 Hudson St., New York, N, Y.
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On the newel post of the stairway stood a tin bucket of water with its 
accompanying dipper. (Paper cups were hidden back of the bucket as a 
concession to civilization.) Everywhere was all kinds of evidence of 
cabin and camp life in the north woods.

The long dining table, with its red-and-white-checked cloth and a 
centerpiece of evergreens in a garden basket, was set with shiny tin cups, 
plates, and knives; shades of Emily Post, there were no forks or spoons. 
Eating “lumberjack style.” with a knife only, soon cured everyone of 
any stiffness or formality: each was too busy manipulating his own knife 
and laughing uproariously at his neighbor's efforts..

The food was served family style, direct from the kitchen with no 
trimmings. A big crock of baked beans was the mainstay of dinner. Meat 
loaf was served in the pan it had been cooked in. The huge pan of fruit 
gelatin was cut in squares, under which the knife could easily be slipped. 
Did you ever try eating gelatin salad with a knife? Results are very sur
prising—and amusing. The creamed potatoes could be managed nicely 
but the buttered peas were very elusive. The dill pickles were greeted 
with shouts of joy: we could eat them with our fingers.

Coffee was poured from a large tin coffee pot. We were grateful for the 
handles on the cups, even though our hostess apologized for them. Tin 
cups heat through very quickly. Sugar was served in a small kitchen 
bowl and cream in a porcelain pitcher. Coffee can he stirred with a knife, 
we learned, as we follow'ed the example of an experienced woodsman. A 
full pound of butter was served from a porcelain plate, and the salt and 
pepper were in great big kitchen shakers.

"Good woodsmen clean their plates for dessert,” our hostess reminded 
us. This was easy to do because the food was so delicious—maybe not too 
easy but very pleasant to eat. especially after working so hard to get it. 
.Apple pie was served from the tin in which it had been baked, each one 
helping himself as it was passed. There were also big, man-size chunks 
of cheese and a plate piled high with doughnuts.

The evening was spent at bridge interspersed with vacation \arn> and 
the telling of tall tales, not all of which were fish stories. A woodsman’s 
hatchet was the much appreciated man’s prize for high bridge score and a 
canteen went to the winning lady. A first-aid kit was given as consolation 
prize very appropriately to low score holder with explicit directions 
for dressing his bridge wounds.

A party of this sort is also an elegant idea for the end of a winter’s 
day of strenuous outdoor sports. It’s grand for the guests, who may be 
too tired to change clothes for a more dressy affair, and equally good 
for the hostess. There is no delicate souffle to collapse if the guests suc
cumb—as they always do—to the temptation to try "just one more” 
figure or jump or whatever; the food is the kind that can be prepared 
well in advance, allowing the hostess to relax and enjoy the skating or 
skiing or hiking without having to worry about the responsibility of 
feeding the hungry horde.

The lumberjack table which is illustrated here can speak for itself. 
It looks inviting and as though anyone coming to that festive board 
was due for a grand time, f-ormal parties are ail very well, ma> be, in 
their place, but their place is sure enough pretty small in most people’s 
lives. Why, for mercy’s sake, not bring some of the nice, casual quality 
that makes everybody so love his summer vacation right into }Our mid
winter entertaining? Sixteen dollars to a wall-eyed cat your guests will 
all love it when you try this easy party.

The menu offers endless opportunities for the perfectly elegant, simple 
food that ever>'body really likes and gets far too seldom at dinner 
parties. Think of meal pies, or a superb corned beef hash with perfectly 
round poached eggs and a fine Hollandaise sauce, or jugged ham and corn 
pudding. Any of the stick-to-your-ribs kind of plain dishe.s would be a 
good backbone, but you must have something good and slippery, too, or 
eating with just a knife will be no fun. One of the spaghetti dishes would 
be quite a teaser for those who have trouble eating them with a fork.

HE other table i.s a setting for a sort of woodsy party for little boys, 
just the kind they would like best, too, with no danger of what they 
scornfully call "that” creamed chicken at a party table set like an 

Indian Council table. We won’t guarantee that there would not be a lot 
of first-class war and other whooping going on, but at least no great 
damage could be done. The cloth is just strips of crepe paper in 
the right shades of brown and a sort of tan. with red all around the edge. 
Paper plates and napkins and cups all have red edges and the centerpiece 
is a red and orange Cellophane campfire with real twigs to make it look 
right. Proper tepees and some birch bark canoes are favors and all man
ner of Big Chiefs lend their august presence, l-or this party each child 
should have a tribe name on his place card and the prizes for games 
should be appropriate Indian souvenirs. It is such a nice, simple table, 
one that boys would really like, and we’ll guarantee that any party of 
which it is a part never will be a quiet or stilted affair.

Note: The accessories used in the illustrations are from B. .Altman 
& Co.; the utensils are from Universal, Wear-Ever. and Pyrex.
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DRAIN MV GiZeAKfAST BACON 
WIPE EREASE OUT OF PANS 

SCdAPB OISHBS BEFORE WASHING 
CATCH baby's ORANOE JUICE 
TAKE SCRAPS OUT OF SINK 

WIPE HAN05 AFTER CLEANING CAR 
WIPE UP SPlUeO UQUiOS 

PICK UP BROKEN OLASS 
Wipe OUT ASHTRAYS ___ 
CLEAN TOP OF STOYE 

PRY MY HANDS 
FLOUR FISH AND CUTLETS

Us*abiorb«ntScetTow*ls 
to 9«t rid of groat*

LITTLE penny does a big day’s 
work when you invest it in Scot- 

Towels! A dozen household chores are 
made easier, cleaner, faster.

Use ScotTowels for scraping dishes, 
wiping out ash trays, catching baby's 
orange juice ... and there’s nothing to 
scrub out afterwards! Put a ScotTowel 
holder in the bathroom . . . see how 
much washing and ironing it saves.

Take advantage of this bargain in 
kitchen help. Buy ScotTowels and 
holders today! 150 clean, absorbent 
towels to a roll—less than 1^ a dozen. 
Choice of green, red or ivory holder. At 
grocery, drug or department stores.

Copr.. IMl, iwHnt Paper Co. "TMU'-Eavy" Trade Mark Reg. Asrp.for

A
Wlp* »tov« with o itrong 
ScotTowol—throw owey

T

NEW

SC0TT0UJ6LS XiTCHEH ‘
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Sail Through Winter in A-1 Shape 
with this Vitamin B-1 Breakfast

You can actually SEE the golden vitamin-rich wheal 
hearts in Ralston. They give you vitamin Bi the 

way doctors prefer — in NATURAL form

For winter energy, vitality and 
mental alertness follow this simple 
rule: Seethatyourfamily starts every 
day with a break^t double'tich in 
vitamin Bi (thiamin). Your doctor 
will tell you that many diets supply 
too little of this all-important vita
min which is as vital to everyone 
every day as air and water.

Each ounce serving of 
RaLscon gives you 6l units 
of natural vitamin Bi. . . 
more than whole wheat it
self and much more than 
most other wheat cereals.
That’s because we take nat
ural vitamin Bi from other 
wheat and add it to Ralston.
In addition, Ralston also 
supplies the valuable energy

and body-building food elements 
found in natural whole wheat.

Piping hot, golden brown 
Rabton is a cereal your family will 
enjoy right down to the last spoon
ful. Start tomorrow with Ralston 
... make it a daily habit this winter. 
See what a difference a vitamin Bi 
breakfast makes!

___ N«w Hendy Pouring Spout MakM
Measuring Eosy

F. M Dfmartst

A jolly table setting 
after a day in the snow V.

O A REALLY AMUSING table setting with the comforting back
ground of conventional white damask and your usual china and 
glass! No need to find trick centerpieces or special accessories 
when you can do this jolly winter sports setting of skaters and 

skiers, an ideal slope, and a “mirror like’’ pond with your own everyday 
things! And if you skate or ski and do not want to come in before your 
guests do. all of this can be done before you go out for your day’s sport.

■ There’s nothing to will or crumble, no last-minute touches needed.
' Spread cotton batting down the center of the table. Use a table mirror 
as the skating pond at one end, roll the other end of the batting over a 
small pillow for your ski hill. Small branches of evergreen are the trees. 
The skating and skiing figures can be secured at any novelty store. 
Scatter artificial snow over all, to give a gay, sparkling effect. Use lots 
of candles and you will have a delightful setting for your party, formal 
sit-down dinner or buffet eaten in ski pants.—Frances B. DeFrance

The American Home, February, 1941
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RALSTONCOOKS IN 5 MINUTfS

Puts the Bi in Breakfast
The grand-tasting hot cereal, that*s natuhaliy good for yoo
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2 ways
to give your child really done very well in every de

tail? Is your mind in the kitchen, 
upstairs, any place but with your 
guests, so that you sit with a fishy 
gleam in your eye and excuse 
yourself at the most exciting point 
of a story? Or are you the indif
ferent type who w’ould show no 
emotion if a guest fell dead at 
your feet? Do you take all hostess 
offerings with a listless hand, and 
receive delicacies with the remark 
that “we don’t eat much of this" 
or “I’ll use it some other time.” 
Are you the other extreme—the

MORE IRON
afP us some 
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It Aas the chee$e 

Wte like test, 

AnJ on tfce radio 

We herd that* 

Vel^eeta is 
de^est-a\Je a$ m!/k*
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OMPARE yourself hon
estly, let-your-back-hair- 
down. with other hostesses. 
How do you rate? Here is 

a test for you; play the game 
fairly. No matter how far-fetched 
some of the things seem, they have 
happened to each of us one time

C
3

kind who is so pleased with her 
own parties that she tells all about 
them? Do you describe the deco
rations; the delicious food, and 
what a wonderful time everyone 
had? Do you rush the guests from 
game to game before the dessert 
is fairly finished and then keep 
your guests interminably at them 
with coffee tantalizing them just 
out of sight? Are you a hostess 
who makes an issue of your guests’ 
allergies, assuring them that shrimp 
cannot hurt them really, or that the 
celery has been thoroughly washed?

Ah, well, even if your score is 
very bad, there is a lot you can do.

ITS GOOD NEWS—this easy 
way ta give children extra 

iron! Not in medicines, mind you 
. . . but in a fbod children con
sider a real treat—delicious Brer 
Rabbit Molasses.

Recent scientific tests have 
proved that New Orleans molasses 
is second only to beef liver as a rich 
food source of iron. (All the tests 
were made with Brer Rabbit New 
Orleans Molasses.) 3 tablespoons 
of Brer Rabbit Molasses will sup
ply about one-third of your child’s 
total daily iron requirements.

*Mofosses MifJlr Shake
Mix one or more tablespoons of Brer 
Rabbit Molasses with a glass of milk. 
It’s a delidous drinkl

THirH

pHtcms

1

F. M. DewarestI FILBERTS
Brer Open a tin of Ambernuts. Set out a dish 

of them at tea, cocktail or dinner time. 
Watch everyone go for them, exclaim 
with delight and come hack for more. 
For Ambernuts agree with nearly every
body. Many who do not care for other 
types of nuts find Ambernuts especially 
appetizing and wholesome. Toasted 
Ambernuts are selected kernels of the 
finest American filberts, salted and packed 
in tins for perfect keeping. Aml^rnuts 
also sold in the shell in IH-lb. cartons.

Rabbit

Brtrfimbbit New Orleans 
Mofesses com«« in t«roHa- 
von to meet tacta prefer* 
encea. Green Label—# Sark, 
full-navored molaaaea; Cold 
Label-—a llSbt. mild-(larored
molaaaea.

2FREE Penick S Ford, Ltd..Inc., 
Mew Orleans, La.,
Eiept. A-12 

Pleaec send me Brer Rabbit's new book 
of over 100 ways to use molasses—in 
^ngerbreadt, cookies, cakes, breads, 
main dishes, puddincs. icecreams, candies. 
Colorful, washable cover. Illustrated.

Weme

COOK BOOK or another, and I’ll bet that they 
are familiar peccadillos, if you are 
bed-rock truthful. Rut you can do 
something about it before any 
guests have a chance to find you 
out. Check this array of questions.

Do you apologize for the house, 
the food, your appearance and the _ 
other guests, when you have ■ ■ AJdrtu____

B Norts Pacirc Nut Cbovui Coopuatite 
g Dundee. Or^on.

OSendilluilriled Ambernnl Recipe Sn^estions. 
■ Plesi»srndlg 2 B-os. line ArnWnuts $1.25 

Q 5 B.I1X. tins AmbemuU 3.00
□ 12 Bk}S. tin* Ainbernuii 6.7S
□ 2 IH-Ib. oariun*. Amber, 

null in shells

H Amhernula. 1 
H enctuHe psy- 
* nenl.

ud Mldrsss}(iVlDt i.io
Street.

(PLBASK PSIt«T)City. .State.

CoorrlshC. IMl. tv Pask* a V«rd. Ud., loc.
The American Home, February, 194182



! fWliT' I NEVER SAW A MORE

YOU rate 
a hostess

CONVINCING TESTl
.Ji

’ll*
'frdmilo

M MRS.
WILLIAMS' LEFT HAND.

NEW QUICK Lux
LEFT ME SOFT

ND SMOOTH

EUNOR SCOVILIJ^

and quickly. Learning to be a hostess is simple, only too few people 
ever try. Think of the capable hostesses among the friends you admire 
mc«t and take whole chapters from their books.

Start with one of the commonest kinds of hostessing, the week-end 
racket. Make your invitations, plans, and directions very clear. Tell your 
guests definitely when to come and when to go. Tell them what kind 
of clothes to bring—what sports or parties will be going on. It is no 
fun to have an evening dress if you need a bathing suit.

Don’t expect a gay week end having your guests wash the dog and 
paint the play room. Don't be a sloppy planner; arrange a few things 
that seem casual—plan picnics or dances. As a hostess be as carefree as 
you can manage and save all family fights till Monday.

Be the kind of hostess any guest would bless by having a grand bed. 
Provide room for suitcases, no matter what. The simple things like 
cleansing tissues, tooth brushes, pins, ordinary cold creams and fancy 
soaps are essentials, as are a good reading light, and plenty of hangers, 
including trousers hangers, and, though it means a major operation, 
provide your guests with privacy in the bathroom.

If you are a hostess to children, the light touch is your bulwark and 
defense. Your only asset is lots of food, even at the oddest hours. The 
way you manage to win approval is to remain calm and detached 
matter what happens—be it broken china or spilled ink!

The most terrifying kind of hostessing is entertaining relatives and 
in-laws. You know their weaknesses—cater to them. If they think you 
manage Poor Thomas, defer to him in all things; if they think you 
spoil the children

Mrs. Williams
right hand, in
suds from Soap
"N" for the

same time, was
red after 3 days.
After 24 days
it was verv red
and rough.

IM MRS. WiaiAMS'
RIGHT HAND. SOAP

left me red
AND ROUGH

no

PHOTOORAra

try an arrangement
with your offspring

Here's how Mrs. Albert Williams (filre hunefreds of ether 
women) mode the one-harid test 9! dishwashing 
soaps under conditions similar 
to home dishwashing
For 20 minutes. 3 times a day, Mrs.
Williams put her riiht hand in suds 
from Soap “N”—her left hand in 
new, quick Lux suds. Scientists ex
amined her hands regularly . . .
Such tests were made of 5 soaps 
widely used for dishes.

before the visit.
even if it involves
a little cash outlay
in blackmail form. • • •
Being a good host
ess calls for
keeping emer
gencies in their
place. Nsw Qwick

LUX

New Quick LUX saves you from 
red Dj^pm Hands

These tests prove you can avoid u^y redness 
and roughness—have lovely hands in spite of 
dishwashing! Just change from strong soaps 
to new, quick Lux.

It suds in a sec ... it works so fast . . . 

It's so thrifty, too. Goes/urrher—gives more 
suds (ounce for ounce) even in hard water— 
than any of 10 other leading soaps tested.

New, quick Lux comes In the same familiar 
box—costs you no more! You’ll find the big 
box extra thrifty.

Use Lux for dishesl So fast. • i 
so thrifty • • so kind to your hands Jj

The comforts of home: /, From 
I Lewis Sr Conger come the grand 
I book light, luggage rack and

hangers. 2. Goodies from Ven- 
I dome, the Herb WheH from Saw 

Mill Farm. 3. Game and bridge 
I equipment from Lewis &* Conger,
I charming little bridge cloth,

Fallani Sr Cohn. 4. Ctuest-room
st^e toiletries Primrose House
Lentheric. Hudnut, Yardley, Cu- 
tex, Squibb, and Kleenex: sewing 
kit. Lewis Sr Conger; tooth
brushes, pins, the local 5 S' 10.

The American Home, February, 1941



Friday is buyiBg day sd on Thursday I study the newspaper
ads for specials to sec if I can use them in my menus

-MARY GEHRIS

t >■
Family of four

'A ^800 ^ood Lud^et

meals and both my husband and I 
are extremely fond of good food.

The first thing I do is make my 
Duying plans. Friday is buying day 
for nearly all of my weekly supplies 
so on Thursday I scan the newspaper 
advertisements of the stores and 
super-markets for specials to see if I 
can use them in my menus. 1 make up 
a list of things I intend to buy at sev
eral different places and make up 
my menus for the week. If necessary.
I rearrange my plans to get every
thing in under my allowance of 
$8.00, which includes soap and in
cidental cleaning supplies as well as 
an occasional company meal.

It was necessary to cut comers 
sharply in order to get by on my 
reduced allowance. I discovered such 
things as substituting vegetable oil 
for butter in cooking and in the mak
ing of muffins, biscuits, and waffles, 
and the use of evaporated milk in
stead of fresh milk in cooking and 
for desserts. At lunch a favorite 
drink is evaporated milk, diluted, 
with chocolate syrup added. Previ
ously we bought cream three times 
a week but it went out of our lives 
(not forever, we hope) at a saving 
of exactly |2.86 monthly.

Another thing 1 learned was that 
you can save large sums of money by 
buying certain staples in large quan
tities. For instance, a popular brand 
of vegetable oil used for salads and 
cooking. A gallon costs $1.09; a small 
can. one pint, costs 25 cents. I can't 
use a gallon at one time but there 
are neighbors who use the same brand 
so we buy the larger container and 
split it up. The sa\ing is 45%.

During the winter season I buy 
potatoes in a 100 lb. bag at a good 
saving and flour in a 24 lb. bag 
instead of the more expensive lb. 
bag at a saving of over 40%.

Another place that money goes 
unnecessarily is in the addition of 
grocery purchases and the making 
of change in the stores. I have added 
up my purchases, when they were 
being made, and found errors up to 
25 cents against my account. These 
are honest errors and are due un
doubtedly to the inexperienced help 
used by grocers during busy times.

The American Home, February, 1941

E’VE run on a budget for years but like many other house
wives 1 have had trouble making my grocery allowance last 
through the week. A huddle resulted and we found that by 
stretching the budget slightly we could increase my allow

ance from $10.00 weekly to $12.00, At last, 1 thought, my troubles were over.
But the unforeseen happened. My husband lost his job. Again we went 

over the budget, this time ruthlessly eliminating every possible item of 
expense. When we came to my grocery allowance I felt faint, for 1 had 
been getting by nicely on $12.00 a week. But I finally decided we could 
live on $8.00 a week and still have good food!

It’s a real job to feed a husband, wife, and two small children with 
$8.00 a week to cover milk, meat, and groceries, but we have done it. 
True we don’t have roasts in the middle of the week or anything like the 
delicacies we did previously but we do have substantial, well balanced

WrifvB*f-nohtot contmt
<i**^ vovr FabricINon.fc.pilt 

«rian cA«d
Natural Bf'O hondia 

nghl or loft

1.000 woNt 

OWtJi'ltaolinB
riBitt' uroiBhl

laviRjblo boat

ray fbormeiim 
{■nointoint taeef 

lomBoralura diolodl

Turn it any way you will, the cord 
won't Itink or twiM ami can't get in 
your way. It's a Manning-Bowman 
exclusive...a real time-and-temper 
saver...the greatest improvement in 
irons for many years...$9.95!

annmgfe) Mkaxs Best

Rowman

JANBARY, FEBRDARY and MARCH

FREE! PUll 23-INCH SLEEVE
IRONING-BOAROI

This sturdy, muslin-covered, sleeve 
ironing-board is indispeosabie to give 
that professional touch to puffed 
sleeves, difficult dans and gathers. It's 
ftee...with every purchase of this new 
iron until March 31st.

low, outlined in shiny black. Both 
the prim little flower pots and 
the curlicues are easy to do with 
quick-drying enamel and a medium- 
size camel’s hair brush. The panel 
at the top of the broom closet door 
was too small for a design, so on it 
1 printed Sir John Suckling’s quo
tation, “ ’Tis not the meat, but ‘tis 
the appetite makes eating a de
light”—very appropriate for one 
whose cooking is as amateurish as 
mine

CUPBOARDS.ITCHEN 
Black and white isn't aK color scheme to inspire 
culinary efforts, so 1 did a 

little fancy decorating in our rented 
house kitchen. The cupboard door 
panels now have a bright, painted 
design, which I first worked out on 
a piece of firm cardboard and tlien 
cut out and used as a pattern. 
The results may be seen above.

The background is Chinese red, 
the design azure blue and tulip yel-

$100 TRADE-IN 
I ALLOWAN

If you prefer, your dealer will allow 
you a trade-in allowance of tl OO. 
making ■ special price until March 
31st of only S3.95 with yattr tU km.
MmrIiic, Bewmaa 4 Campany, MBridta, Cam.

is !_jOSEPHINE S. JACOBS
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I also save money on shopping by taking advantage of specials on canned 
staple foods when they are offered. We operate our budget from a petty 
cash fund and when these specials come along 1 can, if necessary, borrow 

extra dollar or two to stock up and then repay part of it each week. 
. fresh vegetables nearly all the time but if we are hungry for 

green beans, for example, and find they are up in price, then we don’t buy 
them but substitute peas or some other vegetable that is reasonably priced. 
Just recently / discov’ered cabbage on sale for one cent a pound. It wasn't 

planning for the week but 1 bought it and eliminated a higher priced 
1 buy most of the vegetables at one time—once a week—using

an
We use

in my 
vegetable.

MAKE TOUR KITC
A SOURCE or

American women have become “kitchen 
to a high degree. Thouaands ofC

® W o ooaaciouaold Idtchcna are being made new .. . and 
new homes given added charm and efficiency 
with custom-built St. Charles Steel Kitchois. 
St. Charles aaftsmanship gives you superior 
designing, sturdier construction and a super, 
“lO'test,” baked-enamel finish that's longer 
lasting and easier to clean "the "last-word’’ 
in planned Idtchens.
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(UH= o609 o BLENDS THE KITCHEN INTO A COMPACT WORKING UNIT

St. Charles Steel Kitchens give you eontmuous, unbroken sink and 
counter tops, without o-acks or crevices to harbor dirt; quietly- 
operating doors and drawers that never swell, shrink, sag or 
stick. Cleverly-designed cutlery trays, refuse receptacle, flour 
bins, bread and cake drawers, vegetable, utensil and linen cabi> 
nets, pve yon a “finger-tip" kitchen, Cood Housekeeping Seal of 
Approval. Our dealers will gladly furnish you with complete 
plan and estimate without charge.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK—over SO.OOO women have sent for 
this free book. Helps you plan your kitchen. Shows 
23 illustrations of smart Idtchens—36 convenient 
cabinets and accessories. Send postcard or letter 
today for free copy. State if you own your borne, 
plan to build, or modernise.

i ST. CHARLES MANUFACTURING CO.
1604 Deen Street, St. Charles, lllinels
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Hostess!•AV 00® .s s
S 3 S O 
a re O S f)

■yi
Who has solved the 
problem of prepar- 
mu three new and 
interesting meals a 
day—three hundred 
and sixty-fire days

'C c. X, X

Ia year;S & 
s-§

The chances are a 
hundred to one she 
solved the problem 
with the help 
this grand set of 
344 new recipes.

of
-es

The Editor’s Favorite Recipes
Vou^^ find hundreds of delightful 
new ideas for beverages, breads 
and muffins, for delicious des
serts, fish, hors d’oeuvres, meats 
—to say nothing of dozens of 
dramatic ways to present delec
table salads, sauces, soups and 
vegetables.

Our traveling editors gathered 
these priceless recipes from 
towns and hamlets set deep in 
the sections famed for fine and 
authentic foods—the Creole sec
tion of the South, the heart of 
New England, the bounteous 
Midwest.
The Editor’s Favorite Recipes 
are kitchen classics designed to 
solve every culinary problem 
for every occasion—they cover 
everything from banquets to 
snacks; from washday “quick

3
B .S B .3 The recipes themselves are mas

terpieces of utility. Tliey are 
printed in handy filing size 
(3x5) and each carries on its 
reverse side a photograph of the 
finished “Dish.

lA

lunches to elaborate holiday din
ners. It

Tour gpt of the Editor’ll Favorite Reetpen t* Nyitftng 
for you. Krnri for them today. They iHf? he mailed 
immediately on receipt of your order and only fifty 
cents. And we guarantee to refund your money if you 
are not entirely satisfied.

The AMERIC.\N HOME • 251 Fourth Ave., New York City
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! the green vegetables first. We always have beets and 
j carrots on hand which are used later in the week, 

augmented by canned tomatoes and corn.
It is surprising what you can do when it has to be 

done. 1 have always wanted a supply closet of canned 
foods and delicacies that are nice to have cmi hand for 
emergencies and special occasions, but somehow I 
never had enough money left to get such a closet 
started. Now, on $8.00, I have a closet jammed full of 
supplies. Why, if need be, we could live for two weeks 
right out of this closet!

In our efforts to live on an $8.00 a week budget. I 
come to the conclusion that the average housewife 
isn’t thrifty. She doesn’t plan her meals very far in ad
vance and many times goes down to the corner grocery 
each day, looks around and buys what appeals to her 
palate. It’s a fine way to do—but it costs you money.

If you want to establish an incentive plan for your
self, try out this proposition on your husband. Have 
him increase your grocery allowance fifty cents a week 
(but not to be spent for groceries) and then you are to 
save fifty Mnts out of your grocery allowance in addi
tion. If you don’t succeed, your husband gets the return 
of his money. If you are successful, the entire dollar 
goes intoa kitty, out of which you will have the pleasure 
of buying new table linen, chinaware, crystal, kitchen 
gadgets, that new vacuum cleaner, decorative knick- 
knacks, etc. You can buy a lot of things for $52.00 a year!

So it pays to shop around, check and

a supply closet jammed full of things she could 
stock up on before and she doesn t have any 
grocery money than she ever had!
Editor’s Note: We were so interested in Mrs. Gehris’ 
remarkable story of her $8.00 food budget that 
asked her to send us one of her recent week’s menus. 
We’ve printed them, pages 85, to 88 just as she sent 
them to us, so you can see exactly how she did so much 
for so little. Just coffee and tea are listed as beverages, 
but the youngsters get milk of course. This inspired us
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compare
values. That’s what your husband would have to do 
if he were a purchasing agent. And there's no reascm 
why you can’t give just as much attention to your 
part of the job as he does to his.

There are some who will probably say that you 
can’t plan meals for four people on $8.00 a week. 
But our family has done it and now the 
our neighborhood are also working on a similar 
basis. Just tonight one of my neighbors showed

No more toilet bowl drudg- ' ' 
eryt Sanl-Flush does this 
nasty work for you. Removes rust. 
film and incrustations quickly. Even 
cleans the hidden trap.

Use Sani-Flusb regularly. It can’t 
injure plumbing connections or septic 
tanks. (Also cleans out automobile 
radiators.) Directions on can. Sold 
everywhere—10c and 25c slaes. The 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton. Ohio.
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wBEk’s menu for 4 
food budget—$8

to see what we could do. given $10.00 to $12.00 a week to spend on 
food. With four to six dollars more to spend we felt very rich at first, 
but found we still had to watch pennies, check and recheck prices, 
make substitutions, plan ways to use left-overs, etc. But we did work 
in more meat, more vegetables, more fresh fruits, and could even 
afford an occasional de luxe dessert. Plenty of milk for the children, 
too. Not that you shouldn’t have caviar and plovers’ eggs if you 
can afford them, but to show that you can get along without. 
Recipes are from The American Home basic file. Planned for a 
family of four—we hope many of you will find them helpful!

T uesday

BREAKFASTi Prunes and apricots Oatmeal 
Baking powder biscuits Coffee

LUNCH: .^pple-raisin salad
Peanut butter sandwiches 

Pumpkin custard Tea

DINNER: Roast pork Boiled turnips 
Boiled potatoes Chicory and onion salad 

Prune pudding Coffee
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week's menu for 4 
cost: $10—$12e (j9 Cl.
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-i < Thursday.•Li. UJre See what interesting, 

well-balanced meals you 
can have (or only ten to 
twelve dollars a wceki 
Recipes selected from 
American Home basic file
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BREAKFAST: Orange juice
Baked eggs in bacon rings 

Hot com bread

LUNCH: Chicken soup
cottage cheese sandwiches 

Lemon jelly

DINNER: Lamb stew with vegetables
Savory dumplings 

Cabbage pimiento salad, sour cream dressing 
Toasted loaf 

Chocolate pudding
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• week’s menu for 4 

cost: $10—$12

Saturday
BREAKFASTi Orange juice Eggs a la goldenrod Buttered toast
LUNCH: Broiled beef liver Green beans • Carrot strips

Whole wheat bread Orange tapioca pudding
DlNNTR: Baked beans Cabbage, grape, almond salad

Prune muffins Apple brown betty, nutmeg sauce

Sunday
BRE.^KFAST: Sunday morning apples Scrambled eggs 

Corn bread Jelly
DINNER: Stuffed flank steak Hot carrots in mint sauce 

Buttered cauliflower Green salad
Whole wheat bread Steamed cherry pudding
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X. 4,

Tuesday

09 cca BREAKFAST; Honey baked grapefruit
Soft cooked eggs Buttered toasts f r b 3 u 
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reO LUNCH: Carrot soup Peanut butter sandwiches
Dried apricot sauce Chocolate macaroons

b
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J
DINNER: Veal rolls, sausage stuffing

Sweet potatoes and sliced oranges 
Mixed vegetable salad 

Cracked whole wheat bread
W tJ tj

Baked custard Cherry sauce87

Photograph printed
on back of each recipe



• week’s menu far 4 
food budget—38

Wednesday

BREAKFAST: Grapefruit juice Prepared cereal 
Toast ^ITee

back ol each Photograp±
Recipe printed onLUNCH: Waffles with mapleine-flavored syrup 

Apple sauce Tea

DINNER: Creamed chicken and mushrooms Buttered beets 
Rice ring Lettuce salad, Russian dressing 

Iced graham crackers Coffee

• week s menu for 4 
cost; $10—312

03
B

Friday

BREAKFAST: Sliced bananas in orange juice
Buttered whole wheal toast

Prepared cereal, milk

LL^'CH: Individual spinach rings 
Bran muffins

Creamed eggs
Hot spiced apple sauce

DINNER; Salmon timbales, parsley sauce 
Baked whole sweet onions

Whole wheat bread 
Canned blue plums, tart shells

Green salad

• week’s menu fnr 4 
cost: $10—312

Monday

BREAKFAST: Tomato juice with lemon
Commeal mush, top milk Buttered toast

LUNCH; Creamed salmon and eggs on toast
Crisp celery 

Orange-grapefruit salad

DINNER: Beef liver baked w'ith lemon 
Golden baked potatoes

Cracked wheat bread 
Tomato soup spice cake, hot vanilla sauce

Mixed green salad

• week’s menu far 4 
cost: 310—312

^i^ednesday

BRF-AKFAST: Pineapple-orange juice
Fried cornmeal mush Honey

LUNCH: Vegetable soup Deviled egg sandwiches 
Broiled marshmallows on graham crackers

DINNER: Deviled steak Baked potato 
Cracked wheat bread 

Tomato soup spice cake

Spinach 
Waldorf salad 

Lemon cream sherbet

F. .W. Demartst



RtciM frinted on back of each photograph

L MEN?
Rosebud cakes may be fine for us 

qirls—buf il takes somethinq hearty, 

supremely seasoned, to please the men!

ETHr.L McCAlX nzxD

A
merican women are not interesting cooks . . , any meal 

is better than a typical American dinner . . . most meals 
are planned for the children. Put down baldly, these 

' Statements sound a little terrifying. 1 can almost feel 
the bricks coming my way right this minute.

So 1 hasten to explain that these remarks were all made by 
men. It has seemed to me in the course of careful observation 
that what women like at bridge-luncheons bores the men. They 
abhor the “tea room food.” They don’t like the unseasoned flatness 
of children’s meals. In short, they like things hearty, well seasoned, 
and not too terribly tricky!

After I had been married exactly one month we were dining 
in a French restaurant in 1 lollj wood noted for its food. Our host 
condemned in no uncertain terms the kind of meals he usually 
had to partake of when invited to his married friends' homes. 
"Leg of lamb . . . browned potatoes . . . bought mint jelly . . . 
lumpy gravy ... a fancy little salad that doesn’t deserve the 
name—what with nuts, marshmallows, etc. . . . lemon pie!" 

/ shrank with fear. The u.sualJy gentle soul was storming at 
had invited him to dinner one weekwomen’s cooking, and 

hence! Needless to say. the ensuing days were passed in frantic 
perusal of cooking books. But I survived the ordeal somehow by 
giving the guest who had caused me the anguish Italian spaghetti 
(my one foreign accomplishment), a huge green salad to.ssed in 
the bowl, French bread, red wine, crackers and cheese, and lots 
of black coffee. He liked it. I realized then that while women may 
think three or four courses are essential, men will think a meal is 
perfectly "sweH” if it is extremely simple but just hits the spot.

1 base heard my own and other spouses complain of the finger 
bowl, lace doily, large dessert spoon and fork—"all the darned 
equipment you have to remove from the plate in the middle of 
a goixl conversation.” Frequently the ice cream is almost dumped 
into the finger bowl by one or another busy male too uninterested 
in these fine points to see what he is doing. .And I have learned, 
too, that no amount of gleaming silver, candlelight, or flowers will 
cover up a flat, tasteless meal. Burned gravy, soggy vegetables, 
and their like are hard to hide. No, whether we like it or not, the 
men like their meals not too long in courses and very strong as 
far as flavor and seasoning are concerned.

A friend who was a Frenchwoman gave me the clue. She said 
the only way to learn how to cook the way men liked food was 
to stick to simple things, but prepare them with great care! 
I watched her and I marveled. At last it became clear to me that 
one did not have to dedicate one’s life to eight hours a day in the 
kitchen in order to keep one’s husband well fed. Of course it is 
easy enough to broil a thick steak and cover it with mushrooms. 
But it is the budget cooking that is hard—especially when inexpen
sive meats are used.

So if you are one of those who cook for men—and to be honest 
wliat woman would not prefer hearty applause from the men than 
from women guests—1 hope that some of these tried and true 
recipes, pleasantly inexpensive and good enough to please the 
most exacting male of >our acquaintance, may be of help.

r. M. Dfmarest



• Russian rechauffe'
2 lbs. diced round steak 
I large onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopp>ed 

Bacon fat
1 (4 oz.) can sliced mushrooms 

and liquor 
I c. scHir cream

I (8 oz.) can tomato sauce 
I T. Worcestershire sauce 
I t. salt 

t. pepper 
Flour

y2 c. sherry, port, 
or claret wine

BRowN Steak, onion, and garlic in bacon fat. Add mushrooms, 
liquor, cream, tomato sauce, Worcestershire sauce, salt, and pepper. Cook 
slowly for \]/2 hours, or until meat is tender. Thicken gravy with flour and add 
wine just before serving. Can be made in the morning and reheated for dinner 
at night, adding wine just before serving. Serves 4-6.

Submitted by Ethel McCall Head Teited m The American Home Kitchen

Y
ou want your table to be gay, of course, but not blinding, and this 
may be only a matter of the right doth. Don’t kill the pattern of 
fine silver or beautiful china or a lovely lace cloth by using them all 
at once, unless you supply dark glasses with your dinner invitations.

• French tongue I c. finely chopped carrots 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
1 bay leaf 
K l. thyme 
I T. Worcestershi 

Salt and pepper 
I (8 oz.) can tomato sauce 
I c. fresh (or drained, canned) sliced 

mushrooms

1 fresh beef tonme 
1 i. dry mustard 
1 t. dry ginger 

Bacon fat
c. finely chopped onion 

K C. finely chopped parsley 
1 c. finely chopp^ celery and leaves

re sauce

Think of your guests’ appetites 
and don't feed them flowers

with dinner as though they were 
horses. Don’t be carried away with 
your own flower arrangement and 
let the blooms lop around. WatchW ASH tongue and cook slowly for 2 hours in water to cover. 

Skin tongue and rub with mustard and ginger. Brown in the bacon fat. Place in 
a waterless cooker or Dutch oven with vegetables and seasonings. Cover closely 
and cook slowly for about 2 hours. Add tomato sauce and mushrooms and 
heat thoroughly. (If fresh mushrooms are used they should be cooked in the 
tomato sauce until tender before adding to the meat.) Serve immediately 
reheat when ready to serve. Serves 8.

the stray ends, however graceful
they are; don’t spare the scissors.

or

Submitted by Ethel McCall Head Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• meat balls, a la Freddie
2 lbs. ground beef 
% c. finely chopped onions 
1 clove garlic 
1 c. milk
I c. fine cracker crumbs 
1 t. Worcestershire sauce

Y2 T. chopped parsley
1 t. thyme 
Vi t. salt
Yz X. pepper
2 c. water 
1 T. flour

Don't make your centerpiece a 
perfect candle-encircled bar

rier, so guests have to brave a flam
ing thicket to speak to each other.

M IX well all ingredients except water and flour, and shape into 
16 small balls. Dredge them in flour and brown well in bacon fat. Add water, 
cover, and allow to cook very slowly about 30 to 40 minutes. Remove balls 
and thicken gravy with flour. Serves 6-8. Serve with toasted French bread 
sprinkled with grated cheese, savory wild rice (from the A.merican Home 
basic file), and an enormous green salad.

A simple meal—but one which men will always like.

Submitted by Ethel McCall Head Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• prane roast
4 to 5 lb. rump roast 
2 t. salt 

Pepper
2 c. washed, dried prunes 
2 c. boiling water

Y c. cider vinegar 
Yz c. water
I c. light brown sugar
Y t. ground cloves
I t. ground cinnamon

H eat a heavy, deep pan on top of range. Add roast, turning . 
all sides. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Add prunes and 

water, cover, and simmer until tender (about 3 hrs.). Remove meat from 
liquid to hot platter. Stir in vinegar, water, sugar, cloves, and cinnamon; 
cook rapidly until a thick sauce is formed. Pour sauce over and around meat 
serve immediately. Serves 8 to 10.

soit will brown on

N
o MATTER how much beautiful silver you may have, don’t ever make 
your tea table look like the County Fair. Even for a big tea, where 
friends will "assist,”the convenience of your table setting is more im

portant than showing off all the family heirlooms at one fell swoop.
Submitted by Ethel McCall Head Tested in The American Home Kitchen QO
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\ \Qualities essential in Toilet Tissue v- îshould be—ScotTissue is safe and 

comfortable ... even for baby’s sen
sitive skin. Yet, its wonderful two- 
way strenffh resists sliredding and 
tearing, even when moist. And its 
quick, thorough aiisorbency insures 
safe and immaculate cleansing.

Say to your grocer: "Please send 
me three rolls of ScotTissue.” See 
for yourself why millions prefer its 
soft, firm Luxury Texture.

WrnAT AN ENGAGING PAIR— 
▼V Softie so appealingly gentle, 

and Toughie so strong and sturdy! 
Who would want to choose be
tween them?

Softness and toughness bf^k are 
needed in toilet tissue. And you have 
these twin qualities—in an ideally 
balanced combination—in Luxury 
Texture ScotTissue.

Soft as old linen—as toilet tissue
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astirThrifty Housewives—here's EXTRA VALUE you can prove!
Compore the weight of ScolTistue 
on your grocer's scales, 
weight means; !

1000 usable single 
sheets. Full size — 
4'/3"x5". Costs less 
because it lasts 
longer

Beeouse many extra 
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Scott “Soft-Weve” 
Process
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liome-made one? Toy-type desks, except for very young children, 
have too little room to be practicable. There are small-size, flat- 
topped desks available for very little money. Vvith an adjustable 
chair and footrest, or an occasional change of chairs, such a desk 
can be used through several years of grammar school. It will be 
found convenient during high school and college years as a typewriter 
desk. And the desk should be so situated as to receive proper, 
glare illumination, for both daytime and evening work.

As to the first letters a youngster writes, let him test his own 
ingenuity. True, the result is apt to run something like this; “Dear 
Daddy, how are you? I am fine, and Poochy is fine, and Mamma 
is fine. 1 hope you are fine. Love, Billy.”

Don’t be discouraged! Daddy will no doubt grin appreciatively 
when he receives it. But before the next weekly letter is mailed, you 
will have an opportunity to plant a few seeds in the child’s imagina
tion. If there is a trip to tU: zoo, or a new golden dahlia in the 
flower bed, casually suggest that Daddy might be interested in 
hearing about those things. Open the young eyes to the world about

non-

“Dear folks, please wire twenty hiicks riqlit away 
that rinq a familiar note in yonr family, nr do ynu qet a 
newsy letter signed “Your Inving child”? Few things are 
more satisfying to parents than the latter and are far

Does

^BEHEH than ORCHIDS
FLORENCE LAUGHUN

them, and before many weeks the writer will be observing such 
wonders himself to add to his letters. Whether he has natural writing 
ability or not, if he does this consistently he cannot help but learn to 
compose fluently. Letter-writing will teach a child to express his 
thoughts in concrete form, to think more logically and originally.

If the family should move to another city or state, it will be the 
one means by which a child may keep in touch with his old friends. 
,\nd how important that is! . . . When he receives a gift from a 
friend or relative, he should respond as soon as possible with a 
simple thank-you note, in his own words. Such notes are bound 
to be sincere and from the heart, and the act of writing them will 
not only impress the thoughtfulness of the giver upon his mind, 
but will make him remember the act.

The letters of children, when written without too much adult 
prompting, are usually charmingly unaffected—as revealing as a 
snapshot. More often than not they are trea.sured by the one who 
receives them, and a collection of them will be a delightful record 
of the young writer’s growth. A facility for writing gracious personal 
letters in childhood will follow naturally into adulthood, and one who 
has mastered the art will find even that most difficult of letters to 
write—a note of sympathy to a grief-stricken friend—accomplished 
with effortless sincerity rather than struggled over, as it so often is.

USINESS letters, too, are of importance in this modern day. 
When the occasion arises for a business letter to be sent in a 

child's name, by all means permit him to get this valuable experience 
himself—even to addressing and stamping the envelope.

Not only does writing letters benefit a child—receiving them will 
bring many a thrill, and a boost to his self-esteem, as well. No 
person can deny the fascination of a sealed envelope bearing his 
own name! Yet there are those poor souls who never find anything 
more exciting within the envelope than a dentist’s statement, simply 
because they have never acquired the habit of keeping friends through 
carrying on correspondence with them.

You'll find this a lovely way to keep your children, even after they 
have grown and gone to homes of their own. If you have given them 
the letter-writing habit, you won't have to nag them to write to 
you; you won't have to be content merely with "duty” letters, per
haps, from your son’s wife, whom you may never have seen. Children 
will write home, because they are accustomed to writing, and be
cause they love doing so. Through their letters, you will still be 
able to share, in a measure, the small happenings of their daily lives, 
and live with them through the adventure of all their big experiences.

A
nxious parents everywhere are constantly echoing that be

wildered questK>n. “Why doesn’t our child write home?” 
It may be lovable, careless Susan, off at college. Or 
likely, it is young Bill, adventuring away from home for 

the first time in his life, in his unreliable second-hand car. He has 
promised to write regularly, yet in spite of stamped envelopes and 
the neat packet of paper slipped hopefully into his suitcase by 
Mother, weeks have passed without news of him.

When word does come finally out of the silence, it is too apt to 
be a penciled picture card, deciphered with difficulty, and carrying 
such a message as this: “Dear folks, please wire twenty bucks right 
away . . . And Dad, tell Mother not to 
adds a few more gray hairs, and calls up visions of the son and heir 
cwt the verge of starvation, or lying in some remote hospital with 
broken bones or other injuries.

Unfortunately, boys and girls, like many adults, seem to have an 
instinctive antipathy toward composing on paper. If not stifled in 
childhood, this feeling strengthens with the years, and may become a 
serious handicap to business and social success. It makes of letter- 
writing a distressing chore, rather than the pleasant pursuit which 
it might just as easily be.

Almost from the time a youngster can scribble, he can be taught, 
with a little parental encouragement, to take an interest in writing. 
As soon as he can form sentences in school, he is ready to write his 
own personal letters—to real people. There will always be 
by whom those first childish letters will be cherished. A fond grand
parent, perhaps, or an aunt. . . . Or, if the father is away from 
hcwne for any great interval of time, regular letters between him 
and the children will greatly lessen the sense of separation.

Let your child have materials of his own. A box of good, plain 
stationery to be used solely for his correspondence. If he is quite 
young, he will love the tiny-size picture stationery . . . Get him 
pencils, erasers, pen and ink—if he uses the latter in school—and 
as soon as he can be taught to utilize them independently, a calendar 
and a simple dictionary. . . . And. above all, let him have a place 
to work! Every child should, at least, have a corner of his own— 
a place where he can keep his papers and those queer treasures which 
children accumulate, as well as a place to write.

What better for all this than a desk—even if it must be a simple.
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Olson ^ Rugs

.11? IT’S ALL SO EASY! Your old rarp«“ts, nigs and 
cloUiiug will Ik' picked up at your il»K*r liy your Uk-uI 
Kri'igfit or Kxprr.ss nian and rusliod. at our expense, 
to the Olson Rug Factory.

A Week Later/ you can have lo\’ely. mo<,lerTi, dee[>- 
textured, two-sided Olson l^ugs on your floors where 
you can walk on them, test thein and compare them 
u ilh iiigluT pricisl. ordinary one-sided rugs.

You Risk Nothing by a Trial!
^Ve guarantee to satisfy or pay 
f<»r your material. Our fiTth year. 
Over 'i million customers.

Any Special Size Rug You Want up to Hi f<‘ct 
wi<le without seani.s—any length. (?orrt“<-t size for 
any room—many sizes not offensj anywhere cls<-.

World Shortage of Wool makes your materials 
more valuable than ever. Don’t worry about their 
condition or color. Lea\'c that to us.

OLSON RUG CO. Chicago, Now York, Son ^ronctcco

1

OUT-MAIL TODAY!
j le postcard for TREE BOOK

rug CO., Dopt.A-9 
ford Ave., Chicogo

•'saviiut H,«ik 
FIIHK (<,;

By Famous Olson Process we
shrisi. sterilize, sort, merge and 
reclaim the valuable wools in 
materials of all kinds — .steam, 
picker, <*ard, comb. Ideach—and 
ccmibiric witli .sturdy new wools 
— tiicn redye, respin and weave 
into luxurious new rugs like tliese 
tliat have won the

HI.^Itoice 6f OLSOW
Cro’*'Mnil your new. nnmev 

of JlugK anil model riKiiud in colors2800
iarly American designs, 
iern tone-on-tone Leaf and 
Uure effects—Oriental de
ls—rich, new Solid shades 
iractical Two-Tone and 
eedy blends in the subtle 
4 “twist texture weave” that 
guises footmarks.

I
I
1
I 'SnnW- 
* .\.l.\re Slaterof 5prai.seeditors, radio Immo experts and 

women everywliere.
I Town
u--’' H> «.S>



Mrs. Roger Williams, Jr.
I couldn’t "ask for a finer cigaretteit

than Camels. Wonderfully mild
— and just-right with flavor!

J^UCY CARVER Wn.LlAMS IS a mCTTl- liere are a few of the many
ber of a distinguislu-d Boston other distinguished women

family ami, through marriage, is con-
who enjoy the **extras 99

nected with the Williams family of
in slower-burning CMmels:Rhode Island fame.

% Xichftlas Biddle, PhUadriphia
Miss Peggy Bcatlleston, NfW YorkMrs. Williams spends a great deal
Miss Nancy Bcadlcston, Nno Yorkof her time traveling in the states.

Mrs. Gail Borden, ChicagoWherever I am. she savs, “I make(i
Mrs. Powell Cab«>t, Boston

it a point to have plenty of Camel Mrs. Charles Carroll, Jr., Maryland
cigarettes on hand. I never tire of THE CIGARETTE Mrs. J. Gardner CiKjlidge 2nd, Boston
Camel’s fine, flavorful taste. And OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel .Ird, Philadelphia
Camel’s extra mildness is Si)mething In recent lahomtory testH, (lameln Mrs. Alexander Cochrane Forbes, New York

burned 29% j/otver ihaii the uver-Special!” Miss Kleanor Frothingham, Bostonage of the 19 other of the
selliiiE brands tested—slower than Miss Polly Peabody, New York

She collects antique silver and china, uny of them. Thst means, on the
Mrs. Rufus Paine Spalding III, Pasadenaaveraxe, s smoking p/u.r equal to

plays golf and badminton... bur her Mrs. Oliver DeGray Vanderbilt III, Cincinnati 
Mrs. Kiliaen M. \’an Rensselaer, New York

5 EXTRA SMOKES 

PER PACK!
favorite diversion is entertaining 
with buffet suppers. “Such informal 
suppers,” she says,“afford a grand op
portunity for just chatting and smok
ing. I notice that my guests prefer 
Camel cigarettes, too. Kver so often, 
I hear someone say; ‘Camels are 
slower-burning —they're milder!'”

I
CntiT,, IfHO, It. 4 Ri'ytioiib Tot), t'n,, Wliinlon-HBlmi, N. f!.

EXTRA

MILDNESS COOLNESS FLAVOR
EXTRAEXTRA

with slower-burning Camelsthe yy

extras


